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REGISTER

1$l step in Developing
Church Plant, Says
Father Moran

The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.

(By Rev. Fra.vcis Syrjaney)
The first of the objectives
planned for the development
of St. John’s parish, Denver,
by the pastor, the Rev. John
P. Moran, was realized this
week with the purchase of a
large attractive home for a
sisters’ convent. The resi
dence, located at 2830 E.
Seventh avenue, is the home
of the late Mrs. Mary Jane
Gallagher, and was purchased
by the parish in the liquida
tion of the estate. The house
and property have been evalu
ated at more than $25,000.
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$37,500 Will Be Spent; Students to Number Nearly 200

Seton School of Nursing Will
Expand Facilities for Training
who conduct the hospital. It is
expected that the enlarged pro
gram will provide for approxi
mately 50 new members of the
U. S. cadet nurse corp.s, raising the
total of student-nurses in the in
stitution to nearly 200 and mak
ing it one of the largest training
schools in the state.
The federal government is pro
viding $30,500 for the expansion
program. The hospital* will spend
$7,000. The bill appropriating the
j federal money for the Colorado
Springs institution was signed by
[President Roo.sevelt last Saturday.
The funds are made available by
the Lanham act. which was set up
to accelerate the nurse training
program in the country’s hospitals
and to increase public health 'fa
cilities. This act provides for the
Preluded by increased attend cadet nurse corps by which girls
ance at daily Mass and evening are trained as nurses for military
devotions throughout Lent, and and civilian needs at the expense
especially in Holy Week, the third of the government. Nearly all the
war-time Easter, in spite of bad Catholic hospitals of the state have
weather and rigid gas rationing, been approved for this program.
was celebrated in Denver churches
The Seton expansion program
by record crowds.
will include an addition to the edu
.‘\ ccording to the ushers' count, cation building, a unit of the Glock
approximately 11,000 people filled ner hospital that contains class
the Cathedral to capacity at all rooms, laboratories, and library.
the Masses, and between 4,000 and The addition wiM contain new
5,000 received Communion. In classroom and library facilities for
Holy Ghost church the crowds the increased student nurse per
were proportionately large; the sonnel. It is also planned to re
combined attendance for all model several cottages on the hos
Masses was 7,500. Four thousand pital grounds for student purposes.
Communions were distributed. In The students who cannot be ac
Loyola church the number of commodated in the new Margery
those receiving Communion was Reed Memorial nurses’ home will
(Turn fn P a g e s — C olum n 5) use the remodeled cottages for

As a result of a request by the
1,'. S. public health service that it
a'.cept more girls for the U. S.
cadet nurse corps training pro
gram, the Seton School of Nursing
of Glockner hospital in Colorado
Springs will spend $.37,500 to en
large its facilities, providing for
mere students, it was announced
this week by tbe Sisters of Charity

House, Land
Are Valued
At $25,000

dormitory and living quarters.
Sister Mary Cyril, superintend
ent of nurses in Glockner hospital,
explained that Colorado Springs
and Southern Colorado are critical
nurse shortage areas. This fact
and the ever mounting need for
nurses in the army and navy are
the reasons, she declared, that the
government requested the in
creased nur.se training program of
the Seton school. An affiliated hos
pital, St. Mary’s of Pueblo, was
granted $62,000 by the government
toward a similar expan.sion pro
gram. See story on Pueblo feature
page.

The acquisition of the beautiful
structure built on three lots on the
corner of Fillmore street and the
Seventh avenue parkway will be
the fulfillment of a long-standing
need in the parish. For almost 20
years the sisters teaching in St.
John’s school have been forced to
commute back and forth daily
from St. Mary's academy. At
present the nine Sisters of Loretto
who staff the parish school must
crowd daily into a large auto, in
which they are driven to and
from the school. Their new home
is conveniently located to the
school, being situated only three
short blocks from the school prop
erty.
The Gallagher residence, planned
and built under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. (Reddy) Gal
lagher, will be ideal for use as a
When Monsignor Joseph J. Bo- few years, the prelate pointed out, convent. The two-story structure
Miss Kathleen Kemrae, a junior the di.sastrous war, we are giving
setti chose the opera, Mignon, last and it has had a definite revival. has suitable, spacious rooms on
in Cathedral high school, Denver, you the weapons of prayer to
both floors, and will require no
fall as this year’s offering of The Denver presentation is alterations
has been named the winner of a carry on the fight to Christianize
to adapt it to the use
your fellow comrades.”
scheduled
for
the
City
auditorium
the Denver Grand Opera Co. he
nation-wide conte.st conducted by
of community life. A large sun
In
her
winning
paper.
Kathleen
the Rev. Charles L. Meeu.s through
had no way of knowing that it Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and porch on the east end of the build
the Shield, magazine of the Cath al.so hinted at the example of Pres The Regis high school chapter of would be the most popular opera Sunday evenings, May 11, 12, 13, ing will be easily adapted into a
ident
and
Madame
Chiang
Kaithe National Forensic league will
olic Students’ Mission Crusade,
and 14. Capacity crowds are ex chapel, and will need only the in
Cincinnati. The contest was con shek. “The seed that they arc defend its championship laurels of the 1944 season. It was, how
sowing,”
she
wrote,
"will
cer
pected each night of the presenta stallation of double French doors
ever.
It
was
presented
four
times
Friday
and
Saturday,
April
14
and
ducted with a view to selecting
to set it off from the parlor.
tainly
bear
good
fruits.”
She
con
by
the
Metropolitan
in
Now
York
15, in the Rocky Mountain National
tion, for the work of Denver’s own
the most inspiring and apostolic
letter written by a Catholic cludes the letter by praying that Forensic League district meet in and is found in the program of opera has become virtually a city LOCATED IN CHOICE
American student to a Catholic “we may bring the pagan souls Longmont high school, Longmont. virtually every opera company in tradition and is supported by local RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT
of China from falsehood to truth, This meet includes all schools in the country this year. Always one citizens of all creeds. The pro The r e m a r k a b l y well-con
Chinese student.
from darkne.ss to light, from the the Rocky Mountain area affiliated of the favorites of opera-goers, ceeds of the performances are
Miss Kemme was selected as the devil to Christ.”
with the National Forensic league. Mignon has a habit of catching the given to the Catholic Charities. Be structed white manganese brick
winner after hundreds of letters to
Last year in a stubbornly fought imagination of music lovers every sides contributing to the cultural home with the green tile roof is
Father Meeus will use this letter
“Ching Ling,” a Chinese high
meet
held in Boulder, Regis high
life of the city, the annual opera one of the finest residences along
in
the
commentary—to
be
read
by
school student, ha^ been studied
defeated the runner-up, Cheyenne
also has been a means of uncover the parkway, which has come of
by the judges. Her fetter is in one of Hollywood’s most famous high school, by the narrow margin
ing much VQ*al talent. Many the best homes in Denver. The
Catholic
personages
—
on
the
dicative of great comprehension
one point. The contest this year
--singers who are now nationally fa spacious parkway is a perfect set
of the mind of the average sound track of the motion picture of
mous made their first public ap ting for the dignified structure,
depicting American Cathonc life promises to offer equally close com
pearance in one of Monsignor Bo- which “will furnish ample quarters
th a t is being prepared by the petition. A number of schools in
setti’s operas. F'rancesco Valen for the present teaching staff at
Ricci Film service of the Catholic the district have ^cellent teams
(Turn fo Page i — C olum n S) and will offer strong competition
tino of the Metropolitan, Denver’s St. John’s. On the second floor
A big league baseball park in ment. Police department, OCD,
to all comers.
own Frank Dinhaupt; Joseph Clif arc three, large bedrooms and one
the heart of Englewood!
City Council, public schools, St.
In many respects the annual
ford, popular New York singer; smaller bedroom that can provide
Sod diamonds, modern dugouts, Louis’ school, school board, lOOF,
NFL district meet of the Rocky
and Jean Dickenson, known in ra accommodations for two or three
cement stands, drinking fountains, DAV, Mantle club, and Masons.
dio as the “ Nightingale of the Air sisters each. There arc two bath
Mountain area offers examples of
shade trees, parking space, and
The officers elected by the
some of the best speech work pro In a recent meeting of the ways,” are proteges of the Denver rooms on this floor and another on
plenty of sky. Two hundred and board of directors are: Pre.sident.
duced in local high schools. It is Archdiocesan P a ris h
Sodality prelate, who has been acclaimed the first floor.
fifty ’teen-age boys, fully out- Bill Giggal; vice presidents. Bill
a .strictly competitive meet in which union in Denver it was decided as one of the country’s leading muThe first floor is attractively
fitted in fla.shy uniforms, majoriArcnd and .loe Hall; treasurer,
each school and each individual en
sicians.
laid out with a large central hail
league equipment, and coached by t.lames Garvin; secretary, Doug
tered strives to reach the cham that the Living Rosary would be The fact that Monsignor Bosetti | from which a central staircase
competent instructors. A minutely Sovern; and chairman of the
pionship level. This is in marked held this year in the Church of the is able year after year to produce I leads to the second floor. This
worked-otil schedule affording board. .loe Flood. Mr. Arend and
contrast to numerous types of con Holy Ghost instead of the Cathe grand opera that compares favor hall is entered from a small ante
supervised recreation during the Mr. Garvin are members of St.
tests that are non-competitive and dral in view of the cleaning and
vacation months for every real Louis’ parish.
The deaths of two Catholic men of an exhibition nature. In this redecorating in progress there. ably with the work of professional room just in.ride the stately front
companies is a tribute to his direct
To one side of this liall
.American youth in Englewood, reIfrom Colorado Springs associated meet each school is limited to two Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will of ing ability. His singers, for the entrance.
Actual play in the Old Timers’
is a roomy parlor and to the other
ficiate
and
will
be
the
celebrant
of
gardle..:.s of creed or color, and an league
will get under way on Mon-'
Iwith the war effort. Ens. .Allen entries for each event, although one Solemn Pontifical
(Turn in Page, 2 — C olum n
Benediction (Turn to Page S — C olumn 8)
opportunity to prove his baseball day. June
more speaker may be added to an
12. Youths from 10 to
I Francis Connell, lost at sea, and event
with
the
Rev.
Gregory
Smith,
dea
ai'ility, .Sounds like quite an under 15 .years old will form a junior'
if that school enters but one
taking for the city situated on the division; the seniors will include'
I Capt. William Leo Schuth, Civil man in another event. A champion con; the Rev. A. S. Dimichino, Public Reception Slated April 18
south edge of Denver. But such, boys from 13 to 17 years of age.:
Air Patrol commander, killed in is picked for each phase of speech S.J., subdeacon; and the Rev. Dr.
ps>enlially, will be the outcome of The first two weeks will be con-j
David Maloney, master of cere
ja Camp Carson crash, saddened work, and after a compilation of monies.
the sports program that was in fined to supervised instruction so,
total
points
the
victorious
school
is
friends in Colorado.
augurated in Englewood on Dec. that the bo.vs may get the kinks,'
This will be the fifth annual
named. A school receives one point
2. r.'l'l. by .loe Flood, a member out of their arms and discover a t'
I Ens. Connell, son of Mr. for every round in which a student Living Rosary staged by the So
of St. Louis' palish, and that will what position they are best suited, i
and Mrs. John B. Connell of 219 participates.
dality union. It will be held Sun
be carried nut by the Englewood Teams will then be picked by lot
Wahsatch avenue, apparently was
day evening, -April 30. The Rosarj*
Kathleen
Kemme
In
all
di'visions
except
debate
a
business and club men.
drowned at sea last February when
and each ■will bear the name of an
defeat means elimination for the is made up of girls from the 14
Englewood firm, busine.ss hou.se, Chinese students of today. It he lost his footing on a vertical contestant in the type of speech ac parish sodalities incorporated in
ladder
on
the
ship
to
which
he
was
The Rev. Hubert
Thomas W. Nevin, who has turned over to the NCCS to be
or .school. The sponsorship of a gives the Chinese youths a solid
tivity in which he is participating. the union.
Iteam costs $50.
dose of enthusiasm and confidence assigned and fell overboard, ac In debate each school is permitted Newell, moderator, will be in earned the title, “Friend of the used to provide dormitory facili
cording to a letter from his com
The school hoard of Englewood in the brotherhood of Catholicism mander, Capt. R. ^W. Bates, to three preliminary rounds before the charge of the procession. The Ro GI,” because of his work for the ties in the club building. It was
gave the_ Old Timers’ Commercial and teaches them mi.ssion-mind- his parents. Ens.' Connell was process of elimination begins. In sary will be recited by the girls, off-post recreation of the soldiers largely because of his interest in
who will also sing hymns to the
this project that the third floor
^park, which, through the efforts of edness.
previously listed as missing in addition to debate the activities Bles.scd Mother. Chaplain Jerome stationed in the Denver area, will Oi the building was converted into
I Bill Giggal, county commissioner,
Said Miss Kemme: *Today your action.
scheduled include original oratory,
H. Ludder of Lowry Field will hir.-.self be a “ GI” after April 24, the dormitory for service men
is being converted into a big China is somewhat like our early
He was graduated Dec. 21 last oratorical declamation, dramatic give the sermon and the Very Rev. when he will be inducted into the that ■was opened last December
league field. A second field will America. There are many un year
(Turn
to
Page
S
—
C
olumn
S)
from the Naval academy at
Joseph P. O’Heron will read the army. A public reception that will and is used by nearly 2,000 men
be constructed in the new City fortunate souls among you that Annapolis,
Md., and reported for
attract city, state, and military every month. Mr. Nevin is also
act of consecration.
park on West Hampden. Fifty-five have never heard about God. You duty
on the ves.sel Jan. 20. He was
The Living Rosary is held in officials will be sponsored in his responsible for organizing the
acres have been allotted by the have expre.ssed the desire to assigned
engineering de
honor of the Blessed Mother and honor by the National Catholic men’s committee that is now serv
city for this recreational project. spread the word of God to all. partment, tohis the
station being
the ceremony, though thoroughly Community S e r v i c e and the ing at the USO-NCCS club.
Membership in the Old Timers’ We, fellow Americans, are with in the machinebattle
shop, which is be
dignified and .solemn, is also Knights of Columbus in the USOIn 1937, M r Nevin was pro
Ileague may be had for one dollar. you. We want you to know that, low the main deck.
Bates
colorful, beautiful, and replete NCCS club, E. 16th and Grant, moted to the position of chief clerk
To date the association has 539 even though we cannot send mis said that, following an Capt.
engagement
with the splendor of the ritual of
members.
of the county court by County
sionaries to the Orient because of with Japanese in the Pacific, Ens.
The M o s t Rev. Archbishop the Church. The beauty of the
Judge
C. Edgar Kettering. He is
Connell apparently went on deck Urban J. Vehr left Wednesday Living Rosary helps the sodalists
a graduate of Regis college and of
to watch the recovery of an air- for Cincinnati, 0., where he ex to increase their love and devotion
the University of Denver. In his
(Tunt to P a g e t — C olum n 5) pects to spend 10 days. He will to Our Lady while they show the
student days at Denver U., he was
be the guest of Archbishop John world that they claim Mary
president of the Intermountain
as their mother and advocate.
Province of Ne'wman Clubs, a
Y E A R f r . Downey lo Teach T. McNicholas.
charter member of Phi Kappa, na
tional Catholic fraternity, and
For Two Months in Two Are Dead, One Is Wounded
national vice president of the In
Camp St. Malo, near Allenspark. climbing trips. It was on one of
ternational Federation of Catholic
in the heart of the Rockies, will these journeys that-he discovered
Creighton
U
.,
Omaha
College Clubs.
be open again this year, it was an the site of the present Camp St.
The promotional work done by
nounced
this
week
by
the
Rt.
Rev.
Malo.
It
is
located
in
a
colorful
The Englewood chapter of the
Mr.
Nevin in behalf of the annual
The
Rev.
Joseph
V.
Downey,
Momsignor
Joseph
J.
Bosetti,
direc
valley in the shadow of Long’s
Old Timers’ .As,sociation of Colo
carnival for the benefit of the
rado, Inc,, whose aim is to pro tor. The prelate declared that, de peak, near Estes Park, He inter S.J., instructor in physics and
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
mathematics in Regis college, Den
mote ami encourage good citizen spite war-time restrictions and ra ested Denver friends in purchas ver,
has been outstanding.
during
the
past
two
years,
tioning.
government
officials
have
ing
the
ground
for
a
summer
camp
ship and sportsmanship, is directed
Hugo, small town in Eastern five sisters and three brothers were
The reception next Tuesday will
by a board composed of one mem deemed the camp programs vital for Cathedral choir members and has been granted a leave of ab Colorado that has made a mairiiifi- pre.sent: Mrs. Arlene Jobes, Shipsence
to
become
a
temporary
fac
be jointly sponsored by the NCCS
and
are
permitting
their
continu
altar
boys.
Many
of
the
priests
ber representing each of the En
cent record of participation in the rock, N. Mex.; Mrs. Loraine Poss,
and the K. of C. in recognition of
glewood men’s clubs, the school ance another year. Camp St. Malo serving the Archdiocese of Denver ulty member of Creighton univer war effort, especially in the per Hugo; Mrs. Fern D, Joslin, KanMr. Nevin’s work for both organi
board, the Englewood high school, will be in operation from the sec received their initiation to camp sity, Omaha, according to the centage of Catholics in service, had sas'City, Mo.; Sister Mary Made
zations. In his term of office as
and St. Louis’ grade school. The ond week in July until the last life there, and were encour Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, S J „ news this week of three Cath line, St. Louis; Mrs. Bernice M.
grand knight of the Denver coun
clubs and institution.* represented week in August. Monsignor Bosetti aged in their vocation by the ex president of Regis. Father Downey olic youths dead or wounded in ac Heinzman,' Kansas City, Mo.;
will probably be away from Regis
cil, the order has made much prog
by the director.* include the Ro will be in charge, assisted by a ample of Monsignor Bosetti.
two months during which time tion. One was Pvt. Floyd Metcalf, Clarence, Paul, and Earl Metcalf,
ress locally. Spacious clubrooms
tary, Lions, Red Cross, Chamber group of expert counselors. Boys
The present camp, which con for
the victim of a fatal accident in Hugo.
and recreational facilities were
of Commerce, Junior Chamber of from 9 to I't years of age are ad tains sleeping, dining, and recrea he will serve as instructor in Hawaii. The Purple Heart and a
phy.sics
to
the
students
of
the
army
The citation from Secretary
opened, under his direction, in the
mitted,
upon
presentation
of
a
cer
Commerce,
.American
Legion,
citation
by
Secretary
of
the
Navy
basement of the USO-NCCS club
Thomai W. Nerin
\'F\V, Boy Scouts, Fire depart- tificate of good health. The fee is tion facilities for more than 100 air forces stationed in Creighton. Frank Knox were sent to Mrs. Nef- Knox concerning Joseph Will fol
boys, was constructed, for the After the cohipletion of that task,
lows :
still $10 per week.
for Knights of Columbus members
Monsignor Bosetti’s camp is a most part, through the generosity he is again scheduled to return to lie Will, mother of Joseph William The United States of America, Tuesday evening, April 18, from early this year. The council has
N ew P r ie s t S tu d ie d
direct outgrowth of the noted of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo, promi Regis. He left April 9 for Omah^, Will, who died in the initial Japa to ail who shall see these presents, 8 to 10.
also paid a substantial amount on
In Local S e m i n a r y priest’s love of the Colorado moun nent Denver Catholics. Overlook and has already assumed his new nese attack Dec. 7, 1941. The greeting: This is to certify that Mr, Nevin, member of a prom its indebtedness during Mr. Nev
Silver Star and a citation by Ad the President of the United States inent Denver Catholic family, has in’s tenure as grand knight.
tains. An enthusiastic Alpinist in ing the camp grounds is one of the duties.
W. F. Halsey were conThe Rer.. Jo.seph Baldus, or his native Italy, he felt at home most p i c t u r e s q u e chapels in
Coming to Regis in August, miral
of America, pursuant to authority l^erved for tjvo years as grand
The lounge of the USO-NCCS
dained in St. Gregory’s church, from the very moment he came to America, St. Catherine’s, which 1942, Father Do'wney served as iferred upon Francis William Poss vested in him by Congress, has knight of Denver council, Knights club will be used for the reception
for
extreme
bravery
in
action.
It
was
visited
by
thousands
yearly
Los Angeles, April 11, by Bishop Denver to “convert the Indians,”
physics and mathematics instruc
the Purple Heart estab of Columbus, and has been a on Tdesday evening. Members of
is believed that he haa recovered awarded
Thomas K. Gorman of Reno, made shortly before the outbreak of the before the war.
tor. During the past year he waa from
lished by General George Washing member of the executive board of the joint committoe will welcome
injuries
and
is
now
back
in
part of his studies for the priest first World war. When he became
Swimming, mountain climbing, in charge of the physics classes
ton at Newburgh, N. Y., Aug. 7, the Denver NCCS committee. He uests. A musical program will
hood in St. Thomas’ seminary, director of the Cathedral choir handicraft, horseback riding, and taught to the army studenta of action.
1782, to Joseph William Will, sea became interested in the needs of e presented and light refresh
Denver. He will sing his first Sol after serving as pastor at Welby numerous other camping facilities the A.S.T.P. until recently based A Requiem Missa Cantata was man second class, United States the service men when the K. of C. ments will be served. One of the
emn Mass in St. Gregory's, the for more than a year, he organized are afforded the boys who attend in Regis college. Before coming celebrated by the Rev. Michael marines, for militaiy merit and for building was leased to the US()- highlights of the evening will be
parish church of his family, this a mountain club among his boy St. Malo. Reservations may be to Rei^is, he taught the same sub Horgan, Hugo pastor, for Pvt. wounds received in action resulting NCCS more than a year ago. He the presentation of a gift to Mr.
Sunday, and will report for duty singers and regularly he and his made through Monsignor Bosetti jects in St. Louis university high Metcalf. Father Horgan also gave in his death Dec, 7, 1941. Given directed the annual Silver Dollar Nevin from both organizations in
in Nevada next week.
boys would visit the Rockies for at the Chancery office, MA, 4933. school
tbe sermon. Besides the parents (Turn to Pages — C olum n t )
days, the proceeds of which were appreciation for his work.

Third War-Time
Easter Brings
Great Devotion

Denver Girl Is Winner of RfCIS
National Catholic Contest
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Is Most Popular
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IS P E E C II M EET

Englewood to Have Wide
Sports Program for Boys

Plans Made for
F ifth Annual
Living Rosary

Two Catholics
Of Springs Die
In War Effort

Grand Knight of Denver
K. of C. to Be Inducted

Archbishop Goes
East for V isit

CAMP ST. MALO FOR BOYS
TO OPEN AGAIN THIS

THREE HUGO YOUTHS MAKE
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THREE HUGO YOUTHS MAKE
HEROIC RECORD IN SERVICE
(Continued From Page One)
under niy hand in the city of
Washington this 10th day of Jan
uary, 1944.
FRANK KNOX,
The Secretary of the Navy
The citation of Francis Poss,
pharmacist's mate, second class,
follows:
“For conspicuous gallantry and
intrepidity in action against Japa
nese forces, while serving with a
marine battalion in the Cape Torekina area, Bougainville, British
Solomon islands, on Dec. 12, 1943.

Served Daily— 4:30 to 9 P M ,
F resh K illed , M ilk Fed B attery

Country Fried Chicken
(DISJOINTED)
with Gravy, Com F ritter, Choice of Potatoai
Aaeorted Rolle and Apple Butter
Coffee
Tea
Buttermilk

8

5

'

R e sta u r a n t
1 7 th Street
BetwMK W titen nnd 'C eliforaU
ORGAN MUSIC
DIxU P x iB tr a t tha CeataU

NO LIQUOR

|O N ’T leave a good car in storage.
to A1 O ’.Meara. Put
B on d s to b u r y o u r se lf a
after the w ar. O ’M eara
all standard m ak es. Call

30 Years
Serving
Ford
Owners
1335 Broadway

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Sell it

the p roceed s in Vi'ar
new , stream lin ed car
pays top p rices fo r
him at M.4in 3 1 1 1 .

"Poss was attached to a platoon
of a rifle company, engaged in an
attempt to outflank a strong enemy
position. During the course of the
attack, the platoon was subjected
U heavy fire, as a result of which
several men, including himself,
were injured, and the platoon was
forced to withdraw. Despite his
own pain, he remained with the
wounded, and administered firstaid to four injured men. He then
hastened to another position of the
area and gave first-aid to two
others. After treating all the
wounded in the vicinity, he super
vised the evacuation of t h e
wounded men to safety within their
own lines.
“During the entire period and
weakened by his own injury, he
attended the wounded skillfully and
with complete disregard for his
own safety. His conduct was in
keeping with the highest traditions
of the United States Naval ser
vice.
'(Signed)
“W. F. HALSEY,
“Admiral U. S. Navy."
Young Poss is a son of Florean
Poss of Hugo. Frank has two
brothers in the service: Philip, who
joined the army over two years
ago, and Gilbert J., who was named
the honor man of his company on
the completion of his recruit train
ing at Camp Hill, one of five great
training centers at the U. S. naval
training station at Farragut, Ida.,
last July and qualified for attend
ance in one of the navy’s torpedo
man schools.

Queen of Heaven Aid
Society W ill Meet
Denver'i Largest Ford Dealer

1314 Acoma

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

The Queen of Heaven Aid society
will meet in the orphanage in Den
ver April 18 at 2 o’clock. Members
are asked to attend and to bring
friends.

IcosO^
GRand 1626

EVARD
F T O E R A L *l NO. SPEER"^

GET MORE FOR YOUR

(Continued From Page One)
declamation, humorous declama
tion, radio, poetry reading, im
promptu, ex tempore, after dinner,
and imperaonation.
The speech coach of Longmont
high school, Albert E. James, who
is also chairman of the Rocky
Mountain NFL district, and the
faculty and students of Longmont
high are acting as hosts for the
1944 meet Last year Boulder was
the host
Refit Only Denver Entrant
Regis high school is the only e
trant from Denver. The local jTesuit
high has been a member of the Na
tional Forensic league for four
years, and has always played a

(Continued From Page One)
are the dining-room, kitchen, a
small bathroonr, and a second
stairway as an auxiliary approach
to the second door. The sun porch
is off the parlor, and a similar
wing off the dining-room houses a
breakfast room. ’The entire house
has oak dooring and is attractively
finished with wallpapering.
A full basement has a ' Isrse
recreation room suitable for use
as a community room. Another
room would be appropriate for a
music room. There is ample stor
age and closet space. The home
is heated with hot water governed
by a gas thermostat control. A
two-car garage stands at tha rear
of the home.
/
NEW CHURCH AND
RECTORY PLANNED
The acquisition of a sisters’ con
vent has oeea the aim of Father
Moran since December, 1942,
wheli St. John's parish retired the
remainder of the parish debt,
which amounted to 820,700 when
(Continued From Page One)
he was appointed to the pastorate
of the East Denver parish in July, plane that had been used in the
1940. Other projected develop action.
ments include the erection of a The officer was 20 years old and
new church and rectory some time a graduate of S t Mary’s high
after the conclusion of the war. school, Colorado Springs, and St.
A substantial fund toward that Benedict’s college, Atchi.son, Kans.
end has been set aside since the A Military Memorial Mass was
removal of the parish debt. The sung for him at 9 o’clock April
present structure, erected in 1902, 12 in St. Mary’s church.
accommodates only 225 worship C apt Schuth of 102 E. S t Vrain
ers, and is inadequate for the street, commander of the Colorado
needs of the parish, which num Springs group of the Civil Air
bers almost 600 families. At pres patrol, met his death in a crash
ent seven Sunday Masses are of a light training plane at Camp
crowded to the doors.
Carson Friday, April 7. Death was
The modem parochial school caused by fractured skull.
building located at E. Sixth ave
nue and Elizabeth street, was con Capt. Schuth was bom May 30,
structed in 1924 by the Rev. 1905, in Los Angeles, Calif. He
Charles J. Carr, pastor of the ow'ned and edited a newspaper in
parish for 24 years, and the first Rocky Ford, Colo., before going
classes began in September of that into the flying busines.o. He oper
year. The Sisters of Loretto have ated a flying school at Rocky Ford
been teaching in the eight-room, for several years and transferred
$45,000 structiA'e since it was in 1939 to Colorado Springs, where
begun almost 20 years ago. In he opened the Valley Flying serv
that time the enrollment hat In ice. He was one of the best-known
creased from 79 in the first year flyers in the Western United
to 294 in the current school year. .States, and had more than 7,000
Three sisters, with Sister M. Ste hours of flight time to his credit.
phana in charge, comprised the Capt. Schuth was an ardent
first staff. Now there arc eight booster for the Civil .Air patrol
teaching sisters and a music program and enlisted in this vol
teacher. Sister M. Veronicc is unteer service Jan. 6,1942. He was
the present superior. Other Lor first a squadron commander and
etto Sisters teaching in the in July, 1942, was promoted to
school are Sisters M. Columbicre, captain and group commander.
M. Philothea, M. Placide, M. An Surviving is his mother, Mrs.
gela, who has been at St. John’s Mamye G. Schuth of 102 E. St.
for 15 of its 20 years; M. Sergia, Vrain street. High Mass was cele
Jean Marie, Frances Margaret, brated at 9 o’clock April 10 in St.
and George Mary, music teacher. Mary’s church and burial was in
The four upper grades are taught Rocky Ford.
on a departmental basis. This
plan was inaugurated by the
Rev. Gregory Smith when he was!
pastor of St. John’s. Father Moran |
and the Rev. Roy Figlino also
I
teach in the school.
Three hundred and fifty-one j
boys and girls have been gradu-i
ated from the parish school in 19
years, and the yearly graduation
clas.ses now number between 30
and 40. It is estimated that al
most 2,000 children have received
a Catholic training in St. John's
school.
(Continued From Page One)
OPEN HOUSE
Truth society of China. This film
WILL BE HELD
The sisters are enthusiastic over is to be used in Free China’s lead
the prospects of their new home, ing motion picture theaters.
whicn W ill bring tliem into closer
The famous "Cross Trium
contact with the parish, and look phant.” a charred relic of the misforward to moving into it as soonision church of lyang destroyed by
88 it is readied for their occu- the Japanese in retaliation for the
pancy. Some of the home’s fur bombing of Tokyo, will be award
nishings will be retained for their ed to Miss Kemme as her prize.
use, and some new furniture hasj This relic is a piece of a window
already been purcha.sed. -An open j of the church, strangely resemhouse for members of the parish bling
cross. It is autographed
will be announced in the near fu by the Most Rev. Charles E.
ture Jsefore the sisters take up Quinn, C.M., Vicar Apostolic of
residence in the home.
Yukiang.
Bishop Quinn, who
The beautiful home was part of heads this Vincentian mission, re
a $300,000 estate left by Mrs. cently visited the United States
Gallagher, who died two months and is now on his way back to
ago. In addition to a number of IYukiang, where the Japanese have
personal bequifsts Mrs. Gallagher' destroyed 26 of his 31 churches,
left the bulk of her estate to local IThe little cross was brought back
charities. Two-thirds of the reai-jl’y Father Meeus across the Hima
due after taxes were deducted laya mountains by bomber and
were left to Mercy hospital, Den thence by troop transport across
ver. and the remaining third was the Pacific ocean.
left to a number of charitable in
Miss Kemme has two cousins
stitutions in Denver and elsewhere. who are priests, the Rev. Patrick
Mrs. Gallagher is the donor of Stauter of Pueblo and the Rev.
the beautiful Gallagher Memorial Carl Kemme of Lees Summit, Mo.
chapel in Mt. Olivet cemetery, She is the daughter of Mr. and
vherc the Bishops of Denver have Mrs. Theodore .A. Kemme of 2377
been interred. Her husband was Elm. An older brother, Theo
“ Reddy” Gallagher, noted Denver dore, is a marine officer. A sister,
sports writer for many years.
Marie Helene, was graduated from
Cathedral high last year. Robert,
the younge.st in the family, at
tends Bles.sed Sacrament school.
Store it now— Be prepared for A picture of Father Meeus with
the cross he will give Kathleen
possible fuel shortage.
ALL POPULAR GRADF.S — ALSO . was carried recently in the Denver
Catholic Register. Father Meeus
STOKER COALS
hopes to award the cross person
ally at an assembly in May.

OF SPOINOS DIE
I I D FFFODI

COAL

Ray Coal Co.

PE. 4604

1165 So. Penn.

A SULPHUR SPRINGS
IN YOUR BATHROOM
FOR ONLY $1.00

Giant
U

pound
loaves

2 for 1 5 ^ *

m i l l E R 'S
SU PER m B B K E T Sl

KEystone

4205

r REGIS HIGH WILL DEFEND
TITLE IN SPEECH TOURNEY

Denver Catliolic
Girl Winner of
National Contest

O RE a n d m o re fa m ilies are tu rn in g toj
B ou levard in tim e o f sorrowl* C onsid-j
jerate a tten tion to p erso n a l d e sir e s is o n e of:
th e r e a so n s.‘B ou levard 's s e r v ic e is person-1
[al, k in d ly a n d 'd ig n ified ; it has th e uniquali-j
Ihed ap p ro v a l of fa m ilies from e v e r y w alk'
^of life Jp*? O n e c h a r g e c o v e r s all; th ere are'
m o u n ex p jected e x tra s.il You d eterm in e th e

M R S . TAB. P. M e C O N A T T

Telephone,

lu b ln c , Buminir Skin P n lin c , Eeu a » -lik « lU sh, Skin B loU hn, tom*
fo m u of Aens. Ring worm or A thleU'i
Foot? M in r of thw * disorderm m ty b*
ilu* to lurface, n o a .y s tn n ie Skin Traables.
Thousands of people travel many
milaa to a Hot Sulphur Sprincs for the
beneScial efleota of eulphur water on
Rheumatiim . A rthrftia. Stiff Jointa, Sora
Moaclaa, and many other allmentx.

(Continued From Page One)
1,000, an increase of 200 over last
year. The attendance at the Holy
Thursday services was most re
markable, the pastor reported; 500
persona received Communion, and
many more crowded the church
Now DOCTOR BABCOCK’S for the customary all-night adora
SULPHIDE SOLUTION Brioge tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
a HOT SULPHUR BATH to
Great fervor and record church
Your Own Homo I
attendance characterized the pa
rishioners of St. Dominic’s in their
8 Sulphur B aths
celebration of Easter; the same
For Only 81.00
held true for St. Francis de Sales’,
On Sale in Denver at—
Annunciation, St. Catherine’s, St.
DENVER DRY GJODR CO.
Philomena’s, Holy Family, and St.
EARNEST DRUG CO.
HOWARD DRUG STORE (A arora)
Louis’, Englewood; St. John’s, and
THE MAY COMPANY
Blessed Sacrament In each of
WM. W. MYBR DRUG STORES
these churches the number of per
PENCOL DRUG STORE
REPUBLIC DRUG STORKS
sons receiving Communion ranged
TEJON DRUG CO.
from 1,000 to more than 2,000.
U. 8 . DRUG R SALES CO.
In the smaller parishes, St.
WALGREEN DRUG STORES
Jsn\es’, St. Elizabeth’s, Our Lady
UEEN CITY
of Mti. Carmel, St. Cajetan’s, and
I
LABORATORIES,
Inc.
Presentation, the increase in devo
Mall O rdart Sent Pectpald, |I .M
tion and attendance waa equally
P lat Iran B aildlnf, Denver t , Celerfde
evident
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Nice Selection of

RELIGIOUS PICTURES

prominent role in Rocky Mountain
district activities. As last year’s
champion it will have a marked
team in the tournament Despite'
the loss of many exnerienced mem
bers from the ^ u ad , however, the
Regis coaches feel that the Regis
group will make a good showing.
In selecting the best team to rep
resent Regis in the meet, the Regis
coaches, Joseph F. Gregory, S.J.,
STO RE HOURS
and William L. Kane, S.J., were
forced to limit themselves to 12 of
9 to 6:80 — Monday through Friday
the best speakers on the Regis
squad. Heading the list is the Colo
Sat.—9 to 12:30
rado state oratorical champion,
Charles O’Halloran, in the field of
original oratory. His other as
signment will be to team up with
William Olsen as one of the two
debate teams. Olsen’s other assign
ment is also in the field of original
oratory. Both were first place
winners in the 1943 meet.
Two sophomores, William Caskins and William Carmichael, form
Headquarters for
the other debate team. Highly re
garded despite some inexperience,
ARTICLES OF DEVOTION
both have manifested a fine grasp
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
of the national debate question
BOOKS FOR THE CATH
along with real ability in delivery
OLIC LAITY AND CLERGY
and argumentation. Gaskins will
also compete in ex tempore; Car
michael, in impromptu.
1 6 3 6 -3 8 T ren io n l Street
P h o n e T A hor 3 7 8 9
John McGowan, freshman wrinner in the Regis oratorical contest,
will compete in dramatic declama
tion and after dinner speaking.
Charles Mulcahy, the sophomore
oratorical winner, will handle ora
torical declamation and imperson
ation. James Atkinson, a junior,
and Eugene Lamansky, a sopho
S P . 9930
more, W ill both enter the divisions 1st Ave. & L o g an S t. '
of poetry reading and radio.
MOBILGAS — OILS — GREASING
Robert Fiori will deliver an ex
tempore speech and will render an
impersonation. Myles Dolan coirt^
pelts in impromptu and afterdinner speaking. Joseph Yelenick
has prepared selections in both
oratorical and dramatic declama
tion. The 12th participant, Robert
Fahey, will concentrate on humor
ous and oratorical declamation.
Unfortunately several capable
and experienced seniors will be un
able to compete; that fact will un
doubtedly affect Regis’ chances of
winning. As the squad now stands,
one senior, three juniors, six sopho
GIFTS OF BEAUTY FOR FIRST COMMUNION,
mores, and two freshmen will repreaent Regis.
CONFIRMATION, ORDINATION,
Foster* Speech Training
MOTHER’S DAY!
Speech training has always been
fostered in a special way in the
North Denver Jesuit high school. It
is according to the Jesuit concept of
Rosaries of sterling sil
education to. train students canable
ver,
colored crystal, black
of expressing themselves orally in
beads. For persons of all
a precise and effective manner.
ages—
7 5 ^ to
Hence in addition to the accredited
speech classes and the instruction
tnat all students receive in the
English courses, Regis offers an
Religious Plaques, Stat
extensive extra-curricular program
ues , . , Gold Cross on
in all types of speech activity. The
chain. Bracelets, Rosary
work has been organized so th at all
interested students regardless of
Cases and other gift
revious preparation or talents
items—
ave an opportunity to take part
? 1 .0 0 to $ 1 2 .0 0
in speech work. Coaching is of
fered in debate, oratory, ex tem
pore and impromptu speaking, dra
Sterling Silver Medals
matics, poetry reading, declama
tion, raciio speaking, after-dinner
. . . Miraculous, St.
speaking, and corrective work.
Christopher,
Scapular.
The
entire; extra-curricular
Gifts
anyone
will
cherish
speech program is under the direc
always—
to $ 2 .5 0
tion of Messrs. Gregory and Kane.
The unifying element is the Regis
chapter of the National Forensic
league. The local chapter, with
Prayer Books for every
Mr. Gregory as faculty moder
one . . . Key of Heaven.
ator, sponsors and conducts ora
Pearls of Prayer, Blessed
torical and elocution contests in the
Be God, Missals— ^
high school, and arranges and plans
outside meets and contests. The
754^ to $ 1 2 .0 0
officers of the Regis chapter are:
James Reed, president; Charles
O’Halloran, secretary, and William
Osen, treasurer. Prospective mem
The Calvary Shrine . . . every Cath
bers must accumulate a prescribed
olic home should have one, com
number of points as a result of
actual speecn competition before
plete,
for sick calls.
$ 4 .9 5
they may apply for membership.
At the present time 23 Regis stu
dents have gained enough points to
become active memberi of the local
The May Co.—Mestanine
chapter.

FOR THE HOME

JflniES ClRRRE

CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE

S H R A D E R ^ S

Service Station

THE MAY COMPANY
R ELIG IO U S GIFTS

lignon Popular
Opera of Season
(Contin\^d From Page One)
most part, are amateurs, with no
more training than that afforded
by local studios, choirs, or choral
groups. An explanation of the
prelate’s succes.s is to be found in
the fact that he has tireless pa
tience and a capacity for inspiring
leadership.
Scarcely is one opera completed
before he is busily preparing for
the next year’s production. Chorus
and principals practice for months
until they become virtually per
fect in their roles. The abilities of
the prelate are so well recognized
by local music teachers th at they
send their best pupils to him for
parts in his productions.
The presentations of the Denver
Grand Opera company have be
come so prominent that months of
preparation are held every year
before the annual opera is given.
Stage settings and costumes are
prepared by Walter P. Keeley,
who has won the praise of critics
for his spectacularly beautiful
sets. Miss Lillian Covillo, who
has been in charge of the opera
ballet for several years, has also
been acclaimed for her work. The
ballet is always one of the high
lights of the annual presentation.
The business manager of the
company is the Rev. Elmer Kolka,
associate director of the Catholic
Charities, who directs ticket sales
and distribution and is responsible
for the publicity of the productions.
Father Kolka revealed this week
that tickets will be mailed soon to
all the parishes of the city. The
box office for reserved seats will
open in Knight-Campbell’s music
store May 1.
‘Squarett Man’ Found
Union City, N. J.—“The squareit man in Washington" is the
term applied to Michael J, Mc
Dermott, special assistant to Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull, by
John O’Connor, in an article In
the Sign, montbiy magazine of the
Passionist Fathers.

It's ONE THING to TAKE a Beach Head
.. it's ANOTHER te KEEP ITI

A round the w orld our arm ed forces are
T A K IN G and K E E PIN G their m ilitary ob 
jectives in the fight for our Freedom and
A m erican w a y .o f life.
Let’s bu y W ar B onds to back them up . . .
then le t’s K EEP TH ESE W A R B O N D S for
the sound in vestm en t th ey are. L et’s put them
aw ay for the future ed u cation o f our ch il
dren, or for our o w n retirem ent in a lan d o f
peace and freedom .

'

.1

Your Helpful Sprite
of Gai Service

Public Service Company of Colorado

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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WILL
BE ELECTED BE
iST.

im cilis

All IMPORTAITPKOVISIOI
Thoughtful men and women realize the im
portance of Future Need Protection. Under

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

In St. Dominic’i church, Denver, is pictured
below. Built of solid brass and marble, it
is a K>fA lu Abe parish, and was used for the first time in the Holy
Week and Easter services. Die parish service f la |( is also shown.

Telephone,
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ST.
BEPLIT SPLCim
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Olinger’i Future Need Plan, there is do

(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver)
St. Cajetan’s PTA will hold its
monthly meeting in the school
hall Sunday, April 16, at 3:30
o’clock. Election of oWicera for
the coming school year will take
place.
The regular meeting of the so
dality union in the Catholic Char
ities annex, which will be held
Tuesday, April 17, will be attended
by the girls from the St. Cajetan’s
Young Ladies’ sodality who have
been selected to take part in the
yearly presentation of the Living
Rosary in Regis stadium on the
last Sunday of April. The par
ish group includes Delia Garcia,
•A.lice Sena, Gloria Greening,
Beatrice Martinez, Jenny Penedo,
and Leona Medina.
St. Cajetan’s Young Ladies’ so
dality will also contribute cookies
for the USO-NCCS this month.
Members will please have their
contributions in by Thursday,
April 20.
The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine and the Sodality of the
Sacred Heart will receive corpo-j
rate Communion in the 8:30 Mass
Sunday.

problem of financial worry to add to the
burden of bereavement. Every member of
the family, regardless of age, is protected . . .
at a cost of only a few cents a day. To learn
every detail of this sensible, trustworthy plan
. . . . consult Olinger’s Advisory Department.
kA U
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D epartm ents, C all

I6th I t
BOULDER

Cathedral
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. Thej are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of yoar patronage. Co
operate with them.

Economy Liquor Store

HOM E'’v CAR
RADIO SERVICE

Next to Clarke's Church Goods
“ IT h e n

lo te

In i p i r i u

1 6 3 4 T rem on t

tm u o a iT B i
i^ wning"

—

•

COif^rCOCDlH
^

Wedding*
a

’ TAbor6557

Colo

4

Family Group

H o o v o r -R a n d a ll
S tu flio
DISTINCTIVE POKTRAITS
Horn* P ortrait Sittings for Babies
•
and (Children

328 E. COl.FA.X AVE.
Studio : KEystone 865( Krs. CHerry 5756

ST.ALTFER SYSTE.M
REDUCING and POSTURE
tiorrerlioii
FOR WO.MEN ONLY

Free Courtesy Treatment
414 Esst t.o lfsi (Oppoiitt Cslhedrsl)
PHONE CHERRY 1864
MRS SUSA.N McGlLU Mxr.

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

849 CORO.N.V

CH. 2561

1 Ex-Soldi<*r. W ar No. 2)

17lh and W tthingion

SPRIGGS G ARAGE
1

Now Owned and Operated by
I LEWIS C. KILLION and DALE 8 . 8 .MITH

{
1
1

Invisible Miilf Solring
H.53 COHO.N A

DRUGS

Expert Repairinc ~ Gas and Oil
\ \ e Will Appreciate Your Patronage

PRESTON
JEWELERS

701 GRANT

YOUR CONTIM El) r^TRO.SAGE
.\P P K E n A T E D
('HA..; K MAHAY

2424 E. COI.FAX — EM. 1126

Phone E.Ast 5586

**Th# Store of Quality and Serrlce**

Corona Shoe Shop

KEyiton* 0715

FRESH DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Tour P ilr o n tz t A pprtcitttd

Hatchett Drug Store
Compounding prescriptions is Lhs moat
Important part ot our business.

KE. 4 5 5 4
FREE PARKING

WATCHES — CLOCKS
JEWELRY

!

Repairing
2311 E ttt Colfmx A t#.

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

xlnniineiaiion
DE SELLEM

AT LOWEST
PRICES IN DENVER

F U E L A N D F E E D CO.

FRm KM

CHARLES A. OaSELLEM
STORE

1401 FRANKLIN ST.

We Ship b; Rail
PHONE TA. 1201
25TB AND WALNUT
KES. PRONB UA. 2544

PHONE (H . 8016
1519 EAST 34TH AVE.

FYPFOT

WATCH REPAIRING
GUARANTEED ONE
WEEK SERVICE
J.w tiry R tp ilr in f, Diimond Setting
and EngrsTlng
M ill Order! Given Careful
And Prom pt Attention

P o rvarly With Bulova W atch Co.
766 16th 8 t.
MA. 2466
Deneer

H oly (iihoi§t

We Buy, Sell and Exchange

SAVE TIME AND MONEY I
We H«vf 1'houMndii o( USEFUL
ARTICLES A ttractively Diaplayad for
Voiir Convenience
1626 £. Silh AVE.
(Between Franklin and Gilpin)

(Loyola Parish, Denver)
The Altar sodality is sponsoring
a social Saturday, April 15, in
Loyola hall.
Father Edward J. Morgan, S.J.,
thanks the parishioners for their
generous Easter donations.
Sunday is Communion day for
the Altar sodality.
At 8 o’clock Thursday evening,
•April 20, Father Morgan will hold
a meeting with the men and the
women of the pari.sh in Loyola hall.
In the meeting preliminary plans
for the annual bazaar, to- be held
June 22, 23. and 24 on the parish
grounds, will be launched.
Robert E. Morgan from Walker
Field, Kans., recently visited his
uncle, Father Morgan.
Mrs. Ed .Wollenhaupt is ill in
Mercy hospital.
Mrs. G. Brush is also in Mercy
ho.spital with a hip injury.
Felix John Beckman, seaman
first class, stationed on the East
coast, is home visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Beckman.
Italian Sausage, *'The Best in
Town,” Tejon Cash Grocery and
Market, 3758 Tejon.—Adr.

Ted O. Sch w arz
J e w e lr y Co.

FR.\i\K LIIV
F u rn itu re Mart
AMERICAIV
5e & 10c STORE

Loyola SodaBty
WiD Hold Social

T H O . G I P S O N ’S 1
DRUG STORE >

RADIO REPAIRING
Wf rapalr R.ADIOS. TUBES.
TOASTERS, IRONS. LAMPS. SEWING
MACHINES
Our Service Is as Clnse as Your Phone
Open T Days— 8 to 10

J e r r y ''

Fr. Mclnerney to
Speak at Masses
In St. Joseph’s ST. DOMINIC’S PTA TO ELECT

(St. Joseph’s Parish, Denver)
The Rev. Mark Mclnerney,
C.SS.R., profes.<ior of dogmatic the
at the Redemptorist semi
The P EA R L DRUG GO. ology
nary, Oconomowoc, Wise., and edi
BEE US FOR YOUR
tor of Perpetual Help Mapazine
DRUG ^EEDS
MAIN 4S4S
. WE DELIVER will be guest .speaker at all the
Masses Sunday. Father Mclnerney
Si:>DRiES — UQUORS
did postgraduate work in Rome
(x)r. 17lli .-\ve. at Pearl
after his ordination in 1932.
" H s t s Your Doctor P hont Us Your
The Very Rev. John Buttimer.
Prescription"
C.SS.R.', is conducting the retreat
Your Purriiase of War Bonds for the Sisters of Mercy at ^^rc,v
and Stamps Helps Secure Your hospital this week. The Rev. ^ a r l
Schwarz, C.SS.R., returned home
Future.
from Broadmoor, where he con
ducted the Good Friday and Easter
Krug’ s Meat Market services.
Parishioners were w-ell pleased
with the congregational praying
Quality Meats, Poultry
during the Tre Ore services. Some
Fish
800 Communions were received at
ASSORTED LUNCH HEATS
the Easter Mas.ses.
1233 East 13th At#. Phona TAbor 1471
Sunday is Communion day for
the .Mtar and Rosary society at
WINES - LIQUORS
the 7:30 Mass.
party will be held Mon
Nadorff Liquors, Inc. dayA games
night at 8:30.
On Tuesday novena devotions
H om e o f G ood S p irits
are at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF
This year’s SSC officers met
THE BEST FOB THE LEAST
Wednesday afternoon to discuss
EM 0677
Coifaz at Williams plans for the installation of the
new officers who were elected last
A R E PU T A B L E DRUG
week. The moderator. Father
Schwartz, was present at the meet
STO RE
ing.
Cpl. Joseph Canavan is home
this week for a brief visit before
resuming his duties as radio tech
nician in the army.
KREE DELIVEKT

VAiisMsroR

c a ll

/t’l a Lovely IPay to Spend an
Evening at

D U K E’S G R ILL
"CHUCK" HEFNER. Prop.

1620 E. 34TH AVE.

BUY WAR BONDS
AISD STAMPS

(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
The special Easter music that at
tracted much favorable comment
will be repeated in the 10 o’clock
High Mass Sunday, April 16. The
choir, under the direction of Miss
Helen Neuraann^ deserves consider
able credit for the fine perform
ance in Holy Week and on Easter
Sunday.
Mrs. Katharine Akolt Miller an
nounces the birth of a son, Dan
Harrison Miller, Jr., in St. Joseph’s
hospital on Thursday, March 30.
The child is named for his father,
Lt. Miller, a navy pilot on duty in
the Pacific.
A girl was borfli to Mr. and Mrs.
William Fritter in St. Joseph’s hos
pital recently.
On Easter Sunday afternoon the
Rev. John P. Moran baptized Wil
liam Stephen Kartus, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Sidney Kartus,
with Bernard and Ina Lowrey as
sponsors. Emmett Patrick Barton,
Jr., son of Lt. and Mrs. E. P. Bar
ton, was baptized, with Daniel M.
Barton and Mary Louise Quarles
as sponsors, and Thomas Byrne as
proxy.
The Rev. Deacon Donald Mc
Mahon, seminarian from the par
ish who will be ordained in June,
assisted as deacon in the Solemn
Mass Easter morning.
Frank Joseph Albi, infant son of
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Albi, was
buried Saturday afternoon, April
8. The Rev. Francis Syrianey con
ducted the services.
Miss Clare Marie O’Keefe of St.
John’s parish, a senior in St.
Mary’s academy, will present a
piano recital Thursday evening,
April 13, at 8 o’clock in the audito
rium of the academy. Her pro
gram will include selections from
Beethoven, Chopin, Debussy, Men
delssohn, and others.
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) its efficient and co-operative ac Mrs. John Murtaugh returned
recently from a %nsit with her son,
The annual election of officers tivity.
who is with the navy in Chi
The monthly council meeting of John,
of St. Dominic’s PTA will be held
in the monthly meeting Thursday the PTA will be held Tuesday cago.
On Monday evening, April 10,
evening, April 20, in the school afternoon, April 18. in the school Father
officiated at the
auditorium at 7:30 o’clock. Under at 2 p.m. The Mass requested marriageMoran
of
Cecelia
G. Patsey and
each
month
by
the
PTA
for
those
the leadership of Mrs. Anthony F.
Pvt.
Allan
G.
Hamilton
of Lowry
Zarlengo, president for the past in service will be celebrated on
Field. The bride, a leading mem
two years, this important parish Wednesday, April 19, at 7:45.
The gratitude of the parish is ber of St. John’s choir, was at
unit has merited recognition for
extended to those men and women tended by her sister, Ursula C.
who made the church sanctuary Patsey. The best man was Peter
so attractive for the Holy Week J. Wagner.
and Easter services. The new par On Holy Saturday Miss Mena
ish pulpit was used in these Heiser was received into the
Church by Father Moran. Mrs.
services for the first time. Con
gratulations are due to the senior Roy Atkinson was sponsor. She
and junior choirs of the parish for made her First Communion in the
their splendid part in the Easter 8 o’clock Mass on Easter.
program.
In a recent meeting of the gen
eral committee for the parish ba
zaar to be held in June, John
Reilly was again elected general
chairman. Plans were made for
an attractive carnival program.
(Sl. Catherine's Pariah, Denver)
The regular Holy Name meet
Four converts baptized recently ing, postponed from last Thurs
are Lila Jean Thorn, with Helen day, will he held this Thursday
and Jerome Hillebrand as spon evening at 8 o'clock in the reading
Many prominent Catholics of
sors; Maxine Bernadette McClain, room of the rectory.
Mary Jean Hoare Wed
Denver took part in the inaugural
with Velma McGain a.s sponsor;
A quiet wedding was performed dinner of the Pan-American club
James E. Mauch, with Melchor
Lear as sponsor; and Ray Kim- Wednesday morning. April 12. in of Denver Wednesday evening,
street, whose sponsor was Herman' St. Dominic’s church when Miss April 12, in Daniels & Fisher’s tea
Mapelli.
| -Mary Jean Hoare, daughter of Mr. room. The honorary speaker in
The regular meeting of St. Cath-j and Mrs. Patrick J. Hoare of 2223 English was the Rev. Emmanuel
erine’s .\itar and Rosary society! King street, became the bride of T. Sandoval, S.J., of Regis college,
was held Tuesday afternoon, April IOme Edward Cady, gunner’s mate authority o n Latin - American
11, at 2:30. Mmes. Weber, Feeley, second cla.ss, son of- Mr. and Mrs. affairs, w h o discussed "Latin
Mc.\ndrews, Herman, and Purcell William Percy Cady of 3445 De America Views the United States.”
took care of the altars and sanc catur street. The Rev. J. F. For- Speaking in Spanish was Senor
Guillermo Vargas Cuellar of Bo
tuary in .March. Mmes. Lilly, Ham quer, O.P., officiated.
Mr. Cady was on a short gota, Colombia, whose subject was
ilton, and Purcell will look after
the altars in April. Mmes. R. Stew leave after having passed a suc “Bolivar and the Pan-American
art, P. Dohertv, J. Schmittling, F. cessful examination in expert gun Ideal.”
He will receive three
Among honored guests were
Morfeld, and I^. Grannell took care nery.
months’ intensive training in Senor Frederico Gutierrez Pastor,
of the altars in Holy Week.
Recently baptized in the parish Washington. D. C., beginning Mexican consul, and Dr, Rene
were Joan Kay, infant daugh .4pril 10. He is also slated to re Rodriguez, honorary consul of
Santo Domingo. Miss Josephine
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Dom- ceive the Purple Heart.
The couple w e r e attended Collins, one of the stars to appear
inico, with Earl and Rosalie Mazzulla as sponsors; Richard, infant by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nalty. in Monsignor Joseph Bosetti’s
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burdoff, They leit after the ceremony for opera, Mignon, sang several Span
with Mr. and Mrs. John Piquette the East. Mr. Cady has been in ish selections. As each representa
as sponsors; Leonard Albert, in the navy more than two years and tive of the various Pan-American
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert has seen extensive service in the countries was introduced, a snatch
Seurer, with Leo and Margaret Pacific. He was wounded in At of his national anthem .was played.
lantic waters.
More than 200 persons attended the
Carter as sponsors;
, banquet.
James Duane Plunk, infant son
The Pan-American club, formed
of Mr. and Mr.s. Marvin Plunk,
jin December, 1943, by about 70
with Ray Krosky and Nellie Stadpersons interested in Spanish and
ler sponsors; David Lee Mauro, in
i Pan-.\merican affairs, has met
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
monthly, each time presenting a
.Mauro, with Beverly Mauro and
prominent speaker from one of the
Raymond Studa sponsors; Judith
Americas, and maintaining an at
.^nn and Joyce Elizabeth, twin
tendance of 120 to 145 persons at
daughters of Mr. and -Mrs. Jasper
each session.
C. Hawkins, with Margaret C. and
Discussions, held in both Spanish
Eugene McCabe sponsors for Ju (Annunciation Pariih, Denver)
dith Ann, and Hazel Curran and
The room mothers of the fourth and English, have included repre
Raymond Wehrle for Joyce Eliza grade will be in charge of the sentatives of Brazil, Bolivia, (Co
beth;
bake sale that the Annunciation lombia, Costa Rica, Chile, the
Sandra Jo Mclver, infant daugh PTA will give on Saturday, April Dominican republic, Ecuador, Sal
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mclver, 22. The sale will be held in the vador, Honduras, Mexico, Nica
with Velma McClain a.s sponsor; Safeway store at 34th and Down ragua, Panama, Peru, and Puerto
Rico. Special .emphasis has been
John Edward Markiewicz, infant ing.
son of Mr. and Mrs. I . J. Markie
Mrs. Marj- Dewey, who was given to the Spanish-American re
wicz, with Mr. and Mrs. David T. struck by a bicyclist as she was on lations in the United States. Harold
Heinicke as sponsors.
her way to services Holy Thursday E. Benson is president of the club.
The»Sewing club met in the home evening, is much improved. 6he is Mrs. A. P. Deus of 621 Ogden, a
of Mrs. Cullen, 4150 Lowell, with recuperating in the home of her member of St. John’s parish, is
vice president.
Mrs. Breen as co-hostess. Those daughter. Mrs. McElhinney.
present were Mmes. Snyder, Kirk,
Miss Betty June Zumtobel. an
Keane. Plane, Thome. Grey, Isen- active member of the parish New
hart, Spidel, Mary Henry, Barth, man club and who was chosen the
Walsh, Doherty, Lynch, T. Floyd, outstanding senior of a local high
Purcell, Piper, Powell, Garrity, school, is the winner of the state WHERE SAVING PAYS'
Weber, and Nahring, and Misses DAR contest held recently. She
Frances Bertman and Helen Anzer. received a scholarship to a business
Every dolltr you save today
The next meeting will be Anril 20 college in recognition of her tal
-count* for ttturity comorrowt
in the home of Mrs. Stanley ents.
Open t SAFE and PROFIT
Schneider, 3648 Alcott, with Mrs.
Members of the parish in service
ABLE Savings Account noiK ^
E, P. Kirk as co-hostess.
who visited relatives at Easter are
Pvt. Harry Zumtobel, Jr., son of LIBERAL EARNINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zumtobel.
INSURED SAFETY
USD Cookie Donations from Hendricks Field, Fla., and
AVAILABILITY
John McCarrick, USN, son of Mr.
Mtin. iinaitr iin«i
K
EyilM
*
i'Oe
and
Mrs.
Michael
McCarrick,
on
Of Parish Revealed leave from his station on the
/Ij.'aii
West coast.
More than 300 dozen cookies
The junior class of Annuncia
sRuincs & lofln RssoaflTion
were donated to the USO-NCCS tion high school will sponsor a so
1645 BROADWAY _ _
cookie jar this week by various cial Friday night, April 14, in Hasocieties of Annunciation parish, gus hall, S7th and Lafayette. The Dlrettjj^Aeroi^foiT^^Shir^^
Denver, under the chairmanship affair will begin at 9 o’clock and
of Mrs. Ed Gates. Those societies admission will be 40 cents for
that contributed were the Altar couples and 35 cents for stags.
and Rosary society, the PTA, the Bill Petrie and his orchestra will
Young Ladies’ s'odality, and St. play.
_______________
Catherine’s circle, under the di
4 0 H O U R S’ DEVO TIO N
rection of Mrs. J. Connelly. Other
parish members also donated to ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
G rocery & M arket
the jar.
Week of April 16: St. Leo’s
"T b t Friendly Neltbhorhood Store”
Mrs. William Kimmins an church, Denver, may have
CARDEN
FARM ItJE CREAM
nounces the ja r needs replenish
Thirteen Honrs’ exposition of
ing again. Any type cookie is
the Blessed Sacrament instead
3 5 5 9 Zunl St.
GL. 9 7 3 4
acceptable.
of the Forty Hours’ devotion

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

NEW OFFICERS ON APRIL 20

Four Converts
Are Baptized in
St. Catherine’s

Inaupal Diniier
Of C U Is Held

AnniinciatioDPTA
To S p so r Sale

St. P atrick 's

M o o r h e a d ’s

PAGE THREE
LEE C.
HANEY

RICHARD
L HANEYS

Utmber

Uembtr
CATHEDRAL
PARISH

8T. VINCENT
OE PAUL'S
PARISH

Eyes

Glasses

Examined

Fitted

LEE €. HAI%EY AIVD $O i\
E xclu sive O p to m etrists
827 15lh St.. Denver

TA. 2690

TA. 2690

MOTHER’S D A Y - M A Y 14th
That she may see you
every day—

YOUR PORTRAIT
Please make your appointment NOW to insure
delivery before May 14th.

REmBRAnDT STUDIOS
1 5 2 4 C alifornia St.

‘

C H .4544

PLAN YOUR

V IC TO R Y GARDEN NOW
TH IS YEAR :M0RE THAN EVER ORDER
YOUR SEED EARLY.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.
132.5 15TH ST.

Preferred
Trading List
5IR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The merchant* repreiented in thi* eectlon ere booiter*. They ar«
■nxioui to work with you and are deterring of your patronage. Cooperate with them.

J o h n ‘« P a rish
O L I V E R ’S
B EN N E T T ’ S
S t.

M

CONOCO SERVICE
Waehing and Creating
Your Ruflineu Appreclited

6th Ave. & York

1.312 Eanl 6th Ave.
Phone PEw 4629

EA. 9932

ROY'S RED & WHITE
Grocery & Market
QUALITY MEATS A.VD GROCERIES
FRESH AND FROZEN VEGETABLES

Free Delivery
EA. 1844
2306 Eaet 6th Ave.

A R K E T

Grain-Fed Meats
Fish and P oultry

FLEM IN G ’ S STANDARD
SER VIC E STATION
GEO. FLEMING, Mgr.. Cjc-Servic« Mas
•

% Expert Lubrication
Batter? Serrica
% Ttra B ep aliin t

3rd Are. & U ntreralt? Bird.

EA. 1361

St. V incent de P aul's P a rish
WASHI1\GT01\
PARK MARKET

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BILL HUGHES. Prop.

C om plete Food Service

598 South Gilpin
*Tfa Sm art ta B« Thrifty^

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping D istrict
Preisser’ s Red & White C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
Car Waehlng, Balteriea
Grocery and Market Lubrication,
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing

FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES.
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

AND

Sl’ruce 4-447

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

4511 B. Oble Ave. (So. Unlr. end Ohloi

724 So. Univeriity - PE. 9909

Free Delivery

B onnie B rae
Dru^ To.
D ow ntow n P rires
P rescrip tion s a Specialty
W ines and Liquors

763 So. Univertily

BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

x

X.

PE. 2255

GAYLORD
Shopping D istrict
The Chrysler
Grocery Company
—EeUblUbtd 190*—

C O RN F E D M E A T S

1093 So. Gaylord

Call PE. 4601

M c t 'u r d v s ^

1080 So.
Gaylord

Phone
SP. 0574

BDB’S

Grocery and M arket
Croceriee, Meat* and Fancy
Vegetables
The Store of Duality and Price
NEW LOCATION

PINT MEATS

G a y lo r d D r u g Go.

FISH AND POULTRY

1059 So. Gaylord
SP. 3345
PresrrlptinnM Carefully Filled by
Registered Pharmacists

"Everything from a Sandwich
to a Banquet"
PIGGLY WIGGI.Y MARKET
106.5 So. Gaylord

HARDWARE
FURNACE CLEANING AND REPAIRING
SHEET UETAL AND GUTTER WORK

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
1055 So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

FIN E WINES AND LIQUORS

A L JOHi\SOI!V
RADIO SERVICE
W e Ser>ire Any M ake
H om e or Car R ad io

1067 So. Gaylord

ri
|

RA. 1232

rr
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Thursday, April 13, 1944

‘Eye to Eye Conversation’
.'^ 1 1",
IISSlTRAIVrE STATEMENTS th«
(TMl St. Bernard hoapice in Switzerland and one of the famoui

Amonc iniuranc* companie* liceiued to tranuct busincM in
Colorado b y the State Inturance Department are thoie printed b e lo w dog8 in this drawing mane bv Mary Meneghini, staff artist, from a
tholograph provideiT by the Official Information Bureau of Switcerat foUowi:
and. ^ e n e is a world-famoua bond of affection between the monks
and the valiant dogi.

f

Th« following co ap aaiM r«pm «ntad

The follawloc compaalaa repraaantad

V

-•

J. J. CELLA
INSURANCE AGENCT
1120 S tc n ritr Blda.
KE. U U

REED & CO.
G. A E. Bide.

Rem em ber the
Poor Missions of
the Archdiocese

CB. 8871

STATE OF COLORADO
Inaarinc* D apartaitnt
STATE o r COLORADO
SsTiopai* of SU toB unt for 1948 t i ronInsurance Departaient
dored to t h i CommiMioDor of Inaoronct.
Synopsis of Statem ent for 1948 as ren
Cammorciol C u n o ltr Iniaroaco Companj dered
to tha Commlaslenar of Iniuranea.
Nowark. N. J.
American Indem nity Company
AaaaU .... ...... .............. ;_______ 112.117.701,58
CalTitton. Texaa
L ia b ililla a _________________ 9.116.978.16
C a p t u l ____________________ 1.000.000.00 A s s e ts ______________________ $6,725,881.62
S u r p l u a ___________________ 2.700.726.40 Litbllitiea __________________ 8.826.881.82
CapiUl _____________________ 1.000.006.00
Surplus
.
1,100,000.00
(Cop7 of C artifkata of A athorltr)
(Copy of Certificate of AntMirity)
STATE OF COLORADO
STATE o r COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
O ffka of Commiaaloncr of Inauranca
Office of rom m iiiioner of Iniuranc*
I. Luka J . K avinaugh. Commlaaioner of
I, Luka J . Kavanaupb, C om m iiaiontr'of
Inturance. do hereby certify th at the Com
mercial Caaualty Inturance Company, a Inturance, do hereby certify th at the
cert oration o rtan iie d under the lawt of American Indemnity Company, a corpora,
Now Jeraey. whoee principal office is tinn orpanized under the laws of Texas,
located a t Newark, in consideration of com whose principal office is locatd' a t Galpliance with the laws of Colorado, ia hereby veston. in consideration of compliance with
authorised to tran sact the business set the laws of Colbrado. is hereby authorised
forth in the provisions of Its Charter to tran sact the husineea set forth in the
or Artielet of Incorporation perm itted by provisions of its C harter or Articles of In
the said Ia« t. until tha last day of corporation perm itted by the said Itw i.
February in the year of our Lord one until the iM t day of February in th>
year of our Lord one thouiand nine hundred
thousand nine hundred and forty-five.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have h . - - and forty-five
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the teal of
set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City and unto
my
office to be affixed a t the City and
County of Denver this first day of March,
County
of Denver this first day of March.
A. D. 1944.
A. *D. 1944.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
(SEAL)
LUKE J . KAVANAUGH.
Commisiioner of Insurance.
Commiisionar of Insurance.
•

STATE OF COLORADO
Inturance Departm ent

Symoptit of Statem ent for 1943 a t ren
d e r ^ to the Comtniationer of Inturance.
Firem en'! In tu ran ct Company of Newark.
New Jersey
Newark. N. J.
A u e ti _____________________842,798.871.16
Liabilities _______
24.910.942.89
C a p ita l.....................
9.897.690.00
Surplua ________________
8.485.238.26
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commitiioner of Inturance
I, Luke J. Kavansuph. Committioner ol
Inturance. do hereby certify th a t tha
Firemen's Inturance Company of Newark.
New Jerley, a corporation orpanited under
t.he lawt of New Jersey, whose principal
office it located a t Newark. In considera
tion of compliance with the laws of
Colorado, is hereby authorized to tranaact
the business set forth in the provisions of
i:s C hsrter or Articles of Incorporation
P 'rm ittsd hy the said laws, until the last
day of February in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and forty-fiva.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here,
unto set my hand and caused the te il of
my office to be affixed at the City and
County of Denver this first day of March,
A. r . 1944.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Insurance.

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Departm ent
Synopsis of Statem ent for 1943 as ren
d e r ^ to the Commissioner of Insurance.
hllUers National Insnranca Company
Chicapo. III.
AsseU .................... - ..................... 17,809.840.90
__ _____________ 5.230,304.09
LiabiJitiea
„... 1,000.000.00
Perm anent Fund
„ 1.579.836.81
Surplus _______
(Copy of Cartiflcate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Committioner of Iniuranco
I, L ukt J . Kavpnauph. Commissioner of
lasurance, do hereby certify th a t the
Millers N ational Insurance Company, a cor
poration nrpanized under tha laws of
Illinois, whose principal office it located
a t Chicapo, in consideration of compliance
with the laws of Colorado, ia hereby
authorized to transact the business set forth
in tha prosisions uf its C harter or Articles
of Incorporation perm itted by the said
laws, until the last day of February in the
year of our Imrd on# thousand nine hun
dred and forty-five.
IN WITNFJIS WHEREOF. I have hareunto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed a t tha City and
(Tounty of D envtr this firs t day of March,
A. D. 1044.
’ (SEAL)
LUKE J . KAVANAUGH.
•
Commissioner of Insurance.

STATE OF COLORADO
Inturance Department

Th« (pliow lnf cempaniM rapreaeotad

Synopsis of S tatem ent (or 1948 as ren
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance.
Republic Insurance Company
Dallas, Texas
_..810.258.9(I0.97
Assets _______________
L is b i l i tl e t _________________ 6,608,758.88
C a p ita l____________________ 2,000,000.00
S u r p l u a _______
2,745,142.09

M O R G A N riE IB M A N

& HICKEY
1048 Gaa A Electric Bldp.

TA. 1311

STATE OF COLORADO
InBQranca Dapartment
B m optii of Statam ant for 1941') aa ran*
dared to the Commitaioner of Inaurartea.
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
P in t Amarican Fire Inauranca Company
STATE OF COLORADO
N#w York. N, Y.
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
S&.003s^6R.S3
Aiaeta .......
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
L ia b ilitie * ___________________ l.2l6e26l.M
CapiU!
______________________
1.000.000.00
I. Luke J. K avaniuph. Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify th at the S u r p l u a _____________________ 2.716.S96.M
Republic Insurance Company, a eorporation
orpanized under the laws of Texas, whose
principal office is located a t Dallas, in
(Cop7 nf C frtificatt of Aathority)
consideration of compliance with the laws
STATE OP COLORADO
of Colorado. Is hereby authorized to IraniCERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
act the business set forth in (ho provisions
O ffict of Comreisfioner of In iariaco
of its C hsrter or Article# of Incorporation
permitted hy the said laws, until the last
1. Luko J. Kavanaugh. Commltaionar of
day of February in the year of our Lord Infurance. do hereby ctrtify th a t tha
one thousand nine hundred and (orty-five. F i n i Amirlc^tn Fire Insurance Company
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. 1 have here- a corporation organiied under the laws of
nnto set my hand and caused the seal of New York, whoM principal office i» located
my office to ba affixed at tha City and at New York City, in coniideration of com<
County of Denver thia firat day of Jlarch, pliance with the lawa of Colorado, U hereby
authorised to tranaact the buatneu aet
A. D 1944.
forth in the pro%iBiona of ita C harter or
(SEALi
LUKE J. KAt'ANAUGH,
Articlea of Incorporation perm itted by the
Commissioner of Insurance. aaid
laws, until the last day of February
in the year of our laord one thousand nine,
hundred and forty-five.
J
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here^‘^
I unto set my hand and caused the sea) of
I my office to be affixed a t the City and
' County of Denver this first day of March.
A. D. 1944.
DUBUQUE. IOWA
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Insurance.

EM EM B ER
SARGE MACKENZIE WILL COACH
LEGION CLASS A BALL TEAM
Bankers Union Life of Denver
will enter a baseball team in the
Class A division of the American
Legion Junior Baseball program.
Last, season, the Bankers Union
Life team, largely made up of Ca
thedral high players and coached
by Sarge MacKenzie of the Bluejays, concluded a successful sum
mer campaign that saw them
■win eight and drop five to
finish in the first division of
the league.
Last
summer's
Bankers B league nine was
the training ground for many of
the players on ■whom Cathedral de
pends for its current team. Among
the present Jays, A1 Jep.son, Jack
Jepson, Frank Roberts, Fred Mills,
Bruce McLellan, Jim Daugherty,
Ray Hamilton, and George Swee
ney starred in last summer’s Le
gion ball.
In stepping up from Class B to
Legion A, the Bankers team will
draw from the Cathedral-East high
district. Also in this district is the
defending champion, Duffy Drinks,
composed largely of East high hoys
and coached by Pat Panek of East.
Boys in many of the optional school
districts surrounding the Cathe
dral-East district are also eligible
to play on these teams. In addition
to the Bankers Union class A team,

C hurch

plans are under way at Cathedral
for a complementary class B team
to meet the needs of some of the
boys who are not quite ready for
class A ball.
For the Bankers Union Life
team, a strong nucleus is on hand—
largely composed of boys who
played with the Bankers team last
summer in class B and who will
have had an additional season of
parochial play by the time the Le
gion program opens. Competition
for positions, however, will be
thrown open to all candidates and
any boy in the district desiring to
try out for the team is earnestly
encouraged to do so. Any boy wish
ing to play I^egion A ball with the
Bankers Union Life team should
get in touch with Sarge MacKenzie
by writing to Cathedral high, or
to 4855 Bryant street. By phone,
call GL 6218.

IN

Cathedral High
Baseball Squad
St. M ary’s Club Is Working Hard

F o r m of B e q u e s t
for Establishment of
F u n d s f or E d u ca 
tion of Priests:

To Name Leaders

Turning their attention from
boxing to the hasehall diamond.
Cathedral High Bluejays are pre
The monthly meeting of St. paring for the final Reason of a
Mary's Mothers' club will he helu at busy scholastic and athletic year.
2 p.m. Monday, April 17, in the The 1944 Cathedral nine will be a
academy, Denver. All members young one, with freshmen and
are urged to attend to assist in the sophomores predominating. Only
election of officers. The nominat one regular, Bill Goggins, will be
ing committee, headed by Mrs. on hand from last season’s team.
Thomas O'Keefe, includes Mrs. ' In addition to Goggins, Catcher
Nora Moore and Mrs. Thomas Mur A1 Jepson will he the only letterman. The picture, however, is not
ray.
Refreshments will be served by so dark as it would seem at first
the Dunkers' club, commemorating glance. Among the freshmen and
the first anniversary of the for- sophomores are several who won
mation in the Denver USO-NCCS their spurs with the Bankers’ Un
of the Sunday morning dunk- ion Life team in last year's class
r s ’ service offered by the St. B American Legion play. In the
Dubuque Fire & Marine
Mary Mothers' club. .Mrs. David group that carried Bankers col
ors to victory in eight out of 13
Costello will be chairman.
contests are Jep.son, Fred Mills,
Insurance Company
first ba.seman; Bruce McLellan,
D a n c e in N a p le s
second baseman; Jack Jepson,
shortstop; Jim Daugherty, out
STATE OF COLORADO
fielder; and Frank Roberts, pitcher.
STATE OF COLORADO
Insaranes Department
■Also available are Ray Hamilton,
Insurance Department
Srp.opsui of Statem ent for 1943 as ren
George Sweeney, and Jack Martin,
Symopiis of Statem ent for 1943 aa ren
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance.
d e r ^ to the Commissioner of Insurance.
who saw action last summer.
Dubuque Fire A Marine Insurance
The Eagle Fire Company of New York
Company
As matters appear now, Jepson
New,
York.
N.
Y.
Dubuque, Iowa
is behind the plate and holds the
Aaseta
..................^____________
62.6S1.92.S.3R
Assets ................
tS.772,?12.16
edge over Sophomore Bob Elliot,
Liabilitie* __________________ 1.032.262.*0
Liahim»#s ____ _____________ 3.5*2.544.78 Capital
_____________
l.OOO.OOO.OO
who, though inexperienced, shows
Capital ............... ............. ........... 1,000.000.on
619,662.5*
S u r p l u s ____________________ 1,190.267.43 S u r p l u a .................
promise. Elliot rifles his throws to
second, and should make base
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
stealing hazardous for the opposi
(Copy,of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
tion. On the mound, the Blueja^s
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
will have Bill Goggins, a fast portCERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
' sitler who held down the initial
Office of Commisiioner of Insurance
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh; Commissioner of
■sack last season. Goggins, a heavy
J. Luke J. Kavanaugh. Commissioner oi Insurance, do hereby certify th at The
Ihitter, may solve the Jays’ pitching
I.-surance. do hereby certify th a t the Eagle Fire Company of New.York, a cor
Dubuque Fire A Marine Insurance Com poration organized under the laws of New
i problem. Al.«o on hand for pitch
pany. a corporation orsanired under the York, whose principal office is located at
ing duty arc Jack Ryan, big right
law.* of Iowa. Tvhnse principal offict is New York City, in conaideralion of com
hander; Bob Keating, a good relief
located at Dubuque, in consideration of pliance with the laws of Colorado, is
complisnce with the laws of Colorado, is hereby authorised to transact the business
man who al.so will see action in the
hereby authoriiod to transact the business set forth in the provisions of its Charter
infield; and Roberts, star of the
pet foMh in the provisions of \x» Charter or Articles of Incorporation permitted by
Banker’s team. Roberts has suf
or Articles of Incorporation permitted by the aaid laws, until the last day of February
the said lawt, until the last day of February in the year of our laord one thousand nine
fered a broken wrist and has un
in the year of our I,ord one thousand nine humlrcd and forty-five.
dergone a serious abdominal opera
hundred and forty-five.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
tion since last summer, and so he
TN w i t n e s s w h e r e o f . I have here unto act my hand and caused the seal of
will probobly not shoulder too much
unto set my hand and caused the seal of my office to be affixed a t the City and
my office to he affixed a t the City and County of Denver this first day of March.
of the load in the early season.
County of Denver this first day of March, A. D. 1944.
Pfc. E. D. Raiin of Savannah, When not pitching, Roberts will see
A. D. 1944.
Ga., is ahown dancing in the Ameri action in the outfield, where his
(SEALX LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Insurance. can Red Crou club in Naples with
speed and hitting ability make him
Commissioner of Insurance.
a little Italian girl adopted by the a valuable asset. Junior Jim
Cl's. She is wearing a aergeant’a Hawkins, another possibility, has
uniform made for her bv the bova. no experience, but is a hard worker
SEABOARD SURETY
and may break in with a bang.
Paramount
If current plans for Goggins on
The
Farmers
Alliance
COMPANY
Fire Insurance Company
the mound develop, Fred Mills
NEW
YORK,
N.
Y.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Iprobably will hold down the initial
Insurance Company
sack, but Walt Siegwarth is press
McP h e r s o n , K a n s a s
STATE o r COLORADO
ing him for the job. Second is a
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance O epertnent
battle between sophomores Bruce
Insurance Department
STATE OF COLORADO
Synopeis of S u tem en t for 1943 aa re
McClellan and Ken White,with Mc
Insurance Departm snt
S>mopeis of Statem ent for 1943 as ren der^d to the Commlaaioner of Inauranca.
Synopsis of S u tem en t for 1948 as ren Clellan having a slight edge. Jack
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance.
Seaboard Surety Company
dered to tho Commissioner of ineurtnee.
Jepson looks strong at short, with
New York, N. "I'.
Param ount Fire Insurance Company
New York, N. Y.
Assets ..............
_67.706.640.92 The Farm ers Alliance Insurance Compeny George Sweeney, a freshman, right
McPherson,
Kansas
8,708,640.92
1618,786.73 Liabilities _____
A»i,t» .........
behind him. Jepson also is a first
82.046.918.58
L i a b i l i t i , ! _____________________ 60.216.38 C a p i U l __________________________ I.OOO.OOO.Ofl AsseU ............
1,885,260.88 year man. On third, Leonard Hart,
C a p i U l ______________________ 800,800.00 Surplua .......- ...... ..... .................. 8,000,000.00 L ia b ilitie e ........ ..........
Guaranty CapiUl ___________
Mutual junior, is expected to be a tower of
S u r p lu a ....... ......
258,670.36
Surplua _____----------------------- 711.662.70 strength, with Joe Utard, junior,
(Copy of Certificate of Ao(herity)
giving him plenty of competition.
STATE OP COLORADO
(C«py of C .rtific a t, of Authority)
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Keating also may see action in this
(Copy of Ceiilflcato of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
Office of Commlaaioner of Insurance
spot.
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
I. Luke J. Kavanauzh. Commiaaionar of
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Jim Daugherty, outfielder, will
O fflc, of Coram laiisn.r of Inanranco
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Offico i f Cotumiaaioner of Inauranca
also be on hand to do utility work
I. Luko J Kavanauch, Commiaaionar of Seaboard Surety Company, a corporation
I. Luka J , Kavanaugh. Commiaaionar of in the infield if the occasion arises.
Inaurane,. do h .rrb y certify th at the orzahized undtr the laws of N tw York,
Param ount Fira Inauranca Company, a whose principal office ia located a t Ntw Inauranca, do hereby certify th a t Tha Sophomore Daugherty, because of
F a rm tri Alliance Insurance Company, a
corporation orsanited under the laws of York City, in consideration of complianee corporation
arganized under the laws of his versatility, is a handy gent to
New York, whole principal office ia lorated with the laws of Colorado, ia hereby Kansas, whose principal olTice ia located a t
a t New York City, in consideration of aulhoriied to tranaact tha buainaai aet McPherson. In consideration of complianee have around. Outfielders will be
compliance with the laws of Colorado, ia forth In tha proviaions of l u C harter or with the laws of Colorado, is hereby picked from a group that includes,
hereby authorized (o transact the buaineaa -Articlea of Incorporation perm itted by the authorized to transact the businese set in addition to Daugherty and Rob
aet forth in the provisions of iU Charter said laws, until the last day of February forth in tho prorisioni of Itt C harter or erts, Phil Collins, senior; Paul Eckor Articles of Incorporation perm itted by in the year of our Lord one thouiand nine Articlea of Incorporation pormitted by the
elman, sophomore; and Ray Hamthe said laws, until tha last day of hundred and forty-five.
said laws, until tha last day of February
February in tha year of ou r Lord ooa
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have here In tha year of our Lord ona thousand nine " ‘on and Frank B ridns, freshmen.
thousand nins hundred and forty-five.
unto set my hand and caused the seal of my hundred and forty-five.
Bill Williamson, who suffered a
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here offico to bt affixed a t the City and
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here- badly bruised right hand in his
County
of
O
anvtr
thia
t
i
n
t
day
of
March,
unto set my hand and caustd the teal of
unto set my hand and caused the seal of championship boxing match w itt
ray office to ba affixed a t the City end A. 0 . 1944.
my offict tn be affixed a t tha City and
County of Denver this first day of March,
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Ckninty of O anvtr thia firat day of March. Earl Rice of St. Francis, will fa« in
A. D. 1944.
Commistioner of tn iu ra n u . A. D. 1944.
uniform in a few days. He is a tal
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
‘ Exeludiaz W orkmen's Corapenaatien Inented all-round player and should
(SEAL)
LUKE J . KAVANAUGH.
Comraiiaionar of Insurance. ioranca.
Commlaaioner of Inauranoe. bolster the Jays wherever needed.

THE SUM OF $350
WILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR
ONE YEAR.

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000.
A n y Portion of This Amount,
However, Can Be Left.
For Further Information Address the
I
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CHANCERY OFFICE
1536 LOGAN STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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A n R A F Reconnaissance Plane

center of
American
and Rriliah daylixhl and night bombingi of the Nazi capital. Almost all the slrucltirrs in the picture are
blasted roofless. The area covered is approximately 1,100 by 850 yards and is located ininiedialely south
of the Tiergarten and east of the Zoological gardens.

s.

M oney C annot B uy
a G o o d R e p u ta ti o n !

2 12 Colorado Bldg.

T h e P ric e
Is T IM E .

^ 1615 California TA. 8883

O u r r e p u t a ti o n

COMFORTABLE VISION
AND EYE CARE

f o r g o o d s e rv ic e

w vw vw w vyvvw w w w w w w w w w w w vw w w w w w

a t r e a s o n a b le p r ic e s

ARGONAUT HOTEL

h as b een e arn ed
b y m o re th a n

Wliera Denver’s Society EotertAiaa for Lunchenns end Oinnera
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101

a h a lf - c e n tu r y
o f s e rv ic e

Beautiful Ballroomt

f

Private Dining Rooms

in D e n v e r .

Scripture Itself Asserts
Existence of Inspiration

AND SON CHAPELS

KEystone 6297 #

KEystone 6296

tSZ7 CJeveland Ptoce

Guarding Forever our FounderJs Ideeils

I E SPONSORED
OfSOCIETEI
i

D A D If t h e a t r e

rAnlV

C a rlo r d

THURS,. FRI. s s a t ., APR. 13. 14, 15
Dennii Morjcan — Irene iMannlnj:. in

“ DESERT SO N G ",
South Marion

At.SO
Lucille Ball — H arry .lamca. in

“ B E ST FOOT
FO K W A K Il”

E njoy Y ou r F avorite

C O C K T A IL

«»
«»
•I
11

«»

TH E BEA U TIFU L
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SUN., M(IN„ TUKS.. WKI).,
APR. I t . 17, IS. U
Tallulah Hankheail — Willi.im
Ilintlix, in

“ LIFE BOAT”
AUSO
MichHe Morgan — F rank S inatra. !n

“ IIIGH F.R A M ) IIIG IIK R ”

11 The Colonial Dining Room
11 Features Fine Food Daily

MATINEES — SATURDAY
SUNDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
AT : P. M.

NEXT TIME

you gel a ipccial longing for
•onielliing very inlisfying to eat

1 6 4 4 GLENAKM

O p en 1 1 a . m . ’lil 3 a. m.

v is it—

u EDELWEISS

ALDITOIIIVM HOTEL
D enver's F avorite D initi" U oom am i C offee Shop

C om plete Sniiday D inner, 6.>c & up
f)_llriricr*
B.nnu.t Room for Brid*. »nd (*rtvals
Priv.u I'artiM
P.rlir.
I HH A STOUT — PHONE KE. 13i l — DENVER

firms advertising in this
When buying from the
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

GRAND CAFE6632

431 17ih St.

M A.

<Retween <ilfn«rm «nd TrfmonI)
OPEN 11:00 AM TO 2:00 A.M,
Closed Mondays
Serving th e Fine»t

AHEKICAI^ AJVD
CIII1\ESE FOODS
l.imrlieons and Dinners
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FINE LIQlJEt'RS
EzrclUnt Coitin*

Landers
OF DENVER
**A Place for ih* DiKcrimlnatlnf**
T e le p h o n e EM. 9817
E. COLFAX at STKEl.B

IT#- tn rite Vou to F lifl

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar

FOR CIVIUANS ONLY
Orrlie.stra am i Floor SImw
Fine F oods
Y our Favorite Drink

Old Heidelberg Inn
(XII FAX AT a.ARK.SON
741 Ea.l (.olfax _ FA. 9555
SUNDAY MATINEK

RALPH E. INGRAM. Prep.

For Better Foods
and Drinks

THE DIIM-EK

OPEN AIJ. NIGHT

(FORMERLY SHAMROCK!
U nd.r Ntw M atuzem ent
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN MEAT BALLS
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

58 BROADWAY

10601 E. COITAX

Tom F la h erty ’s

COLONY GRILL
ffherm Friendt Meet Friendt
•

FINE FOODS

•

MIXED DRINKS

•

BEER

•

WINE

5 6 9 E. C olfax

By Rev. W, J. Canavan, J.C.D.
Scripture itself asserts that
books are extant which, since they
have been written under the in
spiration of the Holy Spirit, have
Gml for their author. This is to be
.seen in the Old Testament, where
frequently it "is said that certain
men were moved by God to write
certain things. Ii\ the Book of
Exodus (xvii,14), for example, this
is written: “The I^ird said to
Moses: ‘Write this for a memorial
in a book'.’’ And again; "And the
I.ord said to Moses: ‘Write thee
these words with which I have
made a covenant both with thee and

Y oars to Enjoy
For addtd plM iurt, antortain a t tb i
CoamopoliUn PIONEER DINING
ROOM
C O F F E E
SHOPPE
BAMBOO
R O O M . Rcoommond t h a
Coa fflopoiltan
lo out-of-towD
frianda.

C osm opolitan H otel
J. a HERNDON. J R . Gen. Mgr.

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Golden.—St. Joseph’s Altar and
Rosary society wishes to expre.ss
its appreciation to all who assisted
in making the Easter Saturday
food sale a success.
The music of the Easter High
Mass will be repealed by the choir
at the 10 o’clock Mass this Sun
day.
Catechism cla.sses will lie re
sumed this Sunday at 9 o’clock.
Sisters of Charity from Denver
conduct the classes.
Lt. Col. Alan E. Gee spent a
week here with his paronus, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Gee, and family.
He brought his wife and baby here,
where they wit! stay with the
colonel’s sister, Mrs. Donald Rob
erts, whose husband is attached to
the air force overseas. Col. Gee
has had recent service in Alaska
and is now stationed on the Wc.sl
coast.
Pfc. Walter Wale spent Satur
day here with his sister, Mrs. L. 1).
Morris, and family. He was a mem
ber of the marine division that
fought so valiantly on Bmiganvillc
in the South Pacific. He left Sun
day to report to the Naval hos
pital at Glenwood Springs, where
he will rest and receive treatment
for several weeks before returning
to active duty.
Robert Clute arrived home last
Friday from Hanford. Wash.,
where he has been employed in a
Dupont war plant. His wife and
children remained here while he
was in Washington.

Platteville Club
Sponsors Frolic
Platteville.—The Young People’s
club of St. Nicholas’ parish held
an Easter social in the local high
school Wednesday evening, April
12. A 10-piecc orchestra furnisned
the music. Two hundred people
were in attendance at the affair.
The ballroom was decorated in pas
tel shades typical of Easter. The
social was under the supervision of
the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, mod
erator of the club.

Women Conduct
Hugo Food Sale
Hugo.—The annual Easter food
sale was held in the office room of
the Inland Utilities by the women
of St. Anthony’s church. They
cleared $37.75.
High Mass was celebrated Easter
Sunday in Hugo at 9 o’clock. Mass
in Our Lady of Victory church,
Limon, was at 7 o’clock, and in
Deer Trail at 9:30. A Jesuit Fa
ther from Regis college, Denver,
offered the Mass in Deer Trail.
Mrs. Mike Foley spent several
days with her sister, Mrs. Nellie
Will of Hugo.
Your Purchase of War Bonds
and .Stamps Helps Secure Your
Future.

VA$H0LT

FURS

Purple Heart Is
Given Hero From
Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs.— Pfc. William
Schwenn, son of Mrs. Anna
Schwenn, 318 W. Bijou street, who
was wounded in the battle of
Tarawa, has been awarded the
Purple Heart. The award has been
.sent by Pfc. Schwenn to his mother.
He was wounded in the face and
hands by a grenade. He enlisted
Oct. 5, 1942, and was trained in the
San Diego base. William attended
St. Mary’s and Abbey high school
and collog«rin Canon City.
Miss Angela^ Bowme returned
to the city and is the guest of
Mr.s. Dolores K. Sparling. She i.s
in government work and lias been
transferred to Camp Carson.
Miss Marie Colburn and her
guest, Miss Barbara Whirey,
whose home is in Creat Falls,
Mont., are spending their spring
vacation with Miss Colburn’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colburn,
424 W. Cheyenne road. Both are
.students at the Denver university.
Tuesday night. April 11, Court
St. .Mary, Catholic Daughters of
America, held a regular meeting.
Applications for membership were
received. There was a program
preceding the busine.ss meeting.
Mrs. John Vandenliurg has re
turned from Keokuk. la., where
she was called two weeks ago be
cause of the death of her brother,
John Ha.ssett.
The Art study club met with
Mrs. Robert Bittner Saturday,
.April 8, with Mrs. J. C. Kennedy
as co-hostess. The next meeting
will be in the home of Mrs. Harry
K. Graham April 22.
Mrs. Ralph Shoemaker of La
Jolla, Calif., the former Dorothy
Savage, will arrive Saturday from
Miami, Fla., to visit her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
James Hascall. Mrs. Shoemaker
travele<l from the West coast to
Miami to join her husband, who
recently was graduated from an
army officers’ candidate school.

Nark Leo Devlin
Buried in Wray

with Israel,’’ and “. . . the Lord
Wray.—Mark Leo Devlin, 22,
.said to Moses. . . Now therefore
formerly of Hale, died in Huntingwrite you this canticle, and teach ton, Ind., March 31, and was buried
the children of Israel’’ (Ex. xxxiv, from St. Andrew’s church here
Tuesday, April 4, with the Rev.
27, and Dcut. xxxi, 1G,19).
Our Lord Himself attests the Jo.seph Korh, pastor, officiating.
Mr. Devlin was born in Hale
existence of inspired writings in
Oct. 1, 1921. He had achieved rethe Scriptures when He says: markahle success in his chosen
“David himself says, by the Holy field, following his education in the
Spirit, ‘The Lord said to my Lord, public schools of Yuma county. He
Sit thou at my- right hand’ . . .’’ was graduated from the Idalia
(Mark, xii, 3G; Malt, xxii, 41-43). high school with the class of ’37,
Although it is true that nowhere and attended St. Edward’s univer
in the Old Testament is it directly sity, Austin, Tex. Since gradua
stated that the whole Scripture is tion in 1943 he had been associate
divinely inspired, the greatest part editor of Our Sumiuy Visitor,
of the Scriptures is equivalently de Many young people had learned
clared to be inspired by the fact to know Mark through his inspir
that it is ascribed to prophets. Now ing editorials in the youth section
the prophets affirm themselves to of the paper. He was a member of
be commanded and moved by God the Holy Name society and of the
to write many things, which they Knights of Columbus. Mr. Devlin
learned by directly seeing or hear had been in failing health for a
ing them, or through some other month. He became ill of lobar
manner. 'The testimony in the New pneumonia a week before his death.
Testament is more evident. Our The Holy Name society of St.
Lord appealed to the Scriptures as Mary’s church and the Knights of
to a sure and infallible testimony Columbus r e c i t e d the Rosary.
of His divine mission, surpassing Mark’s father went to Huntington
all human testimony, even that of and accompanied the remains to
John the Baptist, in fact having Wray. Interment was made in
the same authority as miracles. Grandview cemetery.
But the Scriptures that Christ in
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
vites His listeners to examine in
support of His messianic mission and Mrs. B. Leo Devlin; three sis
are scattered throughout the whole ters, Margaret, Teresa, and Cath
of the Old Testament. Therefore erine; four brothers. Gene, Philip,
the inspiration of at lea.st the mes Terry, and Paul, all of Hale. His
grandmother, Mrs. B. E. Devlin of
sianic prophecies is implicitly as Wray, also survives.
serted by the words of the Savior
Himself.
The Apostles set such value on
the authority of the Scriptures
that, whenever they adduce these
texts in argument, they ah v ap use
the formula;
“The Scripture
says,’’ equivalent to “God says.’’
This plainly signifies that the
Scriptures were regarded by the
Apostles as a valid argument and
Regis college chapel, Denver, w as;
infallibly true, becau.se they are
the scene of the wedding of Miss I
the word of Go<l—or inspired.
Jacqueline Murray and Harold L. j
The most explicit testimony of Bullard, USNR. The Rev. J. A.
the New Testament for the inspir McCallin, S.J., officiated. Mr. |
ation of the Scriptures conies from Bullard is the son of Mrs. A. R.|
the writings of St. Paul to Tim Nichols.
othy. In exhorting the latter to re
The bride, younge.st daughter ofj
main steadfast in the faith, St.
I'aul adduces two motives, his own Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray, |
Apostolic authority, and the author cho.se a brown wool suit with white'
ity and inspiration of the Holy acces.sorics and carried a bouquet
Scriptures, which Timothy knew of white roses and gardenias. Mrs.!
from childhood: “All Scripture is E. J. Schierburg, .sister of the;
inspired by God and useful for bride, and Dan E. Read attended'
teaching. . . ’’ (Tim. iii, 14-16). Ac the couple. Mrs. Schierburg wore!
cording to commentators on this a gold wool suit with brown acces
passage, St. Paul i.s saying in ef sories and carried a bouquet of
fect that because all Scripture, i.e., Talisman roses and iris.
the Old Testament and whatever of A wedding breakfast was served
the New Testament had been writ in the Park Lane hotel. A recep
ten, is inspired by God, it is useful tion followed in the home of the
bride’s parents. The couple left
in teaching.
April 8 for New Orleans, La.,
where Mr. Bullard is stationed.

Regis C ollege
Chapel Setting
For W edding

Seton Guild to Have
Meeting in Convent

Youth Honored at
Dinner in Home

Si.sters of the Cathedral convent
will l>e hostes.ses to the Seton guild
in the convent, 1840 Grant street.
Denver, on Thursday, April 20. A
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
luncheon will be served at 12:30 A Sunday evening dinner honor
p.m., followed by a social hour and ing Richard Schmitt, who leaves
the regular business meeting. All for the service this week, was given
members and friends are invited. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Schmitt. Those attending were
P / l G l f i r * A . r P ' \ ! p /1 T S f^o rd in downed enemy plaanet Richard, his wife and daughter,
A U L tjlL ,
i ’MCUfvY
, report
report tlial
that he
lie hat
liat itliol Gayle, and the Rev. Harley
down hit 25lli Japanese. Capl. Richard J. Bong it a funner \l isroniin Schmitt, assistant pastor of
farm boy. He it ihuvrii in llie cockpit of hit plane somewhere in New Ble.sseti Sacrament parish in Den
Giiiiira. He nerds only one more plane lo reacli the World war I record ver.
set by C.apt. Eddie Rickenbacker. Tliree other American flyen are
The Altar and Rosary society
leading him at the present lime.
met last Tuesday in the home of
Mrs. George Smith, with Mrs. Otto
Schneider as assisting hostess. A
card party was planned for May
17, with Mrs. Mary Lumsden as
chairman.
Mrs. Emil Schneider and Mrs.
Mary Nicolino have returned home
after an extended vacation in
Texas.
Parishioners seriou.sly ill are
Mrs. Bernard McNamara and Rose
Wilcoxscn.

Optometrist and Optician

Helen Walsh
AuocItM

W, R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED

SUPREME SERVICE AT LOW COST

STORAGE
2% of Valuation
Fully Insured
Repairing *• Restyling
Phone CH. 1901 1510 California
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN
CAREFUL ATTENTION

1

Phoa* TAb«r 18B0
8 1 8 - a i B H aiM tIt Bid!

Happy “ Smiling Thru”
“ Blessed-Event” Frocks
(Sketched) “Smiling Thru” frock of lovely lamb
skin polka dot in blue, rose or green A3"ith white
dots. 10-18
12.95
A “Blessed Event” favorite comes with a new
drawstring neckline that can be worn high or
low. Side-snap black skirt with contrasting print
blouse. 12-18
14.95
See our many happily-designed collection to keep
you looking young and pretty now and during the
hot weather ahead. 10 to 20 sizes. Prices are

9.98 to 14.95 in
The Denver’i Dress Shop— Second Floor

EX PERT

AU TO REPAIR
A ll M a k ia

Emxj T in a P arm tn U

Northwestern Auto Co.
549 Broadway

TAbor 6201

"Whtrt Dnvtr She^ with C«nfiJent$”~ K lY **«tf J i l l
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Netv Improvements

that have been made in Loretto
Height* college, Denver, include
the attractive room pictured below. The ballroom done in paatel
blue* and pink* occupie* the entire west wing of the first floor of
Pancratia halL The light* were decorated by student* of the art
department. The rose room is the title conferred on the redecorated
reception room in the Administration building. The informal recrea>

P referred P arish
T rading List

Telephone,

KEystone

Thursday, April 13, 1944

4205

tion room called the Round-Up room display* large murals by two
student*. The north end, depicting the ranch in the'm orning and
fitted as a dude ranch, was painted by Janet Richardson. Mary
Catherine Jaeger did the south mural—the ranch at evening. That end
of the room i* a replica of an old ranch house. Notice the unusual
fixtures made from wagon wheels, horseshoes, and singletrees.
Famous brands of Western stock decorate the north end of the
room, pictured below.
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T rading List
B lessed Sacram ent

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Tlia merchant* repreiented in Ihi* taction ara boottar*. They ara
anziont to work with you and ara detaraing of your patronaga. Coeperato with them.
______________________

22nd A
Kejcney Sl

St. F rancis de Sales*

LAW S O N DRUG GO.
ALSO TRIM OAD COLO.

REASONABLE PRICES
Toor C irm re U Iiuntcd A gtJiut Fir*
and T b rft.

/

/

-Artittically ArrinKcd
GIFT POTTERY

Downing at Alameda
P h o n e R.A. 1 8 1 8

|

2313 Fairfa*

PZ. STBd

|
|
Your Purchase of War Bond*
| and Stamp* Help* Secure Your
Future.

Alameda Drug Store
V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.

Cut R ate Drugs
W ines and L iquors

Fountain Service • School Supplie*

SPRING

PE- 9 8 4 0

WASHING & GREASING
A SPEiaALTY

QUALITY' DAIRY FOODS
66 SO. BROADWAY

R O SLYN DRUG CO.

R O T O l .O 'S
796 So, Broadway
SINIJAIR GAS AND OILS
WILL KEEP ’EM ROIXING

RELIGIOUS STUDY GROUP WILLTR
TAKE UP TOPIC OF MATRIMONY

F

EDIIOR uim
ER

---------------

(Sacred Heart Pariah, Denver)
Beginning on Monday, April 17,
at 7:30 p.ra., the religious study
group conducted by Father William
M. Markoe, S.J., which meets every
Monday night at 2823 Lawrence
street, will take up the subject of
matrimony. Natural marriage and
the sacrament of Matrimony will
be systematically studied and dis
cussed at the next several meetings.
These meetings are open to Cath
olics and non-Catnolics. The
younger men and women of the par
ish are especially urged to attend.

LL

LffiEEO iEIIES

North Side Altar
Group Will Meet

Junior C. D. of A.
To Meet Apr. 13

* VESTA *

DAVE STAUB
AUTO SERVICE

Needlework Club
To Meet Apr. 20

Holy Fam ily

B I L L Y ’S INN

CLARK X SOAS HARDWARE

SUPREME
COAL CO.

Rugby Coal Co.

Admin ia tn to r.

door.

1

Shna R rp airin t for Ih* Wh«lr Fam ll;
FEATURING INVISIBLE HALF
SOLING
Wa Apprreiat* Parrel Pott Ordara
742 SANTA FE DRIVE

750 SANTA FE DRIVE

FRESH

P a riiiih

SAATA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL

M eat M a rk et

E V E R L A ST
CLEANERS

LOWELL HARDWARE
AAD P A I A T

J o . ^ e p l i ’’^

BOB & VAN’S

i

Social Agencies
Council Praises
Herbert Fairall

OLSON’ S

Ma R g ih

EMeraon 9924

S t.

St. Dominic*s

CLEARAXCE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when 3'ou are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

^

28U and F airfax

Those attending are asked to come
with prepared questions that they
Cat R ate Drugs
may like to ask or have discussed. '
Complpto Prefcnption D.pt.
The attendance at the instruction
OPEN 7 TO 7 WEEK DAYS
98 SO. PENN
classes for non-Catholics interested
CloMd
All
Da*
Sundar*
Phone PE. 9663 98 So. Penn A Barand
in inquiring about the Catholic
Church is gradually increasing.
Several of the more interested aud For the. first time in several
JACKSON’S
With the presses still ringing in
D E L AR T SHOP
itors are being prepared for the re
his ears after a year of army life,
DELL AND ART PH ILLIPS
ception of the sacrament of Bap years, Denver will have the oppor
C
u
t
R
a
te
D
r
u
g
s
it was natural that Pfc. George V.
Icf Cr^am — Milk — Bakery Good*
tism. The group of Catholics as tunity to hear the Rev. Daniel A.
Kelly, former Register sports edi
Notions — Magatinea — School Suppltca
L iquors • S u n d ries
sisting with this apostolic work, Lord, widely known Jesuit, and
tor,
would
give
vent
to
the
jour
Open 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
headed by Edward Anderson and storehouse of energy for Catholic
P reB criplions
nalistic
urge
at
the
first
opportun
Ever}- Day
Mrs. William J. McLuster, has
Free
Prompt
Delivery
ity.
611 EAST ALAMEDA
asked Father Markoe to conduct a Action. In a musical lec
Ton SP 8448
Oownln* ond Alamede
Somewhere in Italy, about 250
course in .religion for their own “Music of America,” Father Lord
miles from the battlefront, a fourbenefit. Consequently, when the will speak and preside at the grand
page mimeographed newspaper has
21 members meet on Tuesday piano in the Loretto Heights
come into existence, with Pfc.
nights at 7:30 o'clock at the Com lege ballroom Wednesday, Apri
SAVE riRES-BUY AT OLSON'S
Kelly as its editor, reporter, “press
munity Branch Library, 2563 Glen- at 8 p.m.
Spri ng]
man,” and circulation manager.
arm place, a half hour is devoted to
FOOD He sees to it that “every once in a
a lecture with questions and an
STORES while” his company is treated to a
swers on the Catholic faith. The
digest of current events through
inquiry class meets at the same ture was arranged by
2-Pc. L irin f Rof»m Set
the medium of the Blo-torch, so
place every Friday night at 7:30
GL.
5613
109.50
2750
W.
29ih
Spring Confttruction .
named, says the editor, because
o’clock. Intere.sted persons are in
Kn^« Hole De»k,
EM . I7SI
s a lt E . C o i t a l
‘“the
‘blow’
is
an
indication
of
the
vited to attond either or both of of the college.
29.50 S030 E. Sth
W alnut ....................
E A . ISOI
paper’s function, and the ‘torch’ is
Ithese meetings. They are definitely
Lamp and
part of the ordnance department’s
Iopen to people of any race or na
4.95
End Tablra - - .........
emblem."
tionality. All are welcome.
F ine D ry C leaning
Thelma Evi
Combination
--------The Sacred Heart PT.\ held its fre.shroents, and Mrs.
The Blo-torch contains articles
75.00
Radio
__
on company personalities, sports,
Warm tribute to the memory- o f monthly meeting in Little Flower O’Dea presid
4-Pc. 6 rdrf>om S*t.
99.50
j
activities of the day or week, and Herbert C. Fairall was paid in an^®*^'?'
Modern Walnut
evening, Miss Margai
other items reflecting the interests editorial in the April issue of
chairman.
M atfhinr Roi Spring
39.75
and concerns of the soldiers over Council Chats, organ of the Den the May meeting in Sacred Heart
and Maftrefls
Your Purchase of War
seas.
ALL TYPES rS E D F I RM TL’RE
ver Council of Social Agencies, of school hall May 2, at 2:30 p.m. The
3 4 7 8 W . 3 2 n d Ave.
The publication of the paper, an which Mr. Fairall was a former nominating committee includes and Stamp* Helps Secure
GREATLY REDICED
Rev. Martin
Schiltz, S.J.; Sis Future.
unofficial organ, is strictly extra president. The tribute follows:
1
CA.«;H—TERMS—TRADE
When buying from the curricular with Pfc. Kelly. His "Seldom is a community shocked ter Mary Anselm, Mrs. Tony
Open Mon. and Sat. Nita TUI 9
regular duties as mail orderly, as by the sudden news of a tragic Martinez, Mrs. Martha Smith, and
firms advertising in this sistant
to the recreation officer, death as was Denver when the Mrs. Esther Garcia.
custodian and supply clerk for city learimd of the passing of Her At the April 4 meeting Mrs.
Speer Furniture Co. paper, please mention that and
8oger Martinez was the winner of
the PX are tasks that he performs bert C P » ; , . I 1 ir, o n
you saw their advertise in
p/r
Special prize donated by Mrs.
Cor. 32ncl & Lowell
line of duty. But the publication accident nnear
Ogallala, Nebr., on ^
oiguin. and the first grade won
of
a
newspaper,
army
overseas
ver
ment.
GL. 3482
L^e attendance prize. The proceeds
sion, is a labor of love in memory Tuesday. March 21.
“Thousands of men and women Io f
penny march wefe received
of a civilian career as a tieless,
typewriter - hounded newspaper in all walks of life were stunned!by Sister Mary Collette,
and grieved at the word that theirj ' Father Andrew S. Dimichino,
EVEN T H E C A M E L
man.
friend had gone—quickly, unex-|g j pastor of Sacred Heart church,
Even the camel, unaccustomed
pectedly, in a ripened and vigorous! wishes to thank the AlUr sodality
as he is to public drinking,
maturity that promised many more | for ita work in decorating the remust sneak a gallon or two
years of useful activity and pleas- pository for Holy Thursday and the
ant association.
j altars for Easter Sunday. The pasof water every few days.
"From a hard-working boyhood tor also wishes to thank the adult
Your car battery can stand a
‘Herb’ Fairall arose to leadership and children’s choirs for their work
lot of heat and dryness, but
as an outstanding citizen upon the in Holy Week and Easter services:
(Holy Family P*ri*h, Denver)
solid merits of his character and also Otto Gerspach for his efforts
it, too, gets thirsty every so
The Altar and Rosarj' society abilities. Firm in his principles, in preparing the decorations on the
often. Lack of water causes
will meet Thursday, April 13, at loyalties, and friendships, he be repository and altars.
short battery life and eipen2 p.m. in the school hall. Mmes. came one of those upon whom
Mr. aiid Mrs. Joseph J. Lynch
sive replacements, so don’t
Ed Regester, Elizabeth Salmon, others depend for wise guidance. were able to be home for Easter.
let yours go dry. Drive in to
S. M. Saterwhite, J. F. Scott, and He grew in dimensions of influ Mr. Lynch will be in Denver for
day and let us check the water
Elizabeth Staendl will act as host ence with the years as he filled only a day or two.
esses.
level and capacity—N o charge
one post of responsibility after an There will be the usual games
for thi.* service.
Mrs. Charlotte M. Churchill, a other.
party Thursday evening at 8:16 in
convert, was baptized Friday eve “ He was a pillar of strength (to the school hall.
ning, April 7. Mrs. Frances M. no man could the phrase be apThere will be a bazaar meeting
Vesta is the
Churchill acted as sponsor.
plied more aptly) in numerous: in Sodality hall next Friday evebanery with
Plate-lock
Donna Jean, infant daughter of laymen’s activities of the Catholic!ning immediately after the devoYou can paint right over old
constnicdoo
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Atkin.son. Church. giving steadfastly of his tions,
—guards
was baptized Easter Sunday after time and energy to them. He
The Altar sodality will receive
ag aiatl ioWALLPAPER, KALSOMINE,
noon. Cpl. John J. Kilpatrick and served state and city in public, Communion in the 7:30 o’clock
temal shorts,
Thertsa A. Gartside were the civic, and humanitarian fields.
Mass.
leo g th eo s
PA IN T or almost anything
sponsors.
“For two years he was president
battery life.
Rebecca Louise, infant daughter of the Denver Council of Social
, . . with Janney Best All-Kote,
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Elder. Jr., Agencies and for two years presi
was also baptized Easter Sunday. dent of the Denver Community
Generous TRIAL OFFER!
Curtis M. and Sally J. Shattuck Chest. It was characteristic of him,
were the sponsors.
however, that his services did not
end with his terms of office. He
Just write your name and address
Itaiian Sautage, “The Best in continued to aid them as opportun
Town,” Tejon Ca*h Grocery and ity offered. Resolutions of heart
A business meeting for counsel
in margin and hand to your dealer.
Market, 3758 Tejon.—Adv.
felt regret at his passing and of ors and court officers of the Junior
He will allow you 2 5c in purchase
condolence to his family havp been Catholic Daughters of America was
adopted by the executive bodies of called for Thursday, April 13, at 8
L E G A L N OTIC E
of 1 qt. ALL-KOTE or more. Only
o’clock in the Holy Ghost hall, Den O verh a u lin g O ur Sp ecia lly
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND both organizations.
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
“ But words cannot adequately ver.
OILING AND GREASING
one credit to each adult customer.
GL. 3 6 4 6
Troop 2 met Wednesday, April North Sp«er a t 29th
ESTATE OF Elizabeth L. Georte» Deceased express feelings. After words, said
and written, have been forgotten, 12, in the Holy Ghost hall for the
No. 72469
Notice
hereby given th at on the 2nd ‘Herb’ Fairall will long live in the April business meeting.
day of May. 1944. I will present to the affectionate admiration
of his The counselor of troop 3 will
County Court of the City and County of friends.”
notify members as to the date of
Denver. Colorado, my accounts for ftnal
HANSEN & HANSEN
«ettiement of the adm inistration of laid
their meeting this week.
eatate, when and where all persons in
JEWELERS
Mary Helen Taylor and Mary
interest may appear and object to them
if
they
so
desire.
Maschinot have postponed the
a
1628 17th St.
Notice is also hereby given th a t there
social for troop 5 until Saturday,
hai been filed in said estate a petition ask
ONE STORE ONLY
3 4 8 4 W. 3 2 n d
GL. 7 6 6 3
April 22.
ing for a judicial ascertainm ent and deter
mination of the heirs of such deceased, and
Beverly
Blair
will
entertein
setting forth th at the names, addresses
troop 6 in her home at 3529 Elizaand relationship of all persons, who are
or claim to be heirs of said deceased, so
^ t h April 16 at 2 o’clock, with
(Presentation
Parish,
Denver)
far as knowm to ths petitioner, arc as
The Needlework club will meet Mary Catherine Ingling acting as
follows, to-w it:
Unknown.
in the home of Mrs. H. Lord, 995 co-hostess.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given Hooker street, on Thursday, April
North Denver Poultry
th at upon the date aforesaid, or the day to
FOR SMART
which the bearing may be continued, the 20, at 10:30 o’clock.
Court will p ro c e ^ to receive and hear
Supply Co.
l a PAY NOTHING DOWN . . .
The
PTA
Thimble
club
will
LADIES’
WEAR
proofs concerning the heirs of such de*
CHAS. HITT and ARNOLD JENSEN
VISIT
3 8 th & Stuart
GL. 2671
la $5.00 PER MONTH . . .
cessed, and, upon the proofs submitted, meet in the home of Mrs. P. Elder,
will enter a decree in said estate deter* 954 Quitman street, » n Wednes
ALL KINDS o r FEEDS
Good Foods
W* ran ac k * *arly d riin ric* of *11
K
a
relia
Shop
mining who are the heirs of such deceased day, April 19, at 10:30 o’clock.
(r«dM of i t a a a and d c a a ti* cool.
POULTRY A RABBIT RE81EDIES
person, a t which bearing all persona claim*
70
BROADWAY
And
Your
Favorite
Drink*
The
Young
Ladies’
sodality
will
C*ll lodoTl
ing to be heirs a t law of such deceased
SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
and present their proofs.
meet in the school hall on FViday
44ih & UweU
Phone GL. 9733 may appear
Morriaon
W a a h in g to n
B. C. HILLIARD. JR .. A dm m iitrator evening, April 21, at 8 o’clock and
H l f b l**L lont S m U***. hoL ecenomicaL
f V .ti
will receive Holy Communion in
b n ra ia t,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Lamp
I
•ootlM*.
I
the 10 o’clock Mass on this Sunday.
No. 737H
or E r r -----Mr.MUHTKY'8 PAINTS AND GLASS
Lamp or E f t
ESTATE OF JoMph E. Hummer, »l»o
Father M. J. Blenkush thanked!
GARDEN AND LAWN SEEDS AND SUPPLIES
known ** J . E. Hummer, deceued.
the choirs, altar boys, sisters, and |
GL. 9282
4934 TENNYSON ST.
W e th in g to n
Morrison
Netle* 1* hereby given th*C on the lOth the women who cleaned and decor-1
S lek tr
Two and * I g •U
day of April, 1944, letter* of A dm iniitr*
ated
the
church
for
Easter.
|
half-iach
Q
coal.
V
tIon w*r* i**u*d to th* under* igned **
When buying from the
a n t coaL__
For Q uality B akery Goods A dm lnU tntor of the above named eatate
WE SPECIALIZE IN
modifltd pt*.
A games narty will be held in,
*nd *11 p4r<on* having cU im i ag aln tt u ld
firms advertising in this
T ry
STOKER COAL
c*Ut* are required to fil* them for allow Redeemer hall on Thursday eve-'
paper, please mention that
ance in th« County Court of the City and ning, April 13, at 8 o’clock. This
WE RECOMMEND
County of Denver, Colorado, within atz party is the Altar and R osa^ so
Columbine & Industrial
you saw their advertise
W E I S S B A K E R Y month*
from aaid data or aaid claim* will ciety’s project for the building
For Furnace Cost
be fortver barred.
fund. Tickets are available at the
KE. 0121
m ent
PE. 4679
1144 So. Penn. 1144 STH ST.
4 0 2 4 T en n yson Sl.
B. C. HILLIARD, J r.,
JA.MES HENRY. Prop.

4716 EAST 23rd AVE.—AT DEXTER

Bailey’s Texaco Service

C.4SD STORES
3 (»NVEN1EN1 LCHATIONS
1130 E. Alameda
1201 E. 9lh Ave.
2357 E. Evan* Ave.

QUALITY MATERIAL AND
WORKMANSHIP
—All Work Guaranteed—

Open 7 to 7 Daily — Cloied Wednesday

U lillik en ’s

Colfax and Elm

BOARD WALK
SHOE REPAIR

CHECK-UP!

Courteou, and Prompt Sorvte*

A lam eda and Broadway

B R O A D W A Y
C R E A M E R Y

EAst 1814

THELMA KASSON M*n»*cr
2876 COLORADO BLVD.
PHONE DEXTER 1183
DENVER. COLORADO

JOE FARRBn^KOPF. Prop.

2 9 9 So. lAigan

F rt* OfliTrrz
BAUR'S ICE c r e a m
CUT RATE

THELMA KASSOIM
BEAIJTT SALOIM

CONOCO S TATION

DRUG

Prescription Specialist*

We Specialize in Permaneni
Waving and Hair Styling

328 BROADWAY
PE. STB S

WEISS

FINEST
MEATS AND
GROCERIES

lodefelt

Choice Flntreri
for 4U Occasioiu

il^ 3

LIQUORS

It’s Wise to Buy at Weiss

John C.
Scholl

Q U A LIT Y C LEAN IN G

Forgct-Mc-Nol
Flower Shop

-

F IS H

CONOCO STATION
571 SANTA FE DRIVE

B & R

(Cor 6th Ave.)
HARRY e. NORRIS. Prop.

M A R K E T

GREASI.NG — WASHING
TIRE REPAIRING

Staple and Fancy Grncerlea
MeatR. Fish, Fm lU
and Frcah V'ejrctablea
COB. W. STH AVE. A.ND CHEROKEE

Tour Boalneas Apprectaled

KE. 7585

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
caper, please mention that
yoa saw their advertise
ment
S ie

B illy Van’s G rocery
and M arket
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
16 ozs. to the Pound
820 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0538
UNION 5HOP

P h ilo m

J & L Radio Service
F iertriral A ppliances
R epaired

3205 E. Oolfax Avenue
PHONE EM. 6063

e n a * ^

D. A . STRAIT

i
B

‘

fl

E. COLFAX
JEW ELER

[

KE. 7 7 6 9 1 5 1 4 E. C olfax

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

PAUL M. CONNELL

SIMMONS DRUG 00.

ALADDIN CLEANERS

2 8 7 0 C olo. Blvd.

1814 Eaal (krlfax

EA. 9 9 5 3

E.A. 0166

Between Williami and Hizh

WE APPRECIATE VOL'R
PATRONAGE

KEM-TONE

invitca yov to

Aladdin Will Gladden Your
Wardrobe . . .

Per
$3.18,' Gal.

Tha Moders Mtracla Wall Fintth

I.MAID I.INOI.EUM
98<J *q. yd.

AIVDERS01\ BROS.
Colfai and Joarphina

EA. 014$

WASHINGTON

KEIVD.4LL
BE.ALTY S.ALOIV

KE. 4 5 7 6

1 8 1 8 E. C olfax

FUR STORAGE

Batwaan Williams 4b Hitth

R em o d elin g • R epairing

P h o n e EM. 1 1 7 4
FOR APPOINT.MENT

INVEST IN FURS

Bua. Phone: EAst 2723

Marlon Radio Service

Ted Chase

We Buy,
Sell, Trade,
Repair.

U SED CARS
COLFAX AND DETROIT
Acroat from Eaat HiRb

O p n ip r

2827 E. COLFAX

Clean Clothes Wear Longer
B rin g you r clea n in g , d yein g and alteration s in now.

P A R A DI S E

C LEA N ER S

Cash — C arry — Prices ,
MEN’S SUITS
4-D 4Y
DRESSES

50c

75c

SERVICE
4 BRANCHES TO SERVE YOU

2 2 6 E. 2 0 th Ave.
3 2 4 2 E. C olfax

1 2 1 7 E. 6tl, Ave.
7 2 3 5 E. C olfax

Colorado Springs
FOOTW EAR
BEST IN QUALITY, NEWEST 4N
STYLE
I I Year* la th* Pikr* P**k Rtglon

THEVORHESSHOECO.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Patroniza The»« Firm*. They
Are C o -o p eralin g With Your
Paper.

V IL L A G E

IN N

ZECHA & A D /^ S

C O LE DRUG CO.

Conoco Sen-ice Station

I

next Door to fTest End
Post Office
2512 W. Colorado Ave.
Phone 1083
Nevad*

A t *. *1

Carh* I* Poadra

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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PAGE SEVEN

OLD RECORDS MUST BE TURNED Q
IN NOW FOR BOYS IN SERVICE

C atholirs in W ar

D on’t B e D isa p p o in ted !

Day Old and Started Chicks
And Baby Ducks

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

s

and those old, broken, cracked, or
worn records must be in the hands
of the manufacturers before the
Full Line of Feed, Remedies,
last of May.
Equipment — Hay and Straw
They have absolutely no value
to you, or to a local dealer any
more. The dealers are no lo n ^ r
Mail Orders
purchasing them. The manufac
(R efit College, Denver)
Promptly Filled
turers, however, have agreed to
Corner W. 38th & Federal
S. S(rt. Kenny J. Plount, son of
Several former Regis college
continue the “new records for old"
Write for Prices
GL. 5324
Denver
Mrs. Nettie Plount of 4833 E.
service for the fighting men until students visited the campus during
Sixth avenue, Denver, is servini;
May 31. That means that your recent furloughs, George Ashen,
WE PA Y
with the army in the Aleutians,
records must be turned in by the prraduate in 1943, reports th at he is
off the coast of Alaska. Mrs.
last of April to reach them in in the final stage of his training
Plount has another son, Kennit
time.
leading to a commission as a navi
J., who is with the merchant maThe new records are furnished gator, In Regis, he was active
at absolute cost Radio and screen in student affairs. He was presi
F or IVEWSPAPERS and MAGAZCVES
stars have i^ven their time n a tis dent of the Theta Alpha Delta
to the making of the records for literary society, the head of intraDelivered Direct to Our Mill
the service forces. The copyright mbral sports events, a member of
owners have donated their royal the speech organization, and was
ties. Your boy and your neighbor’s listed in the 1942-1943 edition of'
T
el.
RA.
2
9
6
9
1439 So. B an n o ck
boy will gain a full value from IFAo’s IfAo in American CoUegesl
|
your scrap records on one condi and Universiliet,
Insist on O N L Y
tion—that you get them in so that
Fred J. Riesenman, student from
the Legion can send them to the 1941 to 1943, has several more
manufacturers before May 31.
months’ training in the course in
The Legion will get them in time Japanese that he is pursuing in the
you take or send them to your University of MinnesoU. His home
Francis Joseph Mastin, 17, S t if
nearest fire station, or any is at 2310 Albion street, Denver,
Joseph’s
high
school
athlete,
en
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
In a letter to Father John J.
Legion Post, or the
listed in the United States marine American
Flanagan, S J .; Jerome A. Jacobs
Free Parking With Porcha** of SOe or More at 1429 Lawrence
salvage
warehouse
at
the
Salzar
corps April 11.
Fur t Wool Co., 1662 Blake reports that he, and Arthur Lom
He in the fourth son of Mr. and
or the Denver Union Stock- bardi and Norman F, Stauter, all
Mrs. Elmer 0. Mastin, 160 W. 6th street,
yards,
or telephone the Leyden- former Regis students, are now in
S O L E S
avenue, Denver, to enter the serv Chiles-Wickersnam
F o r Y o u r T ir e s
post, American active service in India.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
ice.
Legion,
MAin
3208.
Lt.
Col.
Willard
L.
Smith,
com
M tn'f, Womfn's and Childroa'a
Two brothers, Pfc. Elmer A.
But do not*^ait until tomor mandant of the army specialized
Half 8 ol«a
Mastin and Pfc. Joseph P. Mastin,
training unit based in Regis dur
All Work Guaranteed
are in the marine corps, serving row—do it right now!
ing the past nine months, has been
LOOP SHOE REP.AIR SHOP
somewhere in the South Pacific
assigned
to a new post. He will
LOOP MARKET
Another brother, Stephen H. Mas
leave
for
Camp Carson in a few
tin, is an aviation radioman sec
days.
ond
class
in
the
na^^
and
he
also
S. Sgt. Kenny J. Plount
is in the South Pacific.
T W O B IG D E N V E R S T O R E S
99
rines on duty in the Pacific. Mr?. Pvt. Francis Mastin, sworn into
<B<e
Galhedral Society to
Plount, who has lived in Denver the marines by Capt. William B.
TO SERV E Y O U
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ITe Do Not Hare Special Sole* But Sell You at Our Lotcett
school for four years and is presi
feature of the meeting. As im
armed forces overseas.
Lt. Shumaker's wife, Mrs. Lu dent of the senior class.
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a son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clark at Fitzsimons General hospital, was conducted by Mrs. Mary
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P rtp tli! All Over
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Pagosa Junction was awarded Father T. J. Barrett, C.M., direct Several talented young people
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Wins Flying Cross
held Sunday evening, April 16.
Harry A. Sullivan, a Denver
Vacant 5-Rm. Modern
Lt. Ted Archuleta of Longmont
Masses on Ea.ster Sunday were Catholic, who suffered a heart at
recently was awarded the Distin well attended. The church was tack while participating in a din Oak floors, laundry, coal furnace, gar.,
LLOYD G.
COMPANY
guished Flying cross for meritori beautifully decorated by the sisters. ner and program in the USO- $3,760. N ear So. Bdwy. Call PE. 2448.
601 SOUTH LOGAN STREET, DENVER. COLO.
ous action as a bombardier in The children’s choir, under the NCCS club, is reported recuperat George Rice, 230 So. Broadway
Real Etlato
flights over Germany and German- direction of Sister Mary Magda ing satisfactorily in Fitzsimons'
1% A., Celery Dirt
Sale*, Rental*, Loan*, Trade*
occupied European countries. Lt. lene, and the adult choir, sang. General hospital. Mr. Sullivan,
SPruea 0804
FIRE AND LIABILITY INSURANCE
Archuleta participated in both The 10 o’clock Mass was said by former commander of the Leyden- 4-room ,tu cco , 3 badrooma. lifh t. m n ta
connactMl to hot w atar tan k and sink,
raids over Regensburg, Germany. the Very Rev. John Flanagan, S J. Chiles-Wickcrsham post of the chicken
houat, cen trifu g al pum p, gas en 
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Wf buy for cash—clear or mortgaged propThe gift of J80 from the adult American Legion and now chair gine, 82.500. P ictu re here. PE. 2441.
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& AW NING CO.
Open E veninga Till S P, M.
of Mrs. Mary Videtich of 467 Lo Easter vacation with hi.s parents.
DOES THE AVERAGE ROOM
gan street, Denvei', has been cited
ALFRED S. PROCTER, Prea.
School children are rehearsing
Just say: “ I saw it advertised
B. H. BROOKS. Mer.
for meritorious action in Italy, an operetta to be produced Sun-1
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Rusk Chick Store

S[RVI[[ OF 0. S.

HIGHEST PRICES

Araerican fighting men on the
war fronts and on the ships at
sea still want your old phonograph
records, according to Mike Hayes,
Denver, chairman of the American
Legion committee w h i c h has
charge of collecting them.
Actually the old records do not
go to the war fronts, but they are
sent to the phonograph companies,
who salvage them and supply new
records for the soldiers, sailors,
and marines. The time is almost
here when this service will sto|j,

IISITCBUEEE

Senior President
Of SL Josephs
Joins Marines

LOOP M ARKET

0. K. RECAPS
REPAIRS

0. K. RUBBER WELBERS

LITIU

W hy

Pay

M ore?

ID SERIICl

Wm.W.Myer Drugstores

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

MARKET

COLFAX

★ BUY A H O M E in the
Parish of Your Choice

COXWAY-

KEEP UP THE HOMES

A

YOU’RE FIGHTING FOR

Holy Rosary PTA
Will Hold Party

STROHMINGER

STEINMETZ

AWNINGS
THAT SATISFY

$3.18 m

C. L. MORRON, Realtor

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

S

m em b e rs o f his ta n k d e s tro y e r
B o o k C lu b C h o ic e G i T e n
b a tta lio n w e re cite d fo r c le a rin g
New York.—The Catholic Book
m ine field s so t h a t in f a n tr y could club has announced as its selec
aB M I W T O W H l i H l l

advance.

Eq^uaI to J-<o*t ^ it 2to*+ frict
Approved by F.H. A.

f/'H.LFOSS

1901 ARAPAHOE

for full Details and Prices.

For 83 Y ears
Efficiently serving the needs of
this Rocky Mountain Territory.

& BOLTHOFF

Regis Mothers’ Club
Heeling Postponed
The monthly meeting of the
Regis high school Mothers’ club in
Denyer has been postponed to
.April 20 at 8 p.m. Both mothers
and fathers are invited to attend.
Arrangements are being made to
have a well-known speaker present.

tion for April Church and the
Liberal Society, by Emmet John
Hughes. The club describes the
book as “a panoramic survey of
history in which Mr. Hughes has
read widely and well.’’_______

H e P ra c tic e s
O ld A r t

1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream
Milk - Cream
BuHer

Protect yourielf agaltui nets
haeardt.

Width!
C arrsctlr

HORACE W . BE.MVETT
& CO.

ruled

D A Y

L O A K

FOOT EASE
h r w iarin * U iiii cvmfsrtahijr
itrlfd •hova.

it* Tahoe Bldg.
Pbena TA. 1871
FRANK ENGLAND. JF m hfanagtr
Inagranca D apartnent

Just say: ” I saw it advertised
in T h e D en ver Cath
olic R egister.”

FOR QUICK AND

End Your Foot Troubles
by Wearing

I.rt u» re-roof your house
with those long-wearing
w e a th e rp ro o f and fireresisling E L A T E R I T E
shingles.

EFFICIENT SALE OF

NUNN BUSH SHOES

YOUR PROPERTY.

S a m p le S hoe S to re
917-15th S tr e e t

P h on e EM. 8837

G LA N D DISEASES

If your roof needs repair
— prompt attention now
will aid in conserving ma
terials and labor.

WESTERN ELATERITE
KOOflNC COM PANY
:

A youngtler In one of the 38
oi^hanage* eatabliahed in China by
Mme. Chiang Kai-ihek, wife of the
Chinene Ceneralitaimo, it ihown
engroaaed in learning the art of
hi* anceatora, writing Cbinrae charBcterg with a delicate brush.

AaflMM. Rap frw v, C tU n ^
DMfaaw, § l* m . MatSgrlx.
H«*4 ) I M a Piw kiw . TMh.
MlhUa. I H A Bir PUniw,
CaU m t. Afihrtiia,lftw«Ui,
iWia. rmWW. GaMMh
Kip. Let * Baci N I m .
SerrmiliM A f*v|>0(«t»Nal

4649 E, IX)LFAX
J u it say: “ 1 saw it advertised
in T h e D en ver Cath
o lic R egister.”

_Thm
iy. ttoad Prwwf.tW
Vl«rft«*k EaimtoHlMi
•Y
M
.,
Pertm
MTWraar Ht
IntetM*) faSr Otoeww. m gev*.

BUY WAR BOMBS
AND STAMPS

PaFggtle, Tsiaiia. eW,

ttP IT ta i

m id w e s t

R e a ltY

Com pany

WE — WANT —’ listings
SEE US FOR AIJ. KINDS OF RE.AL ESTATE
3421 East (kiira.x Win. T. Henning, .Mgr. Phone: E.Ait 7227
INSURANCE . . . 1A)ANS OF ALL KINDS
"A QUARTER OF A CENTURY IN THE BUSINESS"

MOVING-PACKING-STORAGE
“ H o u seh o ld Goods T o a n d F ro m E v e ry w h e re
W ith S k ill a n d C a re ”

THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING COMPANY
S in ce 1905

221 B ro a d w a y

—

D en v er

—

P E a r l 2433

CASH

v p 'L t r A ’ r i v r

Cxime in many attractive
colors and color combina
tion*.

i0U!T£3'.( BUiiCiMS -

D s c le r N a r m a u a a r H hsaa a n d ib a D o c to r
S U b l t l t a r f o r P o o b it w ith A rc h T r o n b lt,
a t a o a t a c o n e m ic a l p ric a a . A lao —

A craaa fro m C aa A E la c trle B id * .
T a n a in K P E L l i l S p .m . a r t r y W ^ n a a d a y . I n ta r a a ti n * n tw a f o r w o m an .

Call CH. 6651
. 933 Bannock St.
KErttona 8297, Denver, Colo.

All
8 l> n and

Insure Foot Comfort

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

P L U iM B IN G a n d H E A T IN G C O N T R A C T O R S

IN SU R A N C E?

W hin yoa'r* w M rin t th i vilTity
(Ushienins of MJMATIC Rkoii

DENVER. COLORADO

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

H A V E YOU
M O D E R N IZ E D Y O U R

aisn vttTMtr.
—

________________

±

___________________

I Will Pay Cash fo r Small
Homes in or N ear Denver.
Q uick A ction— C all o r See

T. E. GREENE
1643 Stout

TA. 6 2 6 6

1
PAGE EIGHT

Office, 938 Bannock Streef

PRESEIVT COIVDITIOIVS
In the past a working day ended when the sun s e t The eyes
enjoyed a long period of rest. Today we spend our time in
offices and factories concentrating upon tasks which involve
high degrees of eyestrain. Properly prescribed glasses will
free your eyes from all strain. Call today for an appointment.

S W IG E R T B R O S .
Optom etrists

Better Fition
for Every Age
15S0 Call/ttmla
G L L A 8 SES

I N D I V I D U A L L T

THEODORE

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAln 4006

CHECKER
C A B ! ^
ED OUNDON. UfT.

TA. 2 2 3 3

Lawcft Zoned RoUo

The Beet la

USED
FUR.MTURE
ALSO NEW
C u h or Credit
A FULL LINE
OF OFFICE
FURNITURE
We boy yoor houechold end office fom ilore for CASH, or eichenae them for
enylhinz in etocli.
We rent Folding Chotre, Card and Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverw art, anythinc in stork.
E sublished ISiiS

PH O N E KEYSTO.NE 4 0 5 2
OPEN FROM t A. SL to • P. H.

D ign ified C atholic
S erv ice
R ensonalde Cost

TED

DAY

DAY MORTUARY
CL. 5709

2106 Fcaeral Blvtl.

Spillane Mortuary
1545 So. Broadw ay

PEarl 0723

Mrs. John H. Sp illa n e
F uneral D irector and E m h a lm er

DR. R. W. PRITZ
And A.ssociates
D en tists
ISth Street
1206 iSth Btr««t
K£y»ti>n« 6721
TAbor 6761
DENVER. COLORADO

Miles - D rye r-A s tle r
Printing Go.
P ro g ra m s and C irculars
T ickets fo r
Bazaar* and Carnivals

Quickly Produced
Reasonably Priced
UNION LABEL IF D ESIRED
1936-38 L A W R E N C E ST.

K E ystone 6 3 4 8

S TYLED

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

Eh a c k e t h a l !
Air Conditioned

Good Service
At Right Prices
KEystone 7651

ELIZABETH L EH ER . 7S9 Galapago.
Requiem Ma^s was acbeduled for T h u n *
day a t 9:30 in St. Jo sep h 's church. In*
term ent F o rt L osan.
W. P. H oran A
Son service.
LYDIA HERRERA. 3141 Pecos street.
S u rv iv in f are the following children
Mrs. J . B. M ontoya of Las Vegas, N
M ex.: TiJlie D uran, Amando. T elesfor.
and F rank H erre ra of D enver: and Pfe.
Joe H errera in the arm y. Also surviv*
ing are seven grandchildren.
Requiem
Masa was scheduled for T hursday a t 9
in St. P a tric k 's church. In term en t Ml.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
O. MEALS, 8051 W. 39lh avenue.
Surviving are two children, Mrs. H. L.
Buckley of Denver and L t. WillUro S.
Meals in the arm y.
KICK C. PICCOLL 4025 O^age atreei.
S urviving are hia wife. Lucille Piccoli;
hia fath er, Charlea Piccoli; two brothers,
Dave of D enver and P f e .^ n th o n y in the
arm y : and his parents*in*law. John sod
Angelina Legrani. The Rosary will be
recited T hursday evening at 8 in the
Boulevard drawingroom . Requiem M ast
will he offered Friday a t 10 in Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel church. In term en t Ml.
Olivet. Boulevard lervice.
PASQUALE
FRANCALACCIO
(P at
F ra n k s), 1710 W. 33rd avenue.
Re
quiem M ats was offered Monday in St.
P a tric k ’s church. In term en t Mt. Olivet
Boulevard service.

Navy Officer Is
Honor Guest in
I. J. Rogers Home

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

KEystone

Thursday, April 13, 1944

4205

T3f.«YT1/7 r t f
n1^£r depict* Ihe terrible grandeur of Mt. Vetuviua in the Ilalian
tXolr L I'M 'ffl'C U j \ J l l l U l \ C ’ volcano'* wor*t eruption in 72 year*. Tlte hiountain i»
•hrouded by ita own *moke, which veil* the horizon of the nearby city of Naples.— (Oflicial United State*
nasT' photograph)
V

(Bletied Sacrament Parish,
Denver)
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Rogers
entertained guests^ at dinner on
Saturday evening honoring Lt. Al
fred G. Boren, USN, who has just
returned from 21 months spent in
the Southwest Pacific, where he
participated in five major battles,
received the Presidential citation
with his unit, and was awarded the
Purple Heart. Lt. Boren will re
turn to Mare island for hospitaliza
tion in a few days.
Donations of cookies for the USO
cookie ja r this week were made by
Mmes. Charles Robertson, E. C.
Werner, Harry McGrayel, and R.
B. Marr.
The lunch for the school chil
dren that wa.s to be served on
Wednesday of this week was post
poned until next Wednesday, April
19. This lunch is in chrage of the
Boy Scouts Mothers’ auxiliary.

JIXtST

•<*0I

ju < tm

INSIDE

S p e c ially M illed fo r H om e B a k in g

101b .

47c

MU'-

26 lb.

$ 1^0 9

$2.13

For Your Baking

April Meeting
Will Take Place
The April meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society will take place
on Friday, April 14, in McDonough
hall, following recitation of the
Rosary at 2 o’clock in the church.
A large attendance is urged. Fa
ther David Maloney will be the
guest speaker, and hostesses for
the social hour will be Mmes.
Louis Dispense, W. R. Joseph,
William McMenamy, and William
M. Kennedy.
Alfred L. Smith, father of Les
ter B. Smith, died in his home in
Los Angeles last week. Lester
flew to California for the funeral.
Pfc. George T. Larson, Jr., who
has just finished his gunnery
course in the army air forces in Las
Veiras, Nev., i.s spendinfr a 15-day
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George T. Larson.
Members of St. Vincent’s circle
worked throughout Wednesday in
the home of Mrs. Giles Foley con
ditioning cassocks and surplices for
the choir and altar boys.
Mrs. Paul Nadorff and her
daughter, Dorothy Anne, who have
been making their home in Balhoa
island. Calif., the past year, are
spending a few weeks with Henry
Nadorff and his daughter en route
to visit Mrs. Nadorff’s parents in
Hays, Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Kintzele
entertained 22 kiddies in their
home on Easter Sunday evening
with a dinner and egg hunt, honor
ing their grandchildren, Gretchen
and Susan Gieger.

TESTED REOPES, PARTY
A N D D EC O R A TIO N
S U G G ES TIO N S BY
JUUA LEE WRIGHT

Honey

[ 4 ] Shortening

22c

[ 4 ] Spry

24c

[ 6 ] Margarine

lb. etn.

P u r e C lo v e r
16 oz.
ja r ...

29c
54c

22c
32 oz. jar

[ 6 ] Margarine f T

ctn..

Calumet 16 oz. c*n^
Vanilla 2£xtr»cU
Schillings,
oz. hot................

FUNERAL MASSES OFFERED FOR
2 CATHOLIC DENVER PIONEERS

Walnut H alves« oz.

19c

Milk

35c
bag

Pecan Halves 4 „

Borden

30c
Tail

Walnut Halves g

GUILD PUNS

26c

59c
....

30c

can

9c
3 .7;: 25c

Funeral Masses were offered longed to the Cathedral Altar and
FREDERICK GILMARTIN. 1104 Ponthis
week for two pioneer Denver Rosary society, the Tabernacle so
Pecan Halves 8 ot. bag....... 59c
tiac street. S urviving are his son. Gerald,
1 Point per Cm
Catholic women. They were Mrs. ciety, St. Thomas’ Seminary guild,
and two aiitera, N altie of Chicago and
Marie S tru lrid g e of D etroit, Mich. ReMary A. Murray, grandmother of and the women’s auxiliary of the
quiiem Mass waa offered Tuesday in St.
Raisins
23c
Fathers William, John, and Ber GAR. Surviving besides her three
Jam es’ church,
in te rm e n t Ml. Olivet,
nard Kelly, Denver archdiocesan priest-grandsons are three daugh
Boulevard service.
priests: and Mrs. Joseph D. Hill, ters, Miss Tere.sa Murray, Mrs.
46c
Raisins r T "bag
'”" .
ANTONIO (TONY) LOSENNO. 3501
aunt of Edward Vollmer, S.J., who Harriet Eby, and Mrs. Margaret
Catechetical work in the summer
M ariposa street. S urviving are hts wife.
Dog Food
Martin; a son, Joseph H. Murray; months is to be financed by the
Rose: five children. Grace Donatelii of
will be ordained in June, 1945.
Molasses
23c
Los Angeles. Josephine M alito. Carmella
Mrs. Murray was born in Man 17 other grandchildren, Richard. Archbishop’s guild games party
Piute, and Mamie D eutsch of Denver,
id e a l
chester, Eng., in 1854. She came Ralph, and Ruth Ann Kelly; Paul. Thursday, April 20, in Fransalian
and Cpi. Angelo Losenno, with the arm y
in New G uinea; and one sister. A ssunta
to Colorado in 1894, and settled i Marguerite, Frances, Virginia, and hall, 235 S. Sherman street, Den
Molasses
fg"’
'
'
•
r
19c
Clapps of Englewood.
Requiem Mass
8 oz. pkg.
Leadville. Twenty-five years ago.1 Joseph H. Murray, Jr.; David, ver, at 8:15 p.m. Attractive prizes
was offered Tuesday in O ur Lady of Mt.
she came to Denver with her hus Betty, and John Eby; Mary Re will be offered.
Carmel church.
In term en t Ml. Olivet.
39c
Soy Flour 3'”^, pk*___
Boulevard service.
band, John Murray. Mr. Murray gina, John Martin, and Winifred
The general committee, under
Murray;
and
12
great-grandchil
died
several
years
ago.
MARIE ANTONETTE VESSA. 8939
Cak# Flour,
Miss Margaret Lynch and Mrs.
Shoshone street. S urviving are nine chil
Swans Down
26c
lb. pkg....
For many years active in Catho dren.
Margaret Volk, will meet Sunday,
dren. Ju liu s, Charles. Joseph. John,
Solemn Requiem Mass was of .April 16, in the home of Miss Mary
lic organizations, Mrs. Murray beLouis, Michael, and A) Vessa. Mrs.
One package free with
fered Monday in the Cathedral Nadorff, 2611 Birch street. It is
George L allai. and Mrs. Michael P erito ;
31c
Bisquick 40 0*. pk*
coupon.
27 grandchildren; three g reat-grandchil
with Father William Kelly, cele hoped that the games party will re
d ren: and one sister. Mrs. John Palase.
brant; Father John Kelly, deacon; ceive the same splendid support
Requiem Mass was offered Monday in
and Father Bernard Kelly, subdea given by Denverites to the last fall
Our Lady of Ml, Carmel church. In te r
con. Present in the sanctuary benefit.
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
were the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh
FRANK JO SEPH ALBI. 600 Jmck.on.
One phase of missionary activi
L. McMenamin, the Rt. Rev.
Infant f>on of Dr. and M ri. T'rank S.
AJbi. F uneral Bcrvices were conducted
Monsignor John R. Mulroy, the Rt. ties to be undertaken by the guild
S aturday
Afternoon
in
the
OUnger
Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti, i.s the sponsorship of the Mission
m ortuary.
V.G.;
Fathers John P. Moran, ary Catechists who are coming to
MARGARET SPENCER. 2214 U fay *
John R. Vidal, C.M.; T. J. Barrett, Greeley in the early fall.
elte. S urviving are two niece». Regina
In past years young women in
and F.lise DeFjarduui. Requiem M a n wai
C.M.; Harley J. Schmitt, James
scheduled for T hursday a t 9 in Holy
Hamblin, Arthur J. Lucy, Francis the guild spent their Sundays at
Ghost church.
In term en t M t. Olivet.
J. Kappes, Frederick McCallin, and missionary churches in the moun
Olinger service,
Duane Theobald. Interment was in tains teaching catechism and help
ANTON ROESSLER. 4841 Clayton.
ing prepare classes of first com
Mt. Olivet.
Surviving are three ions. Joseph, John,
(S i. J*m e»’ P a rish , D e n v e r)
and Charles R oessier; two daughters.
Mrs. Hill died Saturday in St. municants. Though somewhat cur
C olorado'* L argest Supply
Mrs. M artin M cBennet and Mrs. B. P.
The St. James Altar and Ro Anthony’s hospital after a long tailed on account of gas rationing,
o f Q uality B lo o d -T e a le d
Brown: six grandchildren; and one g re a t
sary
societja
will
meet
Friday,
the
program
will
be
continued.
grandchild. Requiem Mass was offered
illness. Born in LaFayette, Ind..
Chick* . . .
•April 14, at 1:30 p.m. in the Mont Dec. 8, 1869, she came to Denver The first circle of the Arch
in St. E lizabeth’s church S aturday. In 
term ent Mt. Olivet. Olinger service,
POPULAR BREEDS .
clair Civic building. The Rev. in 1885. She was married to Jo bishop’s guild to give a shower for
By Rev. E d w a r d A. B r e e n
THOMAS F. DOWNING, 1141 11th
William Powers and the Rev. Ed seph D. Hill, Denver attorney, Jan. the Mi.ssionary (Tatechist home is
ALWAYS ON HAND
street. S urviving are his wife. Ida L.
Immaculate Conception group. A
Why does God let evil men con ward A. Breen will be host.s.
Downing: one son. John J . - Downing:
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
kitchen shower in the home of Mrs.
four daughters. S ister M. Alban, Viola tinue in their ways? Why does He Father Powers will present a book
Beranek, Rose Nelson, and Mary Lam b: not strike them dead, and thus review on Men of Mn)~yknoU.
Betty Ryan, E. Seventh avenue and
and one brother, William Downing of eliminate the grief that one seem
Colorado boulevard, is scheduled
Capt. and Mr.'. W. F. O’Shea
Lincoln. Nebr. Requiem High Mass was
for Friday evening, April 14.
offered m St. E lizabeth’s church W ednes ing agent of the devil may cause announce the birth of a son, horn
day.
Interm ent Mt. O livet. Theodore in the world?
Why are men al in St. Joseph’s hospital. Mrs.
At a recent dinner held by mem
PE. 0913
754 So. Broadway
H ackcthal service.
lowed to offend God through sin, ^lai’guerite O'Shea of the parish
bers
of Precious Blood circle, a vote
LEONARD FENTON HANEY. 3800 E. when it would be a simple matter
is the grandmother and Mrs. Rue
was taken to donate a set of dishes
Colfax. Surviving are his father. David
great-grandmother.
Capt.
D. Haney of Omaha. N ebr.; and three to cut off the origin of such' t'hp
for the Catechists’ dining room.
brothers. Cletus of Omaha. Eugene of offense?
O’Shea is in active service overTwenty girls from the guild
Council Bluffs, la., and David A rthur
spent Easter afternoon and evening
The answer is, of course, that sea.s.
Haney of Denver.
Requiem Mass and
serving a buffet supper for 400
interm ent in Omaha. Nebr. George P. God may not interfere with man’s,
James Thoma.s son of Mr. and
H ackethal service.
service men in the USO-NCCS
highest gift, freedom, without go- Mrs. C. H. Kemme, was baptized
RICHARD CORDKS. 1019 Champa. ing counter to the plan of salvation mcently by Father Powers.
club. Miss Clella Carter was in A d v e rtis e rs th a t m e rit y o u r p a tro n a g e . T hey a re
The
Surviving are two daughters. Mrs. Agnes
charge.
H anses of Los Angeles, Calif., and Mrs. He has decreed from all eternity, sponsors were Frederick Kemme
Our Mother of Sorrows circle reliab le, c o n s is te n t a n d a p p re c ia te y o u r s u p p o rt.
M. 0 . C arm ack: two suns. Henry and But man must never think, on the'^nd Mrs. Thelma Vieau.
Richard Cordes: and two sisters, Mrs. other hand, that the Creator is
spent a profitable and enjoyable
St. James' pari.sh will be host
Kate Seiler, Los Angeles, and Mrs. M. lightly ignored, that He i.i longevening in the home of Mrs. Kath
at the USO-NCCS Sunday. April
Kuht, Stockton. Calif.
Requiem Maas
erine Bradley Tuesday, .April 4. FOR QUALITY CORN FED
I was offered W ednasdiy io St. E lizabeth’s suffering to the point of allowing 16. at 5 p.m. Mrs. L. H. Berhens
'ch u rch .
in term e n t Mt. O livet. George His creature to upset the order of
The guest and instructor. Miss
iMEATS & POULTRY SEE
is
in
charge
of
arrangements.
I r . H ackethal service.
justice with complete impunity.
Clella Carter, helped assemble an
w n v m 'w w
m w mwww s
The members of St. Zita’s circle
I WILLIAM J . BROW'N. 22.37 P'enton
entire
set
of
black
vestment-s
to
[street.
Surviving are his wife. M ar
be used on Good Friday by Chap
g a re t: two sons, William P. and Leonard mately prevail in the affairs of
JO
S
.
J
.
C
E
L
LA
lain A. H. Menarik, stationed at 1030 W. Colfax
.M. Brown of the n avy; two daughters. men was made abundantly clear Dodge, 6125 E. Sixth avenue,
TA.
7297
1120
Security
Bldg.
Monday, April 17. Mrs. George
Mrs. F rances Congdon and Mrs. Mary
Buckley Field. Twelve dozen cook
C ribari: one grandchild: and three sis by Christ in a sermon delivered Freiberger will as.sist the hostess.
P h o n e K E ystone 2 6 3 3
ies were sent to the USO in the
ters. Mrs. Clifford M itchell. Kathleen near the end of Hia public min
Members of the Altar society
week of March 20 by this group.
Mitchell, and M iss L oretta Brown of istry. He describes in colorful
Leadville. Requiem Mass was scheduled language the breath-taking scene, who aided in preparing the church
Tickets for the coming games
for T hursday a t ID in St. Mary M agda
for Holy Week and Easter in
party were given out and the
lene’s church. ?^dgcwater. Interm ent Mt. “when the Son of Man shall come cluded Mmes, Catherine Snow,
in Hia glory . . . and He will set Francis Smith, Charles Parslow, 28. 1897. Mrs. Hill was a member members are confident they will
Olivet. Ted Day service.
C O xN V E N lE N T E C O N O M IC A L S H O P P IN G ^
be able to make good returns.
IRENE JA M ES. 434 S. Grant street. the sheep on His right hand, but
Joseph Casper, Thomas Degan, of St. Vincent’s aid society, Taber
.Surviving are a sister. M. C harlotte the goats on His left.”
4
John Evers, Jack Plunkett, and nacle society, and St. Vincent de
.lam es; two brothers. A. W’. Jam es. Den
The _criterion of separation at Brown.
ver, and Horace W. Jam es. Saginaw.
Paul’s -Altar and Rosary society. St. Joseph’ s Guild
4
Mich.
Requiem
Mass
was offered that time will be the manner in
Surviving, besides her husband, are
It will pay you to re a d ALL of tb* follow ing ad y ertise raen t* .
^
W ednesday in St. Francis de Sales’ which men have observed the pre
two daughters, Mrs. Paul Green,
church. Interm ent Ml. Olivet.
4
Will
Meet
April
15
cepts
of
charity
during
this
life,
S e n o r ita D o e s
and Mrs. J. Morgan Cline; a
CARMEN FLOYD SALAZAR. 2544
brother, Roy Baker; a sister, Mrs.
High stre e t. S urviving are his father, and the resultant sentence will be
T O W N S E R V IC E
R e d G ro ss W o rk
PH OTOG RAPH S
brothers, and sisters.
Requiem .Mass ultimate and absolute. Then will
The monthly meeting of .St. Jos
Elizabeth Vollmer, Platteville; and
was offered Monday in Loyola church all realize that the wrongs of men
O ffer. * l-year eerUfied GUARANTEE od >
eph’s
guild
will
be
held
Saturday,
two
grandchildren.
Jean
Marie
Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
all m ake, of .a s h in g machines, refrigera, 3. ,
will receive their just punishment,
Cline and Morgan Cline. Requiem •April 16, at 2 p.m. in the library itort, incluiing o«w p g ru . regardlwM of ag« |
ra
‘
T
R
D
O
I
and the good of men be rewarded.
of
St.
Francis
de
Sale's
high
school,
^
High Mass was offered Wednesday
rXe 7592.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S A R T IC L E S
MRS. N ELLIE A. DEE
Only then will the pattern of this
in St. Vincent de Paul's church. Denver. After the meeting there
Requifm Mass was offered Tuesday in world, with all its good and all its
The Rev. John Stein was the cele will be a social hour and refresh -1
BEAUTIFUL whit* porcelain Coal Range,
St. P a tric k ’i* church for Mrs. Nellie A.
PRINTING
Oil Circulator «nd R«dio. Sacrifice. 716
brant. Pallbearers were Judge ments.
Dee. 1241 Lincoln street, who died April evil, be clear to every man. As
Santa Fe.
5 in St. Joseph’s hospital. Born in Inwa the revised Baltimore Catechism
George F. Dunklee, Charles Comp
can in g prices on boaincia eanU. letUrbemd*
City. la.. 70 years aeo. Mrs. Dee had says: “It is fitting that there be a
ton,
Jack
Fraher,
Robert
M.
Giltnvclopes.
wedding
and
icbool
Announce*
FURNITURE
been a resident of Denver for m ore than general judgment in order that the
dersleeve, Walter Hibbert, and W.
m enu. Bodgors Printing Co.. 511 U th 8 t
50 years. She is survived by a daufth*
Beautiful
bedroom.
Hvingroom. and break
BIRDSter. Mrs. Ralph Hay.
Interm ent Mt. justice, wisdom, and mercy of God
L. Niles. .Interment was in Mt.
fast set: sacrifice. 734 SanU Pe.
O livet. George P. H ackethal service.
may be glorified in the presence
Olivet. Both funerals were con
EYE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
of all.”
WANTED TO BUY
ducted by W, P. Horan & Son.

Man’ s Injustice
To Be Righted
At End of Time

BT

3

ST, J
TO 8TIR o n
. POiTRS
8! F8

24c

A.FEWA.Y

VICTORY BABY CHICKS
17

VICTORY CHICK STORE

Jitft em Gn thatcouni:

INSURANCE

ItA B T O A Y ^S

I'la K s ifie c I

W

e

KNOW you will en

joy seeing our large exhibit
of

newly

designed

granite

monuments, and we know you
w ill be impressed with our rea
sonable prices.
W'e invite your inquiry in
person, by mail or telephone.

JA C Q U ES BROTHERS
Since 1902
2 8 E. 6 lh ,\v e .

MRS. MARION M. RYAN
Mrs. Marion M uir Richardson Ryan,
pioneer resident of Denver, died in
Pueblo Friday afternoon and waa buried
from the Denver Cathedral Monday. She
was 87. She was born in Chicago in
1837 and waa brought to Colorado in
I860 by her fath er, W illiam T rain Muir,
who was judge of the M iners' court in
C entral City and drew up th e first m ining
laws of Colorado. In 1886 she m arried
S ylvester R ichardson, pioneer of Gunni
son. who later becam e po stm aster and
established Richardson post office
S outheastern U tah. Mr. Richardson died
in 1901. and in 1914 she m arried Mi
chael Ryan, a Spanish-A m encao war
veteran, who died in 1941. Mrs. Ryan
was society editor of T he News and wrote
widely for Denver papers, contributed
to The Ave Maria, and published a
volume of poems, "B order Memories."
She was a m em ber of the Pioneer Men
and Women of Colorado for 88 y e a n .
Sh^ U survived by a sister, Mrs. Jean
M. Breen, and a niece, Mrs. M ary Breen
Hoare.

FROZEN

Denver Art Museum
Gets Famed Paintings

Erickson Memorial Co.
MONUMENTS - MARKERS
P ro m p t E rection
tram on* or tti* most eomplet*
dbiplan la this rrxion.

As a memorial to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mullen, Mrs.
Ella Mullen Weekbaugh presented
to the Denver Art museum a paint
ing, “Contemplation.” the work of
George Romney, 18th century En
glish artist. Another painting re
ceived by the museum is “Marriage
at Cana,” by Hendrik de Clerkck,
and lent by Adolph Kiesler. 'The
painting by the Dutch artist, who
died in 1606, portrays the marriage
feast at Cana, the scene of Our
Savior’s first miracle— the turn
ing of water into wine.

*21 Speer Blyd., OpposH* Sankea
Gardens, CBcrry 471*

D EN VER FR A M E,
A X L E & BODY GO.
H. C KEMPER* Operator

Axle and Frame Service . . .
Shimmy Stopped . . . Steering
Corrected , . . Body and Fender
Repairing . . . Wheel Alignment
. . . Wreck Rebuilding.
934 Speer Blvd.
TA. 4933

COLD SPRING
MONUMENTS
IKAUTIFUl CKAfUTCS

London. — Monsignor Gommaire
Grets, Abbot of Averbede, Bel
gium, definitor and former Abbot
General of the Premonstratensians (the White Canons), has
died, .aged 86. He was a member
for 68 years.

D en v er D e an e ry W ill
E le c t O ffic e rs A p r. 17
The Denver deanery will
meet on Monday, April 17, at
2 p.m. in the Charitie* annex.
Mr*. John Murtaugk will pre.
•ide and there will be an elec
tion of officer*.

1

W . S . Sanderson & BrOi
S en o rita A delina C opello
(above), daughter'of the Domini
can ambasaador to the United
Stale*, i* *hown folding Red Crot*
bandage* in the emba**y.

m t ARAPAHOE

TABOR t i l l

Pbon* Your O rd tr
Presh RosstsU Coffee a t Rtasonsbis
Pries* — Q u lity Tsss, Spice*. E ztrscU .
Bte- — Fresh ReuteU Peanut Bnttar
P ara V enaont Maple Byrap
Candlad P n l t i taU QaaUty N ate

Raeonditloncd pianoa. playat., granda. WILL PAY CASH for 6 rooms of furni
organ* (pip* and read), erchcatral hutru- ture, pieno end sewing machine. KE. 8944.
m anta T. R Walker, ZU Broadway. SP
T8M.

REAL ESTATE—FOR SALE

G roceries • M eats • Bakery

MURRAY’S
Ponnded by U. T. Murray—ISM

P h o n es GR. 1 6 1 3 -1 4 -1 5

T.Abor 646 f;

E x -A b b o t G e n e ra l D ies

FOODS

wis

We have a buyer anxious to locate in
DRUG STO R E S
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH. If you
have one of the better 3>bedroom homes,
contact
j*
J . T. DINAN, CH. 2317
Yonr Naborhood Druggist
with
Pbaa* SPrue* 0S88
700 So. Paarl HUNT FOR REAL ESTATE. EM. 6767
JAMES HUTCHINSON

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

Weat 12nd A Jaliaa

Call a

ZO^E CAB
MAin 7 1 7 1
P r.B ipt, C aartaea. S cn iaa
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW rA B S

ALTAR BREADS
S E W IN G
L ittl, GIrU- Dr*«*a, EnbtoM ary.
Monocraming. Fie.

T H E S IS T E R S O F T H E
GOOD SH EPH ERD
TBLEPBONB PBARL I««l

D O Y L E ’S
PH ARM ACTY
Tha P artteulai Draggiat

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
U L tf l7

FREE DEUVERY

F irst C om m u n ion

PICTURES
That You’ll Be Pifoud of

United Photo Studios
TA. 3412

1521 Curti*

STORE QUALITY COAL NOW!
ROCKVALE — K E BLER — LUDLOW — CEDAR
CANON — GORDO N — PINNACLE — W ADGE
M O FFAT

UNITED FUEL— KE. 6391
Pic/c o f th e M ine P rep aration
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trying to escape” that he at- offered to all such nonsense about
Associate Editors—M. F. Everett, Jour.D,; Rev, Walter Canavan, ‘Ja n e E y re’ and
M issing in Action
lempled lo kill President
Fresh
Camacho the war and peace, and we have
We read with interest a recent because he as an array officer waa reached the stage of sanity where
J.C.D., LittD .; Rev. John Cavanaeh, M.A., L ittD .; Rev. Edward A. ‘Gone W ith the W ind’
article
about
how
a
prisoner
of
Breen, M.A., Litt.M.; Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A.; Leonard Tanjney,
Tliough seeing movies is infre war fares in Germany. When we see not permitted to attend Mass. This we are able calmly to consider
A.B., Jou-. D.; Max Greedy; Phil Hewitt; Mary Eisenman, A.B.; quent with us, chiefly because of an item in the paper about an probably was not the reason for what we face in the hour of
lack of lime, we went this week to aviator who is missing a/ter a flight the attempted assassination. But it triumph.
Linus Riordan, A.B., LittM.
We have no preponderance of
see Jane. Eyre, with Orson Welles over the Nazi-orrupied lands, we does throw a light on the still ex
tant restrictions on religious free evidence to assure us of complete
Entered as second class m atter at the post office at Denver, Colo. as the c h i e f m a l e character, usually dismiss it as being Just dom in Mexico. It is a fact that victory, but neither are we fright
“ Rochester.” Charlotte Bronte, the another thing about war that is too
no officer in the Mexican army ened by the scene. It now seems
author, was one of three writing bad.
may attend Mass while in uniform. that we can win the peace without
sisters,
the
daughters
of
an
Irish
Published Weekly by
Relatives of men who are miss
.\nglican clergyman who worked in ing seldom gel word of their safety It is also probably true that no having to base all our plans on ex
THE CATHOLIC'p r e s s SOCIETY (Inc.)
England. Charlotte, Emily Jane, in less than three weeks and at officer of the Mexican army may pediency. Yet the plan for the
and .\nite attended an oppressive times must wait three months, or yublidy doff his uniform while greatest military alliance in his
938 Bannock Street
boarding school and taught for a even longer, before they know the tis country is in the state of war. tory, a United Nations council,
This regulation is . a remnant certainly is loaded with political
time. Their novels reflected the soldiers are alive. Parenta or wives
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
poverty and domestic infelicity of are warned never to give up hope of the diabolical anti-Catfaolic laws expediency. Its proponents neither
their oWn lives. They lived in an and they are told that the period that have been enacted in the Re shout nor bully, and persuasively
age when England was narrow and of anxiety for a prisoner it al public of Mexico in the past three present balanced thinking to but
Subscription: $1 per year.
harsh in its religious views and most unbearable until he is cer decades. It is ironical that the re tress their thesis. But the plan
when, as Charlotte points out, real tain that his folks at home know percussions would affect President siiggeats wholesale and extensive
Thursday, April 13,1944
Camacho, who has done more to trial by error.
charity was unknown. Her book where he is.
The central theme of the allied
Jane. Eyre, finished in 1817, was
There are 48 nations that have abolish these laws than any mod
probably autobiographical in spots, a treaty relative to the treatment em Mexican statesman. But it is council is unity. It is argued that
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
as most great novels are. The best of their prisoners. This treaty, nevertheless a truth that, until the reason the Allies did not cash
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. authors arr, indeed, good reporters, signed in Geneva In 1929, repre Mexico abolishes all her anti- in on the great successes in Italy
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese WhaL capable of seeing the details of sents, our article tells us, “the best Catholic laws, she will be sinning last spring and summer was the
lark of an adequate political pol
ev,. appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or life and of vividly describing them. efforts of mankind, through their against freedom.
icy of Allied unity. Maj. George {
Mexico
has
come
a
long'
way
The rharacler Jane Eyre was a statrsnien, philosophers, and prothose of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Fielding Eliot declares that both |
since
the
saintly
Father
Miguel
Pro,
The American National
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the strong willed and able orphan child phets, to change
hi
the status of a
who wore out her welcome in a prisoner of war from that of a S.J., was shot in a courtyard in now and in the hour of triumph
Archdiocese.
Bank of Denver has as
we
shall
have
won
nothing
more
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in relative’s home, was shipped ofT to slave, a chattel, a thing to be ridi Mexico Qty, his crime being simply than battles, certainly not the war,
sumed many new war-time
a supposed charity school where culed, to a man with rights, a sol that he was a Catholic priest, al
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
duties. Some we have de
the master mistook cruelty for re dier of honor, a person to be pro though an attempt waa made to unless we start joint political war
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
ligion, and in lime landed in a tected from inhumane treatment, link hitn with the assassinatinii of fare against the enemies.
veloped voluntarily. Some
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
It is obvious that there Is a long
ex-Presideni Obregon. Mexico has
mystery rastlr as governess, where insults, and public curiosity,”
were inaugurated at the regap
between
our
taking
the
offen
still a long way to go before she
the sardonic employer had an in
There is a distinction between ran once more bear proudly the sive and our winning the war. Tlie
uest of the government.
sane wife locked up in a tower. olTirers and enlisted men, in that
7c have accepted all these
Jane won the love of the strange the former are not permitted to banner of Christian freedom. Her gap is, moreover, filled with dvna!man, who wished to lake her as perform manual labor whereas the people must make their voices mite for us, and it is a kind of!
new
responsibilities cheer
his wife and was slopped at the latter are required to. Tlirough the heard above the clamor of the anli- political dynamite our enemies I
fully and willingly, and we
know
how
lo
handle.
If
they
rani
rlericals
who
have
throttled
Mex
last moment by the public declara medium of the Red Cross, pris'
welcome the opportunity
tion of his already being married, oners gel rlothing, comfort kits ico for more than 30 years; her divide us at the moment of our.
to be of service to this
a fact Jane had not known. After food, and cigarettes. Ijirge library workers must overthrow such tnen victory, they can live to fight again
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fighting man pop* into view over the
tide of a coatt guard transport, revealing
a hard job well done. The marine hai experienced two day* and night*
of continuous battle in the senice of his country.
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DEVOTION OF NINE TUESDAYS
WILL COMMENCE ON APRIL 18

Thursday, April 13, 1944
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Warns of Science Recoil |;|{||j[||
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The Servant Has Turned on Its compels assent to it. For almost
Master is the title of the press 500 years men have been engaged
bulletin issued April 6 by the cen in disrupting God’s plans for the
tral bureau of the Catholic Cen world. The Renaissance, the Re
tral verein, 3835 Westminster formation, and later eras and
place, St. lK>uis. The bulletin is events and movements like the
in
printed below:
Enlightenment and the French
It is many years now since men Revolution, rationalism and ma
T H E SAC R ED H EA R T began to worship at a new shrine; terialism and then stark atheism
That of science. In their enthusi have ‘ all contributed their share
MASS LE A G U E
asm to welcome and adore scien to destroy what men had built,
tific advancement and progress patiently and devotedly, in former
Ita mambtra (both llTlng and dacaaacd)
abart in tha rieb apiritna] baneflta of a
they were quite willing to discard centuries. In time of war, of
Hasa aaid dally, to tha and of tirat. aa“old-fashioned” notions of moral course, the de.struction proceeds
pccially for tha membara of tha Laasna
at a much faster rate. In total
ity and religion.
Tor Information w ritai
THE PHIESTS OP THE SACBED
But something has happened. war, with technology at the helm,
HEART, Bacrad Haart Mlaaton Baaaa.
The infant science has grown too the destruction may be well-nigh
Sta. Maria. iU.
powerful for its master and is complete.
This was the prophetic fear ex
making too maiw demands upon
its worshipers, la n k ly , they are pressed 20 years ago by Winston
becoming fearful that they have a Churchill and quoted by Mr. Fos
Frankenstein monster on their dick. Mankind, in the next war,
hands. And in desperation they said the present British Prime
are turning this way and that, Minister, will have for the first
time in history, "without having
At th t present tim e when a shortage of seeking solace and help.
improved appreciably in virtue or
Doetnrs exists, many
Such
is
the
gist
of
a
section
of
people will appreciate
enjoying
wiser guidance . . . the
the Rockefeller Foundation's an
the valuable informa*
nual report (1943), an institution tools bv which it can unfailingly
lion given in
with its finger on the pulse of our accomplish its own extermination
F ather Heiim ann'i
civilization and hence one whose This is the point in human des
F R E E
opinion is worthy of more than tinies to which all the glories and
toils of men have at last led them.”
passing consideration.
The statesman’s words are being
HEALTH
President Raymond B. Fosdick fulfilled today in a way not ex
confesses heely that “the supreme pected by most men only two
B O O K
question which confronts our gen decades ago.
It explains the «ym p-"
toms of many dis
eration today—the question to
orders surh as
which all other problems are Dare Not Leave
Nervnui diseases, stomach diseases, gall
merely corollaries— is whether our
and liver, bronrhial irritationa rheumatechnology can be brought under Problem Unsolved
tiim . anemia, leg tores, headache, blad
control. Is man to be the master
der and kidney, constipation, eczema,
The president of the Rockefeller
asthma, acne and others. How to re
of the destructive energies he has Foundation is insistent that the
duce and how to increase weight: the
created, or is he to be their vic problem of bringing science under
wtpf combination of foods: proper mode
tim?”
control cannot complacently be
of living: care of children, etc.
Put another way, will the scien left to time to solve. "What we
A special chapter tells you how to relieve
minor ills by the use of medicinal prepara- tific progress already made, cou do in this generation and the next
tiona most 'suitable for home medication. pled with the new forces almost may well decide the kind of civil
This valuable book based
on the original by Father within man’s grasp, be employed ization, if any, which is to dom
Heumann, contains in to sei-vc the race constructively, or inate the globe for centuries to
formation that will help will they slay their own maker? come. . . . We must hope that we
I you to hotter understand
An interesting observation is of have it within our power . . . to
' your body.
make this Frankenstein creature
Mail coupon now and you fered by Mr. Fosdick on this score:
will get this valuable "If science were standing still, if which we have built the servant
book by return mail.
no new powers were to be added and not the master of the people.”
to those already in man’s posses
He then suggests that to solve
I.. HELMAN* * CO.. D ep t 874 CKac
sion, the problem might eventually the problem we mu.st draw on all
826 Broadway. New York 3, N. Y.
find solution. But . . . we are the resources ‘‘to which access can
Please send Father Heumann’s big
merely at the beginning in prog be had—spiritual resources, edu
“FR E E ’* Health Book.
ress in our technologies. New pow cational science.s, the fellowship
ers and weapons are ju.st around of scholars, the common hopes of
the corner, powers and weapons people in all countries, the ties
Address-.....^..,...-..
which the utmo.st wisdom could that bind the human race together
scarcely be trusted to use aright.” across boundary lines.”
My ailment is ..........................
That is certainly a .sweeping
Some of these proposed helps
(Please mention it)
statement, but closer investigation will prove mere reeds that will
fail us as they have in the past.
Little is to be hoped from an ap
peal to spiritual resources, ad
dressed to a generation guilty of
Christ and secularizing
A Warning of Dangerous Complications rejecting
thought and institutions. By far
If fOQ lu ffer from High Blood Proo- a new method of treating Rlgb Blood the best suggestion Mr. Fosdick
•uro, tn d hav« boon onablo to improvo Preasure. Every day remarkable results makes would seem to be that in the
four condition with old itflo method*— are being achieved with sufferers regain
then Uk« tim* out now and ask tout- ing better health and adding years to their common hope.s of people in all
countries may possibly be found
self ''W hf haa not m j condition Im Uvea.
proved T”
the answer. But it must of neces
AMAZING FREE BOOK
High Blood PreMure It a warning that
sity be people chastened by the
Mmething it wrong with rour
In response to the great many who war, people willing to return to
aomething that* If let go, m aj lead to
Hardening of the A rttriet, a Stroke, Para- have written them about tbeir modern God their Creator and Lawmaker,
Iftit. Heart Trouble. Kidney Dlteate. or methods of helping High Blood Pressure people willing to recognize and ob
sufferers to better health. Che Bali Clinic,
ether grave eonditiont.
Drugs and medicinea that give only D ept 7065, Excelsior Springs. Me., has serve God’s immutable laws— laws
tem porary relief will not do one bit of prepared an Amaxlng Free Book entitled so long discredited.
good toward removing the causes of rour *’Good Health. L4fe'a Greateet Bleaaing.**
Yes, the task now facing human
trouble. You must remove or allay the It tells how their modem methods eorreel
cause of your trouble before rour eon- many basis conditions and troublee~how ity is a tremendous one. The al
ditions will improve.
it may be possible for you to find corn* ternative is complete chaos and
The Ball Clinic* through Its eystem of forcing relief, better health and a new
Health Correction, combined with tbe outlook on life. There is no obligation destruction of our civilization.
World’s Famous Mineral Waters and W rite today. This Instruetive book may And with Mr. Fo.sdick we can con
Baths of Excelsior Springs, has developed save vou years of untold m iseir
clude: ‘‘The peril we face is real
and immediate, and we need the
boldness, the adaptability, and the
buoyant faith of the pioneers if
we are to meet it.” Granted these,
and the qualities just enumerated,
men may yet master science.
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thi* largest
Italian
[j|W|Il|l[l |||ll|j
mobile T
U U I I weapon, a 240 mm. howitzer, which cann ouickiy be moved from one | I l l l l l U n U
IIIUII
q u ic k ly h e

position to another by its heavily armored prime mover. One of the
guns is being set in a new base at the top. The earth shakes in the
lower picture as the gun roars its message of destruction.
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men snxtous to ^ -o te their lives u Ssivsteruo
Mrs. Fred Thompson was
Fricsti to the Apostolstc of psmh-ffliisions, r»>
he inadvertently learns that Sherry trestt,
elected president of the St. Louis |
leeturM: to the eduestion of the laity
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the
real
author,
and
he
calls
the
end ol sApirantt to the prieethood; to the
PTA in a meeting held in the |
whole
thing
off.
In
the
meantime,
csuie
the Cstholic Pros, etc
school hall Tuesday evening, April |
however, he hears that his mother’s
Crsdusies ol the eltm^ntary school, end
11. Other leaders chosen to assist |
shop is failing, and when Sherry such as hs^t had lome or complete hi|h school
the president included Mrs. B.
offers him $500 to keep still until or college, or art advanced in years, are wel
Keirns, first vice president; Mrs.
to correspond immediiiely. Advanced
10 p.m., he accepts for his mother’s come
William Cline, secretary; Mrs. E,
students but dehoent in Latin ersdiu receivt
sake.
In
the
meantime,
it
has
spKial courses.
If you are too poor to pay
L. Glenn, treasurer; and Mrs.
happened! Sherry and Johnny the full fees « s shall seek to soK*e your problem
Walter Kisael, historian.
through
the
aid
of
special
brnefactors.
have fallen in love. In the final
The guest speaker for the eve
Such as have had six years nf Latin enter
rousing act, the real truth comes
ning was Mrs. R. E. Burgesser,
out. John says that he is not the the novitiate tmmediatdy. No charge&l Write
to the addrea below indicating age and extent
who gave an instructive discussion
hero. But right here, Grandma of
education.
on parent-educator study groups
charges to his defense: "They’re
VERY REV FA1KER PROVINCIAL.
and a list of Catholic and other,
all heroes, every one of the boys
sociirry or ‘me mvine savior
books that are available for chil-|
ST NAZIAN*.: WISCONSIN
like Johnny, who leave their
dren in the Denver Public library. ‘
schools, their jobs, their homes, to
Mrs. B. Keirns, Mrs. Albert
answer their country’s call.”
Michaud, Mrs. William Cline, and
The Holy Trinity orchestra will
Mra. Wayne Lee were appointed
play the following numbers in be THE CONFRATERNITY
delegates to the state convention.
tween the acts: “Sorella,” by|
o f th e
Mrs. John Kuplack acted as secre
Borell-Clerc;
"
T
h
e
Garden
off
tary pro tern. Mrs. Carl Boom
Dreams,” by Nield; "The Golden'
took the room attendance, won by
Nightingale,” by Boger; “School;
the fifth grade. Mrs. John Kup
C a d e ts,b y Raymond.
lack, second grade room mother,
The Holy Trinity high school
served refreshments, as.sisted by
glee club will sing the following
Mrs. Joseph Petrash.
numbers: "In Silent Night,” “Gin-,
Mrs. William Dixon and Mrs.
gerbread,” "The Gay Ranchero,’’!
William Powell will be the host
"Old Glory I Salute You,” "The
esses for the third party of the
Garden of Tomorrow,” and "0
"The mors
series being sponsored by the St.
you honor Me,
Soldier, Soldier.”
Louis PTA Tuesday, April 18.
the more
Luncheon will be served at 1 p.m.
I shall
P riest Opens Hospital
There will be a special prize.
bless you."
Winners for th t first week were
In China Fam ine Areai
Mrs. E. Tausch, Mrs. F. H. Burke,
Wuchow, China.—A temporary'
Mrs. L. Cochrane, Mrs. Catherine
hospital for the poor of Kwaipengi
Powell, Mrs. Gordon Bell, Mrs. G.
who cannot afford usual medical |
Smilanic, and Mrs. Bommelyn.
"Reepeet ths
attention has been started by;
Child Jesus
The cake was won by Mrs. Wil
Father Arthur Dempsey,
and you
liam Cline.
from Peekskill, N. Y. The priest I
shall nerer
Misses Ava and Artis Schmitz
has persuaded the doctors of th e;
be in leant."
from the University of Denver|
city to render their services free'
were soloists at the 11:30 Mass
of charge, but because of transpor-'
on Easter.' Together with their
tation difficulties the hospital is;
parents from McCook, Nebr., they
without medicines. The K w a i p e n g .........................."•
were dinner guests in the rectory
district is suffering from acute j*
A p p licatio n fo r M e m b e r,h ip
,
after Mass.
famine.
,
!J
The Easter music program will
6413 D an te A ve., C hicago. III.
be repeated Sunday at the 8 and
•
I enclose one d o llar d u es fo r L IF E ■
» 1 j -vTi i M E M B E R S H IP I n th e C o n fra te rn ity a
10 o’clock Masses.
' I H * 1 J :• of th e I n fa n t Je au a of P ra g u e .
i
Captains for the V-44 club will
meet in the school hall Tuesday
evening, April 18. at which time
N a m e __
(Confinued From Last Page)
munion day for the women of the •XVw . . . yww esu
jv u i
■ w I.4MWwv/
they will report on the workers at Farragut, Ida., is to report back parish.
or girl Id service sod to frieods st boo* okt s ! ■
'Mreoast
vlsU"
wheo
yoo
oss
rich,
two-fold
»
■
they have recruited for their re to duty April 13.
StanoMry with life-like photo*
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Giroux of NsotograpWo
• A d d rest.^
rtp h o fro o rtslfatth e^ . AmarvdoosiD^
spective teams.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dunn from Walsenburg spent Sunday, .\pril grale
boitoar. Ideal gift with a friend’s picture,
I
Maria Elena Lopez, daughter Lawrenceville, 111., spent the past 2, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. tP iC I AL OrrCfl-Seod tl.OOwith pb<^, enapshotor
nwh>
•
negative
for
SpMal
Box
of
PER
^N
a LiZ
aD P
(
laS
h
o
*
of Mr. and Mrs. Matras Lopez, week in Canon City visiting tneir Ben L. Vondra. Their son and his toaraphic
____ S t» ta....
STATIONERY, poetpai4>
poetpaid. Photo retor
returned. • City..
tocTMhic STATIONEfifY,
with Fo.<!ter Papi and Della Hol daughter, who is a student of the wife, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice NATiSuaPHOTOART,Dcpt.SSS.1 iaoasvUla. Wit.
I■■■■■I
I ■« • ■ ■ I
comb as sponsors, was baptized academy. They also visited their Giroux, were guests in the Vondra
Easter Sunday. Mrs. Lopez is the nephew, Pat Rooney, who is a stu home. Maurice recently had a
former Yolanda Papi. Also bap dent in the abbey.
medical discharge from the navj’.
tized was Robert Francis Holcomb,
In the absence of the Rev. Justin He was in Camp Peary, Va.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hol McKeman, O.S.B., the Holy Week
Frank Silengo fractured his
Climbing: Tomato
Vina Peach
comb, with Foster Papi and ceremonies were in charge of the right leg on Sunday, April 2.
•A V I OAKOgM f p a c t
W ge f ru it In AO d d m .l
Yolanda Lopez as sponsors.
RaMnbi* ofingta. eotM.I
Coorcaocs fra itj. Mrftr* In
Rev. Kevin Carr, O.S.B., of Holy
shape end sue. GrowooL
fofm. Thick, eotM ane eeliCharles Fisk is a patient in a Cross abbey.
vine* Hk# rnelons. • o e e t - l
cle«e flavor. Wrurh from t te
Iful. tem pling e r oearsnee I
a ih e . each. A tU inahatfhtof
local sanitarium, where he is re
vrheoeenned. llali#Gt]l*r
The Mothers’ club of St.
IZt'tlSfavt. BraralarfvquanRequiescant
in
Pace
rious greeemme. ev eetL
©(
vary
daiicieus
covering from pneumonia. His Michael’s school held its regular
'ploSlee* Fine fnr pin I
Fin# for ilkieg or fn#
^
I
f
igu
■
>
or
)«U
t. Easy
C u r to grow
JaUr*
(------■
daughter, Miss Hazel Fisk, R.N., meeting April 4 in the school hall
Diocese of Pueblo
Yd. Long
N6w*Ciimbing Cucumber
who just returned from an army with a large number present. Lor SNIDAR— A nton, of 1229 Bohmen,
Beans
vines
ellreb
readily
on
Pusblo. DUd April 5 • • • re su lt of An
hospital in Maryland, has been raine Freda and Betty Van AlstjTie Accident
An e sretln t
fenree.pelve.ele.MVine I M '
in the open heAi'tb section of
variety eoo a
valooM eaweeetnsaen *'''
with her father the past week.
Very hatoeoetrdens. O ne M il oill
played piano solos. The third and the IocaI steel mUU. R esident of Pueblo
tog
eorioalty.
K
vpegoodiuMfamily
Mrs. John Bettinger is showing fourth grade gave a skit, The 21 ye»rs. Survived by his wife, M sry:
Vmee are ram
aoppUs< ell awmmor. >
pant
growers.
ree d iu p h te rs,
Mrs. Ann Lubich,
Bear early sru) ventinue |
marked improvement since her re Flag, and the seventh and eighth th
Fredoee an • •
toprMunr fruit throogh*
And M sry Alice S n id tr. sll of
ooUhvs«4Kin.Dn«plasl '
turn from the hospital, where she grades a play. Pretty Soft for You Rose
Pueblo: two sons, A nthony and Joseph
wtO bear free) forty to
fifty fruiU. DoUeieiMi
was confined with a heart condi Guys. Mrs. Doris McDaniels pre K. Snidar of Pueblo. Also survived
f
To introdoce our
two siste rs In YuffOilAvis. Requiem
tion.
«etalegefreee*i»aM a- i
sided over the meeting. After re by
ooalityfor snap
eaiael ewds we wiU nuU
Mass in St. M ary's church A pril 10. In 
beene. Are«?
efl 4 Phta* for only ^
The .\ltar scoiety sers-ed break ports were rend the women made term en t Roielawn.
veiyy lint
line flavor.
tO i m 4 2e
V tfA W fL U rM M a
fast on Easter morning to 27 plans for a night card party on DONAHUE— Mrs. Mary A^nes. Died
C. J. MUnVON SEXD CO., Dapt. I - 10,. SO. NOHWALK, CONN.
in
Kansas
City
April
5.
Survived
by
orphans from the State home. Mrs. Tuesday, April 18. A motion was two d au g h ters. Mrs. M. E. Supple of
Steck and Mrs. Doering were in made that the Mothers' club be Pueblo and Mrs. William H ansen of
patron to the academy senior class Kansas City, K ans.: two sons. T. H.
charge.
Donahue of Pueblo and William P.
An instructor from the Engle play.
San Diego. Calif. S ister of
Sunday, April 16, is the Com- Donahue.
wood fire department will coach
Mr*. Robert Steele of Orange. Calif.
the parish scout troop in first
T hirteen
grandchildren also survive.
Requiem High Mass in St. P atrick 's
aid beginning Friday night. The
M olt B iv. F r in o ii J. Spellm an, D.O., P re iid e n t
T w o -W a r V e te ra n
church. Pueblo. April 10.
Interm ent
children in the First Communion
Rev, T h o m ji J. McM ehon, 8.T.D., N ational S ecretary
Roselawn.
class will receive on Sunday,
FRANKENPERG— Frederick H. died
Rev. Joeeph J. T en n an t, S .T .D . A isie ta n t S ecretary
In Denver April 5. Form er resident of
April 23.
Pueblo
and
for
th
e
past
14
years
of
Misses Florence Cassidy, Ida Mac
Brighton. Survived by h it sister. Mrs.
G rinding Jaw s
and Irene Michaud, Betty Powell,
Charles H erm sm eyer, Long Beach. Calif.;
S t. A polloniua, p a tro n of d e n tists, w as ho n o red on A pril 10.
one b rother, Paul of CIneInnatL O. Re
and Charlotte Pytlinski repre
quiem Mass in St. Leander's church.
O nce a holy m a rty r said: " I am th e w h eat o f C h rist an d I
sented the Marian sorority in the
Puehlo, April 11. In term en t Roselawn.
u st be gro u n d in th e jaw s
o f wild b easts th a t
I m ay be m ade
sodality union meeting.
The Reed of God, by Caryll CABIBl— Phillip, of 917 E. Abriendo. m
you give fire d eH art
fo r an an tim e n
Wally Smilanic, marines; Foster Houselander (N. Y., Sheed & Puehlo. Died April 8. Resident of th e p u re b re a d of G od.” C an
I Pueblo 38 years. 34 of which he was
tiu m on a N e a r E a st a lt a r ?
T his c o n ta in s re lic t
o f th e m a rty rs
Papi, army; and Eugene Clark, Ward, $2).
employed in the local steel mills. S u r
It it n eed ed fo r ev ery M ass.
navy, were home on furloughs dur
Two years ago we said, in re vived by his wife and five children.
ing the Easter holidays.
Lillian and Joseph, both of Pueblo; V ir
viewing This War Is the Passion, ginia
Cabihi and Mrs. Mary Ceraci. San
The Daughters of Mary sodality that most of the really significant
PO O R P A U L IS T S F A C E
KNOCKING
Calif.; and Sabeio Cahibi of the
and the Junior Holy Name society writing about this war is not to Jose.
F A M IN E
Our new card now being sent to
navy. Member of Our Lady of Mt.
will sponsor a horseback ride a t be found in the cords of books that Carmel church. Requiem Mass in Our
“Any help that you can give will members of the Student Support
the Denver Riding academy Sun deal with military or diplomatic Lady of Mt. Carm el church April 12. just about save us from total ship club
has a picture of............
a little cnild
.......................
:k '
In
term
en
t
Roselawn.
day evening. The two clubs are strategy but in those which, like GARCIA— Ben H.. of 657 S m elter av e wreck!” This is the last line of a knocking at the tabernacle: "Shall
asked to meet in the school at Caryll Houselander’s, set this ter nue. Pueblo. Member of the Society of letter we have just received from I be a priest?" You can join by
p.m. A picnic supper will be rible visitation on the bedrock of Our Lady of Guadalupe. Requiem Mass Father Joseph, superior of one sending one dollar a month. To
in O ur Lady of Mt. Carmel church April hundred and fifty Missionaries of train a missionary student, it costs
held after the ride'.
spiritual evil and spiritual good.
11. In term en t Roselawn.
.
Pfc. Joseph Poole writes from he p o p u la rity of--------This IF a r I s the SANDOVAL— M r.. B .ldin* T„ of St. Paul, working in the Valley one hundred dollars a year. What
his station in the South Pacific Passion h as called fo r th th e
Let’s can you do?
Survived by h#r h u fb .n d . of the Christians, Syria.
that he is -well and enjoys swim present volume, in which the iR u b sn ; six non*. Rsy in th* arm y. Leo. read on:
Ruben.
Xavier,
Orlando.
M
nnuel.
and
ming in the ocean.
“ My priests are journejnnen
"KNOWN BUT TO GOD”
spiritually sensitive Englishwoman E arn est, all of W altenburR ; four dau g h 
The Memorial Chapel of Our
seeks to find, in the principal ter*. Mra. Dora L tyba. Mr*, Amando missionaries. They go from town
M artinet.
Mr*. Ella
M artin et, and to town, making converts, like Lady of Sorrows, which we are
events in Our Lady’s life, material Rachel
Sandovul. all of W aU enburg. Re
MORE THAN A TRAIN . . . A SYMBOL
for the reordering of our own lives. quiem High Maas in St. M ary’s church your American Paulists. Without tr\’ing to build in the Holy Land,
She achieves remarkable verisi April 1. In term en t St. M ary's ceme house and home, they sleep in in memory of our soldier dead,
U nfiig-P eet acrvice.
tents and eat like nomads. Their gives every Catholic family a
militude
in reconstructing the ex tery.
# Burlington’s Pioneer Zephyr, first diesel-pow
GVURM AN — Betty Josephine, twoact situation in which Mary found year-old d au g h ter of Mr. and Mrs. John food is a gluey paste, consisting of chance to remember their own.
ered, streamline train in America . . . symbol of a
herself when the archangel asked GyufTnan. drowned April 5 on th e ranch rice and goat’s milk. Some are We need seven hundred and fifty
her whether she would become the of her paren ts. Besides her parenU . she without shoes and their tattered dollars. Who will remember the
dramatic era in railroad transportation . . . and of
Is survived by ' th ree bro th ers. John. cassocks make them look like Unknown Soldier, whose soul may
mother of God, at the time of Our Charles,
and Richard. F uneral services
.J
be "known but to God?”
Lord's birth, and in His childhood, in Trinidad. In term en t CathoHe cem e hoboes!”
tire even more dramatic progress to come.
What a sad pict’jre of God’s
and the author is even more happy tery .
S. Sgt. Irvin C h ap m an , 4 2 , poses
E R O A ^ o se p h . of 108 E. E vans. chosen priests!
Yet Archbishop
"PURGATORIAN”
in showing how the turns in Mary’s F lGAUpril
in the waist window o f a heavy
10. H usband of Mr*. Lupe Lepetre, the Holy Father’s repre
All
over
the world men are
Chungking, China.— (By Radio) life are or would be (were it not Died
Christened on April 18, 1934 . . . exhibited in 222
bo m b er som ew here in INew G uinea.
Figueroa ..^and fath er of Mr*. Violet
R am iret. Mrs. Rose Figueroa, .Mrs sentative in Syria, says of these dying. Some are your own flesh
for
our
inconsistencies)
reflected
—Catholic
service
men
stationed
B
efore
W
orld
war
II,
Sgl.
Cliapcities in 27 states. . . tested through 30,000 experi
Charles K eatley. Raymond. Mary. Sarah, Paulists: “If I lose any of these and blood. Why not enroll them as
m an, a veteran o f
o rld w ar 1. was | jn this area of China celebrated in each one of us. In short, this and Carm en Figueroa. G randfather of
author succeeds in making us nine. Member of St. F rancis X avier's priests, the Church will die out in perpetual members of our Purgamental miles, the Pioneer Zephyr entered regular
. t c h n .. . i , . » . really feel that the mother of the church.
torian society, so that they will
the country villages of Syria.”
service with national acclamation, on November
Father Joseph makes thii mod share fore'?er in fifteen thousand
rlia irm a n o f th e w ar bond com  pressive Easter services held in the Lord is truly our mother and that
appeal: "I can feed and clothe Masses celebrated yearly by Near
m ittee in L uverne, la .
Maryknoll chapel here. The Rev. we are other Christs.
11, 1934 . . . thus establishing the first streamline
OUR COLORED MISSIONS est
Mark Tennien,. Maryknoll director
N E E D P R I E S T S & B R O T H E R S each of ray ^riesta on a hall dollar East missionaries? Twenty dollars
service in America.
a day. Seventy-five dollars will be will do so.
Woald roD Ilk* te
Or e o n e e e re t.
in Chungking, said the Mass. Jeeps
be ■ prleet— train,
r o a r life » t a
enough to take care of all for one
and trucks brought Catholics from
in i men for the
LAY BROTHER
UNIVERSITY
day.’”
m
iiilo
n
t:
or
be
t
helpinii
the
outlying districts.
The first Catholic university
Today, the Burlington has 14 gleaming stainless
We know you do not want any
n lH io n arr roarirlMta, espeelollj
fn the raieiiona. priest to look like a hobo. God love was founded in Alexandria, Egypt,
After Mass, a buffet Commun
u lf?
steel Zephyrs operating on its system lines. More
Superior
ion breakfaat was held in the Mary
you for anything you can give to now one of our Near East mis
rath er* of EL Edmond.
knoll house in Chungking. This
sions. Its great professor was St.
these poor Eastern Paulists.
than 100 trains, fashioned to the streamline pattern,
VY n i e l O .
Randolph. Varment
Dottsn Fmwfhe This il»'
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building was formerlv a Catholic
Clement, seventeen centuries ago.
marhabts Formula
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"Because the Bread is One, we gustine, was buried at Ostia, near
was directed by Sgt. Biggers of
Matthew Sm ith'e "Unspotted M irror of though many, are one body, be
where our soldier boys established
God," which contains mora data about the
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N E W S OF THE PUEBLO niOUESE

ST. MARY'S W ILL GET S 125.000 NURSES' HOM E
Drive Conducted by
Catholic High CSMC

Marie Stillhammer Named Pueblo
1,4 6 1
Catholic Charities Service Aide
Miss Stillhammer, a n ad u a te of
the National Catholic w:hool of So
cial Service in Washington, D. C,,
has been working for nine years
out of the Denver office, of the
Catholic Charities. She volunteered
for service in Pueblo, where her
experience in such work should
prove invaluable in getting the in
fant organization off on a good
footing.
A native of Denver, she attended
St. Joseph's grade and high school
there, the Denver University school
of commerce, and received her A.B.
degree from Loretto Heights col
lege. In her social work she has
been a case worker in both the fam
ily and child welfare divisidns of
the Denver Charities, case super
visor, and has had charge of the
intake for Camp Santa Maria for
Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par five years. She also has worked
ish)—James K. Heffernan of Seat part time in the social service de
tle, Wash., spent a day in Durango partment of the Ave Maria clinic,
this week. This is his first visit has been a member of various com
since he was graduated from the mittees of the Council of Social
Du;angn high school a number of Agencies, and has assisted in mak
years ago. James found many ing studies and compiling directo
changes in Durango, and among ries of social agencies. She is a
the school friends he knew so well. member of the National Conference
He went to Albuquerque, N., Mex., of Catholic Charities, the American
on business for his firm and to visit Association of Social Workers, and
his mother. Mrs. Frances K. Hef the Colorado Conference of Social
fernan, who has not been well Work.
recently. He brought her to Mercy
Miss Stillhammer will be the
hospital in Durango for a rest. His
first
and only social worker for the
wife and three daughters remained Pueblo
office for the present. It is
in Seattle.
hoped, however, to add at least one
Mrs. M. L. Clark of Denver more such worker in the near
joined her husband here on a visit future.
'
to his aunts, the Misses Bridget
and Martha Clark.
Miss Helen Rodgers has returned Breakfast Slated by
to her home in Denver after spend
ing several weeks here with rela
Cathedral Sodality
tives.
Mrs. John McNamara is visiting
Cathedral Pariih,
in Durango from California. Her (Sacred Heart
Pueblo)
mother. Mrs. John Hammer, who
The Young Ladies' sodality will
also \isited here recently, has re hold
a Communion breakfast
turned to California.
after the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Mrs. St. John Gilbert of Hono April 16. A Jesuit Father from
lulu is visiting friends in Durango. Mt. Carmel parish will be the guest
.Mrs. Gilbert formerly lived here, speaker.
and is a graduate of Durango high
Sgt. and Mrs. Fred Doenig of
school.
511 W. 11th street and 'Tom
Miss Frances Dwj'er came from O’Conner of 1320 Grand avenue
Window Rock. Ariz., to spend are new parishioners.
Holy Hour in honor of Our
Easter with her mother and her
Lady of Victory is held every
brother, David.
The members of the choir for the Wednesday evening from 7:30 to
Easter Mass were: Winifred Con 8:30 o’clock. Rosary, sermon,
way, Mary Conklin, Joyca Cum .and Benediction of the Blessed
mins, Helen Gorman. Jennie Pas- Sacrament are held every Sunday
qua. Louis Cummins, Michael Cum evening at 7 :30 o’clock.
Mrs. Henry McDermott of 817
mins, Edward Brennan, Harry Ev
erett, Gerald Hosner. John Mier- W. 16th street was winner of the
nyk, and Herbert McGregor. The hand-made quilt awarded by the
organist is Augusta McGregor Da Altar society at the Easter Mon
day party.
vidson.

Miss Marie H. Stillhammer will
be the social service worker for the
Pueblo office of the Catholic Chari
ties, Which will be opened at 115
Broadw'ay and will be remodeled
and ready for operation on May 1.
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C ircu s W indow U n iq u e
In C h u rc h o f S a ra s o ta
Sarasota, Fla.—Probably unique
among church memorial windows
it one here dedicated to a circus.
Every spring for many years the
Ringiing circus has given previews
of its show on St. Martha’s lawn,
prior to its trek to New York. Pro
ceeds of these shows go into the
church building fund. From these
proceeds St. Martha’s has been
able to erect a handsome modern
edifice; hence the memorial win
dow dedicated to those making the
building possible.

New Members Gained
By Apostleship of Prayer

(Pueblo Catholic High School)
The drive to spread knowledge
of the Apostleship of Prayer and
to recruit new members, under
taken by the CSMC unit of Pueblo
Catholic high school as a Lenten
project, closed on Tuesday mom— April 11. The results exceed
expectations. Numerous con
tacts were made all over the city,
1,461 new members signed up, and
71 new subscriptions for the MetBenger of tke Sacred Heart were
obtained. In addition, three paro
chial schools, St. Francis Xavier’s,
St. Mary’s, and St. Leander’s, were
enrolled in the league. Sacred
Heart Cathedral school. Sacred
Heart home, and St. Patrick’s were
'already affiliated. Centers will be
■duly erected in the schools in the
■near future by the Rev. Charles
IMurray, S.J., diocesan director of
the Apostleship of Prayer.
The final results tabulated ac1cording to classes are as follows:

FR. O'C OiFLL President Approves

L BFCOMF
1

New Facilities for
Pueblo Institution

Seniors, 208 new members; jun
iors, 99; sophomores, 373; fresh
The Rev. Daniel C. O’Connell, a
men, (room 4) 438; and freshmen,
(room 6) 556.
priest of the Diocese of Pueblo,
Twelve of the students qualify has received orders to report to Wire From Sen. Eugene D . M illikin Tells of
for the honor of the silver pro
moters’ cross by obtaining 40 new the Harvard chaplains’ school on
Roosevelt Action; New Building Will
members or more. They are El May 1 for training. Father O’Con
eanor Rodacy, Joan Muhic, Vivian nell is the fourth diocesan priest
House 42 Cadets
Maroney, Bertha Culig, Robert from Pueblo to enter the chaplains’
O’Neil, Joseph Martinez, Gertrude
Pachek, Patricia Roth, Marguerite bfanch of the army. The others
Construction of a $125,000 addition to St. Mary’s hos
Pettit, Mary Jane Alex, Louise are the Very Rev, Joseph F. Hig- pital for facilities to house and train members of the U. S.
Hendren, and Charles Beatty.
|
cadet nursing corps has been approved by President Roose-*
Bronze promoters’ crosses for]
velt, according to an announcement by Senator Eugene D.
obtaining 20 members or more;
were won by the following: Carl,
Millikin, who says that the application of the Seton school
Pachek, Ruth Shinnick, Joyce Anof nursing for a federal works agency grant of $62,500, to
zick, LaVone McDonald, Josephine!
match the same amount to be provided by the hospital and
Riggio, Mildred Kocman, Jerry j
school, has been approved.
Murphy, Betty Prelesnik, Tony
The Seton Reboot of nursing,
Prelesnik, Dorothy Scoggins. Ed-i
connected with the Glockner hos
ward Skube, Theresa Skuoe, Mary
pital of Colorado Springs, furFern Verlengia, Frances A rthur,'
ni.shes student nurses for St.
Audrey Kochevar, Eugene Carara.
Mary’s hospital in Pueblo and
Jean Hegler, Lillian Even. Mary,
Mount San Rafael hospital in
Hurley, Jacqueline Horvat, Louise:
Marie Stillhammer
' Trinidad, as well as Glockner hosBaxter. Jack Krasovich. Esther^
I pital. For several month.s the fed
Fletcher, and Leon Russell.
eral government has been paying
The crosses will be blessed and j
hospitals of the country to train
distributed at a special school cere-1
I cadet nurses. Because of its lim
mony some time in the future.
ited facilities. St. Mary's hospital
Senior Drama
lias been able to take only a few
I of the cadets. The new home, deTo Be Apr. 23, 24
I s gned by Walter DeMordaunt,
The Doctor Has a Daughter will
Pueblo architect, will accommodate I Trinidad. — The senior class of
1 42 student nurses.
C a n o n City.— (St. Michael’s,He was sent to a hospital in be presented by the members of
Holy Trinity high school will pre
Parish)—Leo Dyer, water-tender I England, where he remained until the senior class on the evenings
sent a three-art play, Johnny on the
of
April
23
and
24
under
the
di
Non-Critical
Material
second class, has been enjoying a .March 23, when he was trans rection of the Rev. Joseph WarSi>nl, Monday and Tuesday eve
two-week leave with his mother. ferred to the naval hospital in nat and Sister Mary Consolala.
To Be Used
nings. .April 17 and 18. in CnmRev. Daniel C. O’Connell
■Mrs. Agnes Dyer, and fam Charleston, S. Car. Leo has seen A different cast will present the
The plans call for construction
ha"- The cast of characaction
in
four
major
engagements
ily here, despite two broken fingers
gins, now stationed in an army hos of a building of brick and con*
*
'
’
'
‘*
f'ummary of the plot folthree
acts
on
the
two
occasions.
on his left hand, still in splints, in the Atlantic, the Pacific, Mada Dorothy Byers, the principal char
low:
in
crete,
non-critical
materials
pital
in
West
Los
Angeles,
Calif.,
and a slowly healing broken left gascar, and Casa Blanca. His acter, will perform noth evenings.
Pueblo. The new unit will be two Jiihnny IVilliams, a temporary
ankle. Leo was on a destroyer ship sank two Japanese gun Others in the cast are Bill Durkin, the Rev. Francis J. Bottler, in New stories
high and will be located hero, Joe Dionisio, John Gagboats
on
their
convoy
duty
chas
somewhere in the Atlantic when it
Guinea, and the Rev. Joseph J. west of the hospital building with liardi; Melinda, his mother, Marie
Eleanor
Rodacy,
Ruth
Shinnick,
“ran into trouble and he didn’t ing subs. Leo’s sister. Miss Mary Lorraine Simonich, Dorothy Kirch, Walsh, probably in Italy.
a connecting patio. There will be Lonteen; Grandma, his grand
get out of the way quick enough.’’ Frances Dyer, who is a student Catherine
McGann. Mary Jane
Father O’Connell, a native of dormitory r o o m s , t w o small mother. Johan Corich: Wayne, his
nurse in the San Raphael hospital
brother, Eugene Gagin Trinidad, was home Sunday, Thomas. Norma Siegle, Sarah Oc- Cork, Ireland, ordained from St. kitchenettes, two small laundries, lady-killer
liardi; Dee, the cheering twin, Bon
! April 2, to visit him and the rest chiato, Don Campbell, Mary Agnes Thomas’ seminary, Denver, in two lounges, a dining-room and nie
M. Roberts, Dolores DoBclla;
Venuto, Teresa Mae .Abell. James 1929, was formerly pastor of St. cafeteria, general living room, of
Iof the family.
Lane, Patricia Monack, Virginia Peter’s parish, Gunnison. Before fice, reception room, library, and Danny, the jeering twin, Isador
Leonard McDonald, chief petty Scoggins. Charles Achatz, and he was appointed to Gunnison, he lecture hall.
Corradino; Sherry Lee, a young
officer, arrived in Canon City this George Hendricks.
radio singer, Gloria Cunieo, Clara
was pastor
Crested Butte
and
puatui in
m v.,rcsieii
nuLLc imu
, i fjj
±
week on a furlough from his base
M. Frlan: Julie, a young hero wor
Anna Bird Stewart, well-known, Stratton. For a time he was a d -^iyC n tra l r i a n t
'in Camp Endicott. Davisville. R. I. poetess and author, addressed thelm inistrator of St. Stephen’s
shipper. Virginia Putaturo, Helen
f
o
P
r
O
v
id
c
H
C
a
t
He is visiting relatives here.
Salvatori: Bubbles, her flattering
student body on April 13, giving jish, Glenwood Springs. He was
I M. Sgt. Robert Rush cabled hints on creative writing, and sug- assistant pastor in St. Francis de
Heating will be provided from fj-jend, Eva Hague; Marge, her
Easter greetings, to his parents,
she found useful in her Sales’ and St. Catherine's parishes, the central plant. Food will beinoisy friend. Rosella Sandoval;
I Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Nelson, from ge.stions
prepared in the kitchen of th e, \a,iine, an authority on hats, Clara
work.
' Denver.
A check for $1,432 has been'.New Caledonia, where he is now
main hospital and sent to the M. Frlan, Rita Patrick; Wilma, a
presented to Sister .Alphonsus stationed.
nurses' home in carts. Bids will young reporter, Ethel Hackqtt;
be received and the building con Tim, a young photographer, Ernest
Liguori, superior of St. Mary’s
Mrs. Gurd G. Shumway of Falls
tract awarded as soon as formal Leyba: Christie, a hat-shop siren,
hospital, Pueblo, by the Chi .Alpha City, Nebr., arrived Friday, April
notification is received from Wash Mary Zanini; Katie, Danny’s little
Sigma. The presentation was made 7, to visit her daughter and fam
by Henry F. Hetherington and ily, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Penny. Mr.
ington.
shadow, Dolores DeBella, Bonnie
Ralph J. IVelte, officers of the Penny returned home from a
The telegram from Senator Mil M. Roberts; Eda, Barbara Nuschy;
Catholic men’s charitable frater- Pueblo hospital much improved in
likin is not considered official no- Joyce, Margaret Williams;' Patty,
tine’s day ball staged in the health after a severe illness. Miss
tification, but such notification is Dee’s Gang, Mary F. Naccarato;
net proceeds from the St. Valen .Maureen Shumway is now located
Ruth, Dolores Ortiz; and Marie,
expected in the near future.
Jewish Family Converted
Walsenburg. — The Tabernacle the celebrant of the Solemn Mass
__
tine’s day ball staged in the in Denver, where she is employed
Catherine Villani.
Cincinnati. — Conversion of
met on April 5 in the school of the Presanctified on Good F ri-'ig
• n
Minnequa Country club. The
Lou Hemmerle was dismissed society
Time, t h e pre.sent, spring;
Jewish family to the Catholic ball, a yearly affair, is held by
library. At this meeting the so day and also the Solemn Mass on | i i OT U i A S S 6 m D iy 10
from
the
hospital
Tue.sday,
April
place, Trinidad.
faith and the ordination of a son the fraternity for the benefit of
ciety’s
annual
donation
of
$100
to
Holy
Saturday.
His
many
friends
Johnny is welcomed home on fur
to the priesthood were recalled by the pediatric ward of the hospital. 4, after being there for several the parish was made.
in the parish were happy to have
weeks. Mrs. Hemmerle is also
Hold Annual Banquet lough
as a conquering hero. The
the death of the Rev. Leander Ber
him
return.
Holy
Week
services
in
St.
Mary’s
Members
of
the
Vaqueras
club
at home and his condition remains
town is agog, and Johnny is
liner, C. P., of Holy Cross monas
church
were
well
attended.
At
The pews and the floor in the
tery. Father Berliner became a sponsored an Easter party for the about the same.
The second annual banquet of baffled. Then, Sherry Lee, the
of the services the church was church were refinished recently by
Mrs. W. H. Hammond. M. J. each
Catholic in his youth. Although he patients of the pediatric ward in
the Pueblo a.ssembly. Fourth De radio singer, explains—she wants
filled
to
rapacity.
On
Easter
Sun
the
students
of
the
grade
and
high
St.
Mary’s
hospital.
Each
child
Conway, and Mrs. Hannah Campput across a popular song, sup
and his brother, George Berliner,
nearly 2.000 received Com school. Members of the Altar so- gree. Knights of (Columbus, will to
posedly inspired by the heroism of
who now resides in South Nyack, was presented with a basket of ' bell are still confined to the hos day
be
held
on
Thursday
evening.
munion.
An
all-night
vigil
before
ciety gave the church a thorough] , ■, nn :
/---ir _ i r...
one John Williams, and the papers
N, Y.. took instructions simul candy and a gift. Games were pital.
,
,
r,
■
• J the Blessed Sacrament was kept cleaning in, preparation for L
taneously. neither knew of the played and songs sung. Those at
club. The committee in charge take it for granted it is Johnny.
Lt.
Charles
Barnhart
arnved:
Thursday.
During
each
of
the
Easter
services.
of
other’s interest in the faith until tending the party as members
is s e c u r i n g an out-of-town Sherry pleads with Johnny to keep
luauci .<1111from Camp Davis, N. Car.,|hours there was a large number
C, D, of A. Hold Meeting
each had been received into the the club were Misses Mabel Minspeaker for the occasion. The Most up the ruse till after 10 p.m., w’hen
ard,
Estelle
Gavato,
E.sther
Got
-1
J
'
*
o
'
"
'
present
before
the
Blessed
SacraThe
.senior
C.
D.
of
A.
held
Church. Father Berliner’s parents,
Rev. Joseph C. Willging, Bishop the Song Parade will introduce the
their regular business meeting on of
^
now deceased, and two sisters en fred, Laura Gavato. Catherine I
Pueblo, will speak on the brief number. Johnny r e f u s e s till
The Very Rev. J. B. Liciotti, Wednesday, April 12. in the history of the Pueblo assembly. Sherry tells him the song was writ
tered the Church shortly after his Peterson, Ge r a l di ne Gr i msl ey, '
iMarjjaret Girdino, Martha Berjred, '*^. . ^
... ^
. p
Uaan '
pastor of St. Mary*s and at Knights of Columbus hall. Follow A musical program will consist of ten by a poor lady with seven chil
ordination to the priesthood.
Jennie Hacht. Hazel Ann Powell.
present chaplain of the Sacred ing this meeting the members en numbers by Miss Harriett Good dren to support. Johnny gives in.
Dorothy Formico, Esther Colian,
J ’ „i„u
Heart home in Pueblo, assisted joyed a social hour. A C. D. of A. man, vocalist; Miss Mary Davis, Meanwhile, the avalanche of ador
Mary Jane Geanctta. F r a n c e s . / h e Ave .Maria study club
j
’ „
bowling team has been organized
ation starts—a bronze plaque a tCrawfort. Mav Hidaka. Bessie
^-------------------------------- to participate in local bowling harpist; and Sgt. Milton Shaffer, the high school, talks to the clubs,
pianist.
A.
R.
Thomas,
secretary
leagues.
Hacht. Josephine Traenor._and
S rJo h „ g ^ T a S P o n i l i ; i
a street named for him, and then
On Friday, April 14, the Junior of the Pueblo assembly, has been (TurnfoPagell — Col umn 7)
Gertrude Roy, and Mines. Ethel Mrs. Albert Goris. Mrs. D. G. i d U l l l d
i
d
l
l
O
l
l
chosen
as
toastmaster.
C. D. of A._ will give an invita
Holtcamp and Garnett Perricone.
8 ^ ^ BEAMAN
Hayes, Miss Katherine and Mis.s
tional ball in the school gym. This
c
Louise Giovannine, and Mrs. Sarah,
is their annual formal social. Each
ROOFING
Holden. Mrs. Vinnie Hoover was'
A rch b ish o p A pproves
member is pernfitted to invite two
a
guest.
A
business
meeting
was,
I m u ta tio n ■ tP eatherstrip
guests and their escorts.
Iro n A lta r E q u ip m e n t followed by a review of the les
105 GranS Aw
Potblo. Cal*.
If*"
sons
studied
up
to
date.
At
the'
Troops Aiding
PHONE 305
J A G G E R ’S
close
of
the
meeting
a
social
hour'
i; Camera-Graft Shop
Stockholm. — The prevailing
War Effort
practice of substituting wrought- was enjoyed and the hostess served!
Shoe R ep air
90S N. Main St.
Ph, 437 ••
The C. D. of A. troop three,
Germ M ercantile iron altar equipment in place of refreshments,
Paonia. — ( S a c r e d
Heart
410
N.
Main
Phone 470
PORTRAITS
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Hays ar-1 Church)—A recent survey shows whose counselor is Mrs. Martin
the gold and silver ornaments de
& Liquors
KODAK
FINISHING
BLUR
Ariano,
has
been
collecting
old
silk
that
this
parish
has
exactly
100
rived
from
Hays,
Kans.,
Sunday,
stroyed or damaged during .Mlied
iVew fo r O ld
PRINTS - PHOTOSTATS
E verything to If'ear
bombing raids was stressed by April 2. to spend Easter with her men and women in the armed stockings to .send to the Soldier’s
PHOTOGRAPHIC SU PPLIES
Fr«« Pick-Up and D fliTtir Sarrieo
home
in
Fort
Lyons.
Mrs.
Joe
Falservices.
The
census
also
shows
.■\rchbishop Joseph Frings of sister, Mrs. Frances Wildgen. Also
and to D rink
accompanying them was Mrs. that there are 431 Catholics in setta, counselor of troop four, has 1
Phone 930
817 E. C Slpeel Cologne in his latest pastoral let Wildgen’s son, Robert, a cadet in this parish, which compri.ses 3,000 her troop working^ on the collec-j
ter.
The
decision
to
replace
lost
PUEBIX). (»IX).
TRA TU nU R
square milc.s, and the towns of tion of costume jewelry. They will!
church ornaments by iron substi St. Joseph’s Military school.
S T . M ARY’ S
Pete Dalfior went to Pueblo Paonia, Hotchkiss, Bowie, Craw conduct a drive for old jewelry in
tutes was announced at a meet
BLOCK DRUG
ing of Bishops in Western Ger Wednesday, April 5, to attend the ford, Somerset, and Lazear. Of all the school.s in the city in the
H O SPITAL
SHELTON BRYAN Mtr.
many, at which the Cologne prel funeral services for his mother-in- the 100 in service, 56 are in the near future. Troop six, led by Mrs.
CONDUCTF.D BY
“ AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
ate presided. The substitution was law, Mrs. Martha Eigen. Mrs., army, 25 in the navy, 13 in the air Pete Kralik, is gathering old razor
Sisters of Charitv
PHARMACY"
declared necessary because of the Dalfior has been with her mother i forces, four in the marines, one in blades. These blades are used to
PHONE a a
m QUINCY
PHONE 47IS
scarcity of precious metals. Arch- for the past week and returned the coast guard, and one in the make braces for crippled children.
Troop
seven,
directed
by
Mi.ss
W.'\C.
Five
have
been
pounded
in
home
with
her
husband.
' bishop Frings emphasized that
Leo Di Orio arrived here Sun action, two of them three times. Mary Elizabeth Styduhar, is
' "what is most important is the
Phone 8 6 2
P ueblo's Sew est
spirit of reverence with which the day, .■\pril 2, to spend his leave None is missing. There are about knitting for the Red Cross. A drill
team
made
up
of
junior
members
80
persons
in
the
parish
who
daily
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ROBERT
S
.
FARICY
sacred
objects
are
treated,
not
the
PRICE CLEAI^ER
and Finest
metal out of which they are Jim Di Orio. Leo, who is stationed recite the Rosary for the protec was recently organized. It is led
MONUMENTS
Ai\D DYER
by
Helen
Stimack,
a
member
of
STRICTLY FIREPROOF
(Turn
to
Page
11
—
Col
umn
5)
tion
of
the
men
and
women
in
the
made.’’
NO ODOR NO D ELA Y -N O
GRAVE MARKERS
troop two. The drill team will be
service and for peace.
REGRET
Food Vou W ill E njoy Served in
Pvt. John Fatur, Jr., son of Mr. available for performances soon. 707 S. Main Si.
O u r D ining Room
62.5 (>>iirl St., Pueblo
P hone 260-W
and Mrs. John Fatur of Paonia,

'm i N i B i i r

SFIIOBS SLilF
IIIBFF-ICI Pill

Leo Dyer, Canon City Youth,
Home From 4 Major Battles

Chi Alpha Sigma
Presents SI ,432
To Aid Hospital

Tabernacle Society Makes
Donation in Walsenburg

PU EBLO
DUIVDEE
CLE.4\ERS &
D ^T R S

:sth

A E llu b eth S u .
Phon« S43S
P E. WTODLE. Prop.
WE RETUR.N EVERYTHING BUT
THE DIRT

AlVDY AjVD JOHN

SAC K M A I \
All fo rm s o f Insurance
321 THATCHER BUILDING
PHONE 757

PUEBLO. COLO

Petros Motor Sales
215 North Victoria

A to *

Phono 1952

L'.SflD GARS
General Auto Repatra. Greaaing.
Car Waihing
STORAGE OPEN 24 HOURS A DAT

Hardware

HOTEL
W H IT M A IV

M usic - Good Service

Crockery

8.S0 N. Main

P u eb lo

Glassware
Cooking Utensils
"A THOUSAND OTHER THINGS"

T ry u t b efo re you $ayt “ 2 can't
fin d it anyw h ere,"

Pueblo Hardware Go.
JACK ADAMS, Mgr.

PHONE

too

JOHN M.
MACINDOE
Plumbing and
Heating
S p ecial A ttention G iven
to R epair W ork

Phone 964

110 W. 2nd

SODALITY INSTALLS OFFICERS
AT TEA HELD IN LA JUNTA

La Junta.—^The Young Ladies’
sodality of the Blessed Virgin
Mary installed new officers at a
tea for their mothers on Sunday,
April 2, in the parish hall. Receiv
ing at the door were Sarah Grant,
Mary Ann Manning, Betty Cotter,
Frances Benke, and Yvonne
Beyers. Officers installed were
Dorothy Driscoll, prefect; Rose
mary Herron, vice prefect; Louise
Moore, secretary; Rosemay Cotter,
teasurer; Miriam Blevins, press
correspondent. Mrs. Henry Klein
was chosen as sponsor, with
Frances Rupp acting as installing
I

WALSEj^BlJKi;
W o m e n ’s R e a d y to ~ W e a r
M e n ’ s W e a r a n d .C l o t id n g
Shoes - D ry G oods

KRIER^S
WALSENBURG, COLO.

PUEBLO

Gives Even 100
To U. S. Forces

The FIRST
State Bank
of Walsenburg
WALSENBURG, COLO.

■

n

officer. The next meeting
held April 16 in the parish hall.
The Rev. Leo Thome was guest
yieaker for the Lincoln Parent■reachers’ association on April 1.
His subject was “Vacations in a
F re e L a n d .” F a th e r Thom e
stressed especially the need for
supervision of vacation activities
of children.
A Solemn Mass wets sung'
Easter Sunday evening in the La
Junta airfield with Chaplain J. J.
Shanahan as celebrant; the Rev.
Leo Thome, deacon; and the Rev.i
Aloysius Bertrand, subdeacon. A
ood crowd attended the evening
The choir from St. Patrick’s

Alamosa.— L t Mark V. Wilson,
Jr., of Alamosa, has been awarded
the Air medal and an Oak Leaf
cluster for participation in air
raids over Germany, according to
word received by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mark V. Wilson of Ala
mosa.
Mark, who has been promoted to
(first lieutenant, received his edu
cation in S t Patrick’s parochial
!grade school in California, the
; Pueblo Catholic high school, and
was graduated from the Alamosa
high school. He was president of
Dunn have returned to their homes,
.the senior class in Alamosa high,
from the hospital. Both 'are re
'and was prominent in athletics, the
ported to be in good health again.
school band, and the Glee club.
Philip Malouff spent a threePvt. John Fatur, Jr.
His army training was received
day furloug
rlough with his parents, Mr.
has written recently from Eng in the La Junta air base, Moses
and Mrs. Jim Malouff.
The 16 newly baptized persons land. Adolph Pavlisifk has left for Lake, Wash., and in Nebraska. In
who were received into the Church a navy boot camp in Idaho. The the ceremonies attendant on his ci
all made their First Holy Com latest news from Joseph Eralj, Jr., tation in England, he and the mem
munion Easter Sunday in the 7 who had been wounded three bers of his outfit were introduced
o’clock Mass, after which they en times, was from the War ^depart to Gen. Carl Spstz and Maj. Gen.
joyed a b re ^ fa s t given for them ment to report that he is getting James Doolittle. He has Im n in
fine in a hospital in Italy. England since last fall.
in the parish halL

SI. Leander’s Parish io|p.™^ « K x r.n d
Hold B u n d l e

Parly

(St. Leander’s Perish, Pueblo)
St. Leander’s parish will sponsor
a bundle party for the NCCW
benefit shop on Tuesday, April 18.
All members of the parish and
friends are asked to attend. The
shop is badly in need of men’s and
children’! clothing.

Lt. Mark Wilson,
Alamosa Flyer,
Wins Air Medal

Four

R utiness

li

A ppreciated
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The Palace Drug Go.
The

T CBm eug,

P h o n e . 27-28

Plumbing & Heating Co.
318-320 N.* Santa Fe Ave.
Repair W nrk a Specialty

Store

O ffic e

44)6 N. Main St

Robinson Bros.l
DAIRY

I

P ure Milk and Cream

%

‘U ntouehed hr H um an HaniT

^

H om e D elivery
WE SELL FRANCIS
ICE CREAM
P hone 59

D. E. B U R K E

7 1 3 E. 4th Sl

Phone 90 9

^lAJO It
i

FLOUR
T h e standard o f quality for
p erfec t baking.

GRDVE DRUG ST DRE S
FIVE BETTER DRUG STO R ES
CENTRAI B IX R X
24T D a (IRAND

726 E. 4th

FIFTH & MAIN
ME.SA JU N tnO N

